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KELOWNA MILL RATE
Battle Of Words 
Precedes Voting
Boost $32
Kelowna's 1969 budget plans 
nave been described as ‘‘mark- 
Jng time, waiting until next
.‘■ycar.’V . ■ , ■
The connment was madeMon- 
day night by Aid, M. J. Peters; 
in charge of city financial mat- 
/•■ters, .
Before giving the record $7,- 
078,850 budget unanimous ap­
proval, aldermen described why 
certain things would, or would 
. not be done, in a discussion 
which briefly turned into a heat­
ed verbal battle between Aid. 
Peters and Aid. ■ Hilbert Roth.
Mayor R, F , Parkinson said 
although the mUl rate is going 
up four mills, there was discus­
sion about a possible five-mill 
increase and later there were 
indications the council had 
briefly considered a six-mill 
boost.
■ The mayor said there had 
been a great increase in^ex- 
, penses for sorne government 
services. •.
He said the government has 
taken the xost of magistrates 
off municipal shoulders, but 
with the driver demerit system 
starting in July municipalities 
will lose a lot of revenue which 
formerly came from motor 
vehicle offence fines. ,
Aid. Peters said the budget 
would permit the city to “hard­
ly hold its own . i . there won’t 
be much enjoyment from new 
sidewalks, roads or street light­
ing.”
To do everything needed, he 
said, would have taken a six- 
mill increase, which “would 
have been much more realis­
tic.”
Aid. Peters said “it is only 
fair to point out there are not
adequate finances for reserves 
. . .  we are delaying the day 
when we have to replace equip- 
ment." -'|
, He said there should be a i 
larger contingent reserve, ?50,-1 
000, instead of about $14,000.1 
“The city will be strapped if i 
there is an emergency.”
NOT FAR ENOUGH
Aid. Alan Moss said “from a 
sensible point of view the bud­
get didn’t go far enough.” '
After long hours of budget 
discussions, this is where tem­
pers wore a bit thin. Aid. Roth 
was critical of grants-in-aid 
made to the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, the Kelowna 
Curling Club and the Kelowna 
Yacht Club, He said the yacht 
club grant was increased to $5,- 
000, from $4,000 and the golf 
club to $10,000 from $8,000. He 
said sidewalk construction was 
two years behind schedule, be­
cause the city couldn’t find 
enough money: and he referred 
to several cutbacks in the works 
department section of the bud­
get.
Aid. Peters asked the council 
“Can we take Aid. Roth seri­
ously?”
He said there were many 
things the city wanted to do, 
‘.‘but Aid. Roth: wanted to keep 
the mill rate increase below 
three mills.” He said the golf 
club would pay nearly $20,000 
in taxes this year and if the golf 
complex was owned by the city 
it would be a tax burden. He 
thought the taxpayers should be 
more than satisfied.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: BUDGET
Set For City's Taxpayers
Several Men Fired By Brenda 
For Not Showing At Work
An undisclosed number of 
workers were fired Monday 
from Brenda Mines, following 
a partial break-down of a sym­
pathy strike.
. Dismissed from ; the com- 
^  pany’s employ were a number 
of pre-production pit workers 
who supported i a strike by mem­
bers of the Plumbers’ and Pipe­
fitters’ Union. .
T h e  plumbers and pipefitters 
' are still on , strike at the mine 
site near Peachland, while about 
, 400 construction workers con­
tinue to honor their picket lines. 
Actual construction of the 
copper r-molybdenum concentra­
tor complex has not resumed.
However, enough pre-produc­
tion'men, ■ members of the Tun­
nel and Rock Workers’, Union 
and the International Union of 
Operating Engincefs, crossed 
picket lines Monday to permit 
a partial start-up of pit work 
operations at the mine site.
. A spokesman for • Brenda, 
Aliory Fairfield, said the com­
pany would not disclose how 
many prc-prpductlon employees 
have been fired. But he did say 
a recruiting program will begin 
immediately to fill the vacan­
cies created. '
Mr. Fairfield said about 100 
pre - production workers had
been conducting a sympathy 
strike for the plumbers and 
pipefitters. Although the plum­
bers’ strike was legal, the sym­
pathy stnke was not, he said.
,“ The mine has stepped up 
pre-production today from Mon­
day’s limited pre - production 
pace,” said Mr. Fairfield.
He said the company was tak 
ing applications “for pretty well 
all trades right now,” . and all 
the men who had reported' for 
work Monday but could not im 
mediately be assigned jobs were 
back on the site working today.
BOOKS MAILED
“ Unemployment insu r a n e e  
books have been mailed to those 
who have been terminated,” 
said the company official.
The $60,000,000 mine _ develop­
ment has been shut down nearly 
one month in the prcseiit ill of 
labor unrest which has plagued 
the site since work began there 
about two years ago .,
Locally and up and down the 
■Valley plumbers and pipefitters 
are stjll off other jobs.
Construction has resumed on 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
new wing in spite of the plum­
bers’ union members continuing 
idle; Tlicu picket linos have long 
since been removed.
Forest Industry Hits Back 
At 'Myths' On Price Rises
VANCOUVER (CP) Robert 
G. Rogers, pre.sideiit of the 
Council of Forest Industries of 
British Columbia, Monday reel­
ed off figures to explode what 
#  he felt were some mytlis alxtiit 
^  lumber price Increases.
in a Bi)eech to tlic Vanemiver 
Jk)ard of Trade. Mr, Rogers 
^ a id  the provincial , and federal 
governments got about R2 ecnls 
of every dollar inerea.xe in 
lumber prlt’c.s.
lie  made the statement w|ulc 
discussing the flucluathig price 
of lumber and claims made that
the forest Industry dbe.s not jwy 
, enough for harvesting a public, 
' '  natural resource,
He sf>ld the B2 per cent levy 
on price Increase's l.s “a direct
benefit to all Canadlanls.”
“ I feel this is an extremoly 
fair share, for utlllzilig the peo­
ple’s resources,”
After a specified level, the 
provincial government automat- 
ically (ukc.s GO |x*r cent of any 
price increase throitgh the 
stumpago'formula.
Above the basic floor, federal 
and provincial Income taxes 
.take ilG per cent, oif profil.s, 
no CENTS STUM PAGE 
In p $l increase in lumber 
prices, GO cents goes for stunip- 
age and 56 per cent of the 40- 
eent profit, o r '2 2 'cents, goes 
lor income tax, ho said, for a 
total of 82 cenis on the dollar 
Inorense.
He said prices for green Doug­
in,s fir on the rail market In 
Pprll, HH18, were 104 a thousand 
boBixl feet. The price had a high 
of $140 ill Fcbniory, IDG9 but had 
fifllen to $110 by last month.
Despite B fairly general Im- 
Pfovemeht during the past year, 
the forest Industry's pmfll pie- 
tiiro has b itii among llie lowe.si 
Ilf an> sevMu'iit 'bf tin* maiui- 




The average Kelowna taxpay- 
er will pay $32 more in taxes 
this year.
This was revealed by the city 
council Monday night, as unani­
mous approval was given to a 
record $7,078,850 budget.
The mill rate goes up four 
mills, from 62 to 66 and the bud­
get compares with a figure of 
$6,618,500 last year.
For the second consecutive 
year the mill rate for school 
purposes . dropped slightly, but 
almost all other costs are up, 
particularly the general purpose 
mill rate, which climbed from 
21.48 to 25.93.
The $32 increase to taxpayers 
is based on an average taxable 
assessment of $8;000, for a home 
worth $18,000. The increase 
doesn’t include an extra $20 for 
the sewage system and treat­
ment plant improvement pro­
ject, but this is offset by a $20 
increase in the homeowner 
grant, which went to $150 from 
$130.
Each mill for general pur­
poses generates $42,271 in rev­
enue and each mill for school 
purposes $46,975.
Following is the 1969 null 
rate, with 1968 :^gures in brac­
kets: general levy, 25.93 mills 
(21.48); debenture levy, 8.09 
(8.80); school levy, 30.13 (30.90) 
and hospital levy, 1.85 (.82).
The increase m the general 
and debt portion of the mill 
rate amounts to 3.74 mills and 
represents an increase in ex­
penditures of some $700,000, less 
increases in revenues of $542,- 
500.
In addition to increased wage, 
salary, material and other op­
erating costs the budget in­
cludes provision for increased 
policing, an increase in the 
municipal share of social wel- 
fare, increased snow removal 
costs, arid a substantial in­
crease in the cost of power pur­
chased for resale. Revenue in­
creases include the introduction 
of a uniform sewer frontage tax 
and an increase in provincial 
grants. ' ,
School Cost Share Increases
MILL CREEK BRIM FULL
The city’s share of school 
costs has increased by $62,400, 
from $1,352,900 in 1968, tb $1,- 
415,300 in 1969. In spite of this 
increase the school mill rate is 
.77 less in 1969, due to increas­
ed assessment growth as a re­
sult of new construction during 
1968.The hospital miU rate of 
1.85 mills represents an in­
crease of 1.03 mills from the 
1968 rate. The hospital mill rate 
covers the city’s share of the 
annual debt costs for hospital 
construction and the rate will 
vary during the next few years, 
as borrowings increase during 
the construction period.
The total budget amounts to
Mill Creek is, running high. 
There are already some prob­
lems and if the water keeps 
rising there coUld be serious 
damage. Several trouble spots
have been reported, partlcu- 
' larly between.' Cadder and 
Burne avenues arid closer to 
Okanagan Lake. Here Rich­
ard Overton of 1896 Marshall
Stj, top, surveys damage to 
his flowers; while, bfelow, 
sandbags and a wood pile fail 
to hold back the fast-flowing 
water. In many areas the. wa­
ter Is close to lawns and gar­
dens in some cases on and in 
them. City crews are busy 
placing sandbags in critical 




A highlight of the, parade 
year, the annual ceremonial in­
spection of the 903 British Col­
umbia Dragoons Cadet' Corps, 
will take place at Kelowna 
Armories today at 7;45 p.m,
Looking over the "troops" 
wllj bo Lt. Col. T, C, Chapman; 
officer commanding the Okan­
agan's owp regiment, the 
BCD’s, Capt; J. McPlioc; from 
Pacific region' headquartersi 
Vancouver, will represent the 
commander.
Attending officers will in­
clude Capt, E. S. Dickins, headi 
ing the 1)03 BCD squadron, and 
corps commander, Cadet Lt. 
Stuart Madsen, ,





CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (Reu- 
terS) — Technicians today were 
priming the Apollo 10 spacecraft 
and its lunar module space 
terry aftet the countdown for 
the qlght-dny, around-thc-moon 
mission began at midnight Mon­
day night. ■
From, now until 12:49 p.rri. 
EDT Sunday, when the engines 
of the giant Saturn V moon rock­
et are fired, toi lalineh three as­
tronauts on their way to tiie 
moon, engineers will adhere to 
a rigorous time schedule to 
inakfl final preparations for the 
flight,/",; , ,
Technically known as a Vpre- 
oourit operation,” , the activities 
which began today include ac|ii- 
’/atlng tlic nicchanical systems 
of tlic sp.u’cci'sft which will be 
home for olght days for'astro­
nauts Thomas Stafford, Eugene 
Cernnn and John Young.
The fuel cells of the command 
module ni)d of ihe lunar module 
wlilch will carry SlaffonI and 
Cornan to within eight nautical
\ »TMi
. .  r
Dayan Warns 
Arab Gunners
T E L “AVIVW'AP'V*''**®'“ ’I!)CfeTlt'l‘' 
Minister Moshe Dayan says Is­
rael ’’may ba fo rc ^  to taka the 
hffensive” against Egypt if the 
Egypliaa.s keep shelting iMac'li 
iHisiiiiMiJ ai the Sue* Canal.
GENEVA iRcuror.st' — Can­
ada ntlemplcd tixlay to leenii- 
d ie Soviet and Amei’lcnn viciys 
,on keeping weaixins off the 
'scalied and suggested changes 
In a draft treaty IntnxiuciHl bv 
Russl.1 two months ago, * 
Oanadinn ddegnie Oi or/te Ig. 
natleff told the' l7-iiiilluii dl.i- 
armanieiil coiifeienee the S<ivlet 
rirnft, which l allcd for a bun on 
all mililaiy .acllviticfi, was tcKi 
im'ii'ocl.'.e'. '
He h,^U'd foili’ r;iU"j;niic.s of 
'V c a p o n s  which '■liould be 
banncsl beyoh^ a 12-m|ln coastal 
f'trip, the limit pro|ioscd m U\c 
Soviet draft.
cuRRENcii^ks Fa ll  
NEW YOllK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar down 1-32 at 92 13-16 In 
tCinis of U s funds. Poiiiul ster- 
ring  d .oM i Ml $2,3HH.
miles of Ihe moon will bo 
charged and the lunar module 
will bo loaded with fuel.
The pre-count operation will 
continue until 9:19 p.m. Friday 
when a 5>^-hour halt will be 
called before the official count­
down begins at 2:49 a,m,, 34 
houi's before liftoff.
The official Countdown will 
edntinue for 19 hours before an­
other scheduled six-hour halt is 
called, Just prior to loading the 
fuel which win power the moon 
rocket. , '
Czech Workers 
Will NqI  Go Home
PRAGUE (API — Seventy of 
.550 employees of the Czechoslo­
vak Achtiemy of Sciences work­
ing abroad have announced they 
will not return to Soviet-occu­
pied Czechoslovakia, ihc news 
agency CTK reiwrled Monday,
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Drug Raid Spurs Campus Violence
"  STONY BROOK,'N'.Y, (AP)-Siiff(ilk County |«.lli'i- nr- 
resied 14 sludiids ()ii narcotics charges early Unlay at the 
Stale Univci'sily here, Umelnng off a eiuupns not bv near­
ly 2(H) students. ’ ,
Soviet Village Stricken By Rock Slide
MOSCOW I API—Several |>e)sons wore buried alive and 
ninny were driven from Ihelr homes by tons of enrih niid 
rock that crashed down on a mosmtam t'dlaRe near ilie 
Afghan Ixirder, the Soviet press reported today,' '
"C h inB se rM a layrF igh t1n “ K u a la ' ' l i ip w ~ ^
KUALA LUMPUR (API—Racial clashoi arupted today 
between Chinese arid MAlay flementi In this Malaysian 
oaplial of 500.(HW peoiile, as riot era jHit lauldings to Ihe tonh 
and imljcc Runned down at least four Malavi,





some $7,078,850. Allocations by 
m ajor_ function are as follows;
General government, $374,820, 
5.3 per cent-. Protection to per­
sons and property $527,280, 7.4; 
Public works $590,940, 8.4; Sani. 
tation and waste removal $223,- 
650, 3.2; Health and welfare 
$742,080, 10.5; Education $1,- 
415,300, 20.0; Recreation apd 
community services $452,970, 
6.4; General debt $312,730, 4.4; 
Utilities and other enterprises 
$1,788,050, 25.3;' Appropriations 
for reserves $81,390, 1.1; Capital : 
expenditures $325,220; 4.6; Joint 
expenditures $159,040, 2,2; Other 
$85,380, 1.2. Total expcnditura 
$7,078,850, 100 per cent.
Many Projects Now Curtailed
SAIGON (AP,).,~ A .sorie.s of 
h 1 g h -1 c V c l meetings and an 
American general’s report that 
he is satisfied with tlie improve­
ment in thb'Soqth Vietnamese 
armed forces I'nlsed now specu­
lation today that P r e s i d e n t  
Nixon is abniit to announce a re­
duction in the 542.500 American 
troopk in South Vietnam, 
Coinciding tv|th these develop­
ments was a sharp decrenso In 
Viet Cong rockL't,. mortar, and 
terror attacks Monday' night 
after 15 mllltfiry itositioq.si and 
lown,-) had heoh hit the night l>oi 
fqrc.
The, commend,allnn for South 
Vibtnnm's armed foreo.s came 
from Brig.-Gen, .lames' Gallo- 
wav; who I,s In charge of the 
U . S i  prrigrnm of military assist­
ance to Ihc Vietnamese.
'T m  satisfied with ihe lin- 
proyemeiil, in ihe, S^'ulh Viet­
namese armed forces and Ihe 
way we are meeting our sehed- 
ule," Iri turning Over more of 
the war effort Ip ,tlu: Vlol- 
namc^e, he said in tin iiilcrview, 
Meanwhile the coriimander of 
U.S, forces in Vietnam, Gen, 
Crcighlon AV, Abrams, flow 
Itaek to Vietnam after eoiifcr- 
ring in Wnihlnglon Momlay wllh 
Preiildeiit Nixon. The presidetit 
iinnoimecd he would undo- a lei- 
cyised address Wednesflay night 
on die pi (I, peels of pence,
MEET AG.AIN TODAY
In Snlfior,.',11 S, Antlmstador 
Ellsworth Bunker nufl, Smith 
’'/joiriaMio.xe President Nguyen 
Van Tlileii met today for the 
reennd «imc In loss than 24
^lam TVRogers wai duoTn Sai­
gon, Wedno.^dny,
( ANADA’rt IIIOII-I.DW 
■ CasUrcsr, IM'. .,;,,,, ,y ,85 
(’liiirrhlll, Man, ........ A, 17
■ Ta-xalion 1 including school 
and hospital), $3,212,060, 45.4 
per cent;: Licences and permits 
$109,070, 1.5; Rents, concessions 
and franchises $141,290, 2.0; 
Fines $56,600, ;8 ; , Interest, tax 
penalties, serylce charges $123,- 
930, ,1.7; Recreation and com­
munity services, $119,850, 1.7; 
Fedcral/provincial grants and 
.subsidies $989,led, 14,0: Utilities 
and oilier enterprises $2,094,650, 
29,6; Transferred from reserves 
$198,930, 2,8; Other ,,$32,710, j5. 
Total revenue $7,078;850, 100 per 
cent, ■
Many lengthy; meetings have 
been hold both with members 
of council and senior members 
of staff'to I'oviow, 1)16 1909 bud­
get, It was necessary to reduce 
the original csUinates received 
from the, vai’lou.s departments 
b.V some $400,000 to liokl the 
mill rate increase to four mills. 
To accomplish this it has been 
nbpessary to, curtail many pro- 
Joclsl Including some street Im­
provements and sidewalk con- 
sln'ictlon,, ' ' '
Final roadijig of budget by- 
laws has been set for the city 
hall counell chamber at i l ;45  
a,pi, Wednesday. , v   ̂
Also due for filial reading 
then is aTIve-yoar capital bud­
get, good until 1973, ; ,
This budget is re(iuircd fpr 
il»e first time this year under 
the revised Municipal Act, 
Purposes of the,budget, which 
projecls capital spending for 
five years, Is to nssess and 
evaluate works which must bo 
done and those which a r e ' clc- 
sPahle; |o assess and cVaiualc 
the financial resources available 
P*/>**'ry out such work, and lo
Soviets Lose 
Sixth General
MOSCOW (Ap) -  'I’he Soviet 
<1 e f e n c e mlnlsliy newspaper 
to<lny announced the death of 
Ij.-Gcii; Nikolai Silayev, the lat- 
CM in an uncxplnlncd-r-but ap­
parently unrclatod—HcrIcs of 
d e a t h s  aipoilg high Soviet
This wa« the sixth consecutive 
issue of Red Star lo annmince 
the death of a gencrgl. In the 
last 21 tlfiys; lUd Star lias aro
iioiiipcd ih»; (IchUi of 12 gem-i-
als. , ' ,
))lan financing and execution 
of programs in an efficient and 
orderly manner, to the best ad­
vantage of the citizens.
A city spokesman said the 
five-year figures have already 
boon revised and will change 
each year, being used m ainly 
as a guide for each five-year 
period,
IAIN MvLEOD 
. • . hHipIllatiiiK
U.K.'s toan 
Stirs Row
LONDON 'APi -T ITlmr Mm- 
Istor Wilson's troubled govern- 
nieiil fare<l a, new jiolltical. 
sloi'in. Imlny ovci' GpiHmitioii 
eliurgi'r* dial II Is negolialing a 
lioge loreign loan niKler liiiinl- 
lialltig eotKlilioirx,
Sonte I.hIkh' Ml's were oxis'ct. 
e<l lo )i»lii the Opp(»Nl|loii Con- 
servHtivcjt ImJay In demanding 
that the government disclose 
Ihe lerin* of a pending loan of 
1 1 ,9 0 6 ,(8)0 ,0(8 ) from Uic Interna, 
tional Monetary Fund.
——wIaiB'..'’A$aalaodt--'Taffy-—apokas*- 
man on f 1 n a n 0 1 a 1 matters, 
chiyged In a speech Monday 
night that lha government i|i 
seeking lo Isgrhw' mora mwiey, 
“ liowevei hnmiliatiiig th« condn
ions,
\ \ \  'V '■ \  \ s \  \  \  \ \  '',\ \  \  \ \  \  \  W  W  \  W '-W  \s \''y ,s  N'' >'*\NWN<N'<NN \  W^WWW V, '•> ''' \  ''V V-, \  '̂ .̂N '' ■ W
FACE I  EELOmM  SAILT CODBIEB, TCES., MAT iS. IMt
NAMES IN  NEWS
Control O f Watersheds 
Sought In Ottawa Bill
The federal goyernment will 
introduce legislation to give 
Ottawa power to co-ordinate de­
velopment of Canada's major 
river systems/ Jack Davis, fed­
eral minister. , of fisheries and 
forestry, said today in Vancou­
ver. Mr. Davis said divided 
jurisdiction over waterways has 
been a potential bar to develop- 
ment'Of a comprehensive water 
management program. He said 
the new bill, called the Canada 
Water Act, will aim at devel­
opment programs based on en­
tire watersheds. It will be intro­
duced before June 30.
T h e  Bank of British Colum­
bia increased its assets by 30 
per cent during the six-month 
j)eriod ending April 30, Presi- 
 ̂ dent A. E. Hall, announced 
Monday in Vancouver. Total 
assets now stand at $44,000,000. 
Mr. Hall said savings deposits 
doubled and loans to businesses 
and individuals tripled during 
this' period. He said the bank 
plans to open new branches in 
Victoria, Nanaimo, and east 
Vancouver during the summer 
and at Prince George and Kam­
loops later in the year or early 
1970. “The bank is in a  strong
JAMES MEREDITH 
. . . tough landlord
liquid position and continues to 
operate on a sound and profit­
able basis,” said Mr. Hall.
Negro activist James Mere­
dith got a summons Monday 
after he was accused of harass­
ing tenants in his Bronx apart?
ment building: in. an effort to 
force rents up. Tenant Lewis 
Friedman, a lawyer, complain­
ed that Meredith turned off the 
hot water and elevator- service ! 
in the 35-family building, in a 
campaign to boost rents.
Escaped c'dTi'v i c t Jacques 
Morin, 30, was captured Mon­
day in Montreal after the truck 
he drove in a police chase went 
out of control, killing a police 
constable and injuring five 
t other persons, .
! Tourists Charles de Gaulle 
[and his wife went sightseeing 
Monday in Sneem, Ireland.
Mayor Peter Lester, Liberal 
candidate for Prince Rupert, 
said , today he has known since 
January toat MP. Frank Howard
(NDP. - SkeenaV; would, nm 
against him in the'next provin 
cial election. He said a private 
poll he conducted showed Mr. 
Howard would finish third in 
an election."
EXPLAIN NOT CONDEMN
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
Peggy English, guidance coun­
sellor for the Protestant region­
al school board, says sex; alco­
hol and drugs are the main 
problems that teen-agers have 
to facei'and that many students 
are afraid to confront them, 
alone; The only way parents can 
help is by dropping their prohi­
bitive attitudes and instead ex­
plaining or discussing the facts 
about these three root issues.
WORLD'S BIGGEST EAB
CAMBRIDGE. England (CP)
' Britain is to build the largest 
radio telescope in the world 
near here. The £2,000,000 pro­
ject will be three miles long, 
constructed on a stretch' of di­
sused railway track. The series 
of movable aerials will be able 
to explore distant regions of the 
universe, whose radio waves 
which left their sources 8,- 
000,000,000 years ago are just 
reaching this planet.
BUDGET JUST 'MARKING TIME'
1)(Continued from Page
Aid. Roth was accused of 
“ making political hay,’’ by Aid. 
Peters and Mayor Parkinson 
a g r e e d ,  saying Aid, Roth 
brought the grants up on sever­
al occasions and was told how 
the facilities would never have 
been built if certain groups of 
people hadn’t worked hard to 
get them. On past occasions 
the mayor told Aid. Roth the 
golf, curling and yacht clubs 
had not cost the city a cent.
Aid. E. R. Winter said ' the 
success story of the , golf club, 
also applied to the curling and 
yacht clubs, both built at no 
cost to the city.
Aid. Moss said he was again 
st grant increases for the golf 
and yacht clubs and he ̂ suggest­
ed the city examine, support 
g i V e n  to “ special interest 
groups,” . before others seek 
similar aid. Ald. R. J . Wilkin 
son agreed with this stand,
, Aid. Roth said “it should be 
noted that Aid. Peters is 
former president of the golf 
club.”
Aid. Richard Stewart backed 
Aid, Peters and referred to Aid, 
Roth’s attempts to establish 
swimming pool, saying ‘^f the 
. pool loses money I hope Aid 
Roth doesn’t seek a grapt.” 
FOR ALL
Aid. Roth countered- by say 
ing the pool will be for every' 
one to' use, but everyone can’ 
use the golf course. He said 
local resident can play pnly 
three rounds, then must join 
' the club. “What about . the
people who can’t afford to join I mill rate.
the golf and yacht clubs?” he 
sislccdt
Mayor Parkinson said the 
people who wanted golfing, cur­
ling and yachting facilities or­
ganized their own building pro- 
: ects and “ the city is^ducky to 
have such'dedication.”:
Aid. Roth said he resented 
having his tax dollars and the 
dollars of other taxpayers, used 
to subsidize the golf club.
Turning to two men in the 
public gallery; Aid. Roth asked 
them what they thought about 
the situation.
Mayor Parkinson accused 
Aid. ,Roth n f  soliciting., com­
ments. '
One of the ; two gentlemen 
quickly brought the discussion 
back to a normal level by say­
ing “ I’m. just an old sodrbuster 
from the . prairies, but this , is 
democracy at work, .so go to, it 
we have, our say at . eleC; 
tion time and in the meantime 
I ’m going to keep my mouth 
shut.”
Commenting on cuts in the 
budget. Aid. Winter- said,, he 
had been on council since 1954, 
except for two years, and each 
year at this time' certain items 
are cut.“ We must try to please 
the taxpayer as much .as .pos­
sible,” he said. “ We do have to 
chop but' a lot of badly needed 
items.” '
Aid. Peters commended ,as- 
sistant-comutroller Harold Hall 
for toe many hours he spent bn 
the budget' and Mayor vParkin- 
son was pleased with the schobl 
board for “aoing a good job’’ 
in holding down its costs and
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
Monday in Victoria there have 
been “ some (adjustments’ 
made to the provincial govern­
ment’s latest fihn, -The Goo; 
Life. The film, shown in Kel­
owna and several other Interior 
centres last week, met with a 
storm of criticism from oppon­
ents who claimed it was thinly- 
disguised election propaganda.
STARTS WEDNESDAY







liNTilE c o ip r IWiMKflOT I ,
ENDS TONIGHT 
“THE SPLIT” —  7 and 9 p.m. 
Adult Enter.
P sm m o u n t




b u y  d i r e c t
FRO M  THE
W HO HSAIIR  
And SAVE!
Federal Health Minister John 
Munro said in Trail the govern­
ment will announce Friday what 
it will contribute to the 'relief 
of Trail, hit by severe flooding 
April 23.
In Vancouver Dr. W. G. Mc- 
Lure, registrar of the British | 
Columbia College of Physicians 
and: Surgeons, said Monday it 
is opening an investigation into 
the death April 28 of Mary \ 
Osachuk. She died of a perfor­
ated duodenal ulcer which later 1 
caused peritonitis.
Michael Lewicky, 51, a Second 1 
World War Military (iross win-1 
ner, was remanded for a psychi- ‘ 
atric examination Monday after 1 
appearing in magistrate’s court 
charged with murder. ,in the: 
shotgun slaying of Mrs; Chris­
tine Krisko; 51, Saturday in] 
Burnaby.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 — Dial 765-5151
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TUNEFUL TASTES ' 
LONDON (CP) — Police have 1 
nicknamed a thief who special­
izes in stealing radio sets toe] 
Music Man; Around breakfast! 
time, he follows toe sound- of 
music from portable sets left 
near windows and smashes the 
glass to get them. “He must 
like plenty of music,” said a po-] 
lice spokesman.
A W K W V W f f t ' C » R S !
where will tha ^  ^
bodies turn up 
next? ....under S  
a car seat? ...in a 
Adult valise? ...or in a ̂
Entertainment deep-freeze?
ro  s e f





Gates and Snack Bar 8:00
One Complete Show at Sundown'
Children 12 and Under Free
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market advanced frac­
tionally In' active mld-mornlng 
trading today. - ' ,
The market opened with a 
small loss but p i c k e d  up 
strength from rising Now. York 
markets.
Canadian Breweries was up 
Vi to 11 and Rothmans slipped 
Vi to 24\4. v' ' '
, On indejf, Industrials were up 
, .19,10 196.44, Golds were down 
1.5Tto 257;44, base metals .55 to 
!120,14 and western oils .10 . to 
276.48. Volume by l l  a.m. was 
1,093,000 shares compared with 
l,0r>l,000 at toe same time Mon 
day. ' '  'V ''
Supplied by
I  Okanagan InveatmenUi LiitiUed 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern prioes 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +  1,08 liids, +  .19,
Ralls - - .2 2  Golds — 1.54
Utilities -I- .38 B. Mclols — .55 
- W. Oils,'— .10
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 
Alta. Gas Trunk 
Alcan Alumlnlurn 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 
Bank Nova Scotia 
Bell Telephone
B. C. T'clephone
, Cdn, Brcwcric.s 
Cdn. Imp. Bank




Cons. Bathurst j 
Criiah Int'l.
' DIst. Seagrams 
Domtnr 
Federal Grain 
Gulf OIJ Cdn. ' 
Hu.sKy Oil Cda. ' 
Imperial Oil 
l|id. M e, Covp. 
Inland Gas 
inter. Nickel 














































































Royal-Bank ,, 22'/a 
Saratoga Process. 3.80 
Steel of, Can. . 2,4-%
Tor-Dom. Bank 20Vi
Traders Group ,’A’ 11’% 
Trans. Can. Pipe 42% 
Trans. Min. Pipe 1.5% 
Upited Corp. “B” 18% , 
VfalHcrs . 41'%
Westcoast Trans. 31 
Westpac ' , .5,%
Woodward'tS “ A“ 18Va 
MINES 




KoiT Addison lfi% 
Lorncx . 12', is
OILS
Central Del Rio 14% 
French Pete. 9.20 
Ranger Oil ■ 18'%
United Cnnso 9.15 




Natural Rcspurccs 9.00 
Mutual Accum. 0,30 
















APPLIANCES and TELEVISION 
O P E N  T IL
S atu rd a y  t il 6
"The Okanagan's ONLY 
Wholesale Furniture and 
Appliance Distributor"
R o y a l T ru s t  G u a ra n te e d  In v e s tm e n t  
R e c e ip ts  o ffe r  yo u
Fed, Growth 0.75
Fed. Financial 0.33
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WE WILL SAVE 
YOU MONEY ON 
NAME BRAND 
PRODUCTS
fo r  5 -y e a r  d e p o s its
 ̂ All Merchandise 
Fully Guaranteed
• / Your certificate vylll bo innt by raturn mall.
Request fo r Royal T rust Guaranteed In vestm en t Receipt
P lease  c o in p lo io  th is  coupon and m ail l l  w ith  yo u r choquo to  iho o H ic o  m dat 
c o n v e n ie n t to  you:
I i"M| Bulk and
M n ta a l 5.RA
Gmwth Fund It.W 





Îr All CoUlalon Rcpalra
•Ar Fast and Dependable 
O ver'40 yean  experience.
D. J. KERR
Aiifo Body Shop
1,11ft S». P a u l 702-2.100
T
1 m r . / m r s . / m i s s ,
I , ADDRESS.----- ---
.A P T ., JE L ..
I '"  , ■ , ., , , , , '
P erio d  of tim o  d e p o s it to tom ain In e ffe c t^ .:— _ i .
' I ■ ' . ' , '' I
A M n i i N T A  .. SIGNATURE..,— i—
I Do you now hold Royal Trust Guaraniood Investment Receipts Y o s - ^ N o ,
2 4 8  Bernard A v e . -  7 6 2 -5 2 0 0
:\
I ipJ
•H W Y r97~~~— ----------- -
(Across from. Mountain Shadows Driving Range) 
765-6829 ’ 765-6437 ▼
''  ̂N’>. NN\\ '  \ \ \ \  W  \\vv^ W'>x \\ '',\ '', 'v '\ <v '\ \ \  \  WSWvX’W X  '^XWSW \  \ \  \  N \  \  \  \ \ v . ' nVx \  'X S', v. X Xs V'/x̂  *'V;vX, \N"^' >, VX '^,\X\X'^>vXNX XXX-X\ '> ■'Xj'X-̂ XXsN ''X‘'-''> ' -xx_X'.v. '‘ X-'.
KELOWNA'S COUNCIL BUSY M O N D A Y N IG HT
W arm W eather Brings W orried Glances Toward Mill Creek
, Mill Creek is rising quickly,
I, S/ direct results of more than a 
w e ^  of warm weather. City 
engineer E. -P; Lawrence told
the city council Monday night, _____  _____ _______
the creek level is only two inch- would be involved in possible 
es below the 1956 flood level! future land needs, 
and there may be problems if
son said the council did not in­
tend to negotiate at present with 
area residents with a view to­
ward buying the land, but sim­
ply wanted to learn what cost
attempt-for new parks needs an 
organized effort. Mayor Parkin­
son suggested Aid. Winter sim­
ply thought the area ' could be 
set aside as a park the way it 
i s . ' . .
much m ore - water comes out of 
the hills. Some sandbagging has 
already been done and more is 
scheduled.' Mr.. Lawrence said 
youngsters should stop riding 
inner, tubes down the creek, be­
fore the “ fun” rides result in a 
tragedy. City building inspector 
Bill Conn suggested if the water 
rises much more people should 
shut off their natural gas sup- 
pUes.
More federal financial help 
may be on the way lor the Kel­
owna : Airport, Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson reported. He said 
there was no indication how 
much help might come from 
Ottawa, but there are indica­
tions “ the taxpayers might get 
relief on the $^0,000 bylaw ap­
proved for the new terminal 
complex.” Mayor Parkinson 
said any extra money from Ot­
tawa would be applied to reduce 
the amount of the bylaw.
Referred to the traffic control 
advisory committee was a sug­
gestion from Aid. Hilbert Roth 
that crosswalks be established 
adjacent to the playground at 
the north-east intersection of 
Richter Street and Birch Ave- 
■.nue.
Commenting on last Wednes­
day's meeting to examine the 
report on future recreation 
needs, Mayor Parkinson said 
the meeting served its purpose, 
although he expected a larger 
turnout. “Now we have to find 
tbemoney to do what we want,” 
he said. The Kelowna branch of 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
has copies of the detailed con­
sultant’s report and . Aid. Alan 
Moss said he would be interest­
ed to learn what the public 
thinks abbut the report and its 
recommendations.
The Pleasantvale Homes So­
ciety, the Rotary Club housing 
project m the north end, will 
soon receive a plaque from the 
provincial . government, Add. 
Winter reported. He said a gov­
ernment representative would 
likely come to Kelowna for a 
ceremony at the site and" he 
suggested this would be a good 
time, to make :a bid for more 
land, needed if more low-cost 
senior citizens’ housing is to 
be provided.
The council was told that re­
cent complaints about a mess 
behind the Capri, near Princess 
Street, have been checked and 
the owners have promised an 
immediate clean-up.
Aid. Roth said there were also 
problems with messy, people 
near the Kelowna Secondary 
School, at Buckland Avenue, and 
each noon hour, many lunch 
bags are seen floating down Mill 
Creek. Aid. Roth suggested a 
letter to the school board and 
the KSS principal.
Reaoinded by the council was 
a resolution approved April 28, 
authorizing the city to acquire 
property required for Pandosy 
Street widening. Mayor Parkin-
Aid. E. R. Winter suggested 
the time has come to make a 
park out of the Wild Horse can­
yon, on the east side of Okana­
gan Lake, south of Kelowna, 
behind Squally Point. Aid. Moss 
said the provincial government 
has a problem developing the 
parks created to date and any
new KLO Road school site 
brought within the city boundar­
ies. Located near the B.C. VToca- 
tional School, the site is just out­
side the city limits and if
be'able to rent spaces - after tbe 
contract expires June 30.
On a lighter vein. Aid. Winter 
rocked sideways in his chair, 
saying it and others arpund the
brought in the city would be i council table were “almost
able to service the 
water and sewers.
area with
A clean-np of weeds and grass 
in some areas of the downtown, 
by the, works department, was 
requested by Mayor Parkinson. 
He mentioned the area around 
the federal building site on 
Queensway and Pandosy and 
along the edges of some streets.
ready to collapse,’’ and he won­
dered if they could be “ tighten­
ed up '
Commenting on the recreatioii 
meeting last week. Aid. Roth 
noted a letter which pointed out 
a senior citizens’ building was 
the number one priority. A 
representative of the local sen­
ior citizens’ group suggested 
that since such a buildingmight 
not be built for some time^ per­
haps the old log museum on 
Mill Street could be renovated 
for senior citizens’ use. ’The 
council will discuss the matter.
The council will approach the
Mayor Parkinson said the city 
greenhouses open house Sunday 
was a success and the annual 
spectacular show of flowers is 
developing well at the city hall 
and government building on 
Water Street.
For people who carelessly lit­
ter the city,_ Mayor Parkinson 
reminded them of “smart new 
cans” placed along Bernard 
Avenue. He hoped’ the public 
would “take note of them and 
use them.”
Aid. Winter reported the Le­
gion needs all the parking solace 
on the lot behind the legion
Encouraging Kelowna support 
was reported for the May 27 
B.C. Sports Hall of Fame ban­
quet in Vancouver. Civic offi­
cials have been trying to ar­
range a table of 10 from Kel­
owna at $25 each, but Mayor 
Parkinson ; said with any luck 
there could be two tables. Sev­
eral top athletes will be induct­
ed into the hall by Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett, including Kelow­
na's famous diver Dr. George 
Athans, Sr.
school board about having a building and the city will not
. Several council members and 
the m ayor: are expected to at­
tend the 66th annual convention 
of the Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities, Sept. 17 to 19 in Kam­
loops.
Three girl guides were wel­
comed, to the council meeting. 
Observing the city, fathers at 
work as they studied for their 
citizenship. badges were Debbie 
Tuddenham, Marve Germain 
and Anne McClelland.
A petition was received sign­
ed by 26 people complaining 
about chickens a t 1869 E thd  St. 
The petitioners' asked the city 
to help clean up ’’the unsani­
tary condition in the yard at 
1869 Ethel.” The group enclos­
ed a photo of the-area, which 
was described as “a breeding 
place for rodents,” Tlie council 
was told a city bylaw allows for 
20 chickens and this is being, 
reduced to 10, with space re- 
qyurements. Aid. Roth said he 
examined the situation and was 
sympathetic with the petition­
ers. He suggested a letter- to 
the owners, asking them to 
“tidy up a bit.”
Rejected was a petition that a 
pine tree near 1274 Ridgeway 
Dr. be removed. Three petition­
ers cited several reasons \;for 
wanting the tree removed, but 
Aid. Richard Stewart said he 
checked the situation and, the 
tree isn’t on private property 
and is “more of an asset than a 
liability.” . Mayor Parkinson and 
Aid, Roth, who both looked at 
the tree, agreed. Mayor Parkin­
son said the tree might have to 
go eventually and Aid, Roth 
said he would like to have such 
a tree in his front yard. ■
An excellent color publication 
on the Okanagan-Mainline-Shu- 
swap area was ; presented . to 
Mayor Parkinson by Bill Gad- 
des on behalf of the Kelowna 
section of the , Okanagan-Main­
line Real Estate Board.
The Lions Club of Kelowua 
thanked the parks and recrea­
tion commission for an excel­
lent job of maintaining the Jack 
Robertson Memorial Park .T he 
Lions said often service clubs 
sponsored a park; turned it over 
to the city and forgot about it 
from then on, but parks crews 
work hard to keep heavily-used 
parks in good order.
ordinator and, or committen 
secretary for the city, Mayor 
Parkinson reported. Most cur* 
rent duties are looked after by 
Jim Hayes, but there was some 
confusion recently about what 
his permanent duties would be 
and who would share the costs 
of his salary.
Subject to Kelowna Yacht Club 
approval, the council, wants to 
demolish the marina immedi­
ately north of the yacht club 
parking lot and develop the sea­
plane base, further along Water 
Street, to be leased as a marina.
A special council meeting to 
consider several zoning matters 
will be held preceding the regU' 
lar council meeting June 2.
A decision still has not been 
made, but word is expected 
soon on a special events co-
Various readings were given 
six bylaws: final approval of 
the purchase of 51.89 acres of 
land for $30,000 from Neil Witt 
and Herbert Coleman, near the 
city’s Poplar Point , water in­
take: the first three readings 
authorizing construction of side­
walks along the south side of 
Sutherland Avenue, from Ethel 
Street to Carruthers Street; 
along the west side of Graham 
Street, from Stockwell Avenue 
to Fuller Avenue and the initial 
three readings of three bylaws 
dealing with budget matters, 
which are covered in detail else­
where in today’s Courier.
Since Monday is Victoria Day 
the next- regular council meet* 
ing will be held , at 7:30 p.m. 
next Tuesday. ,
Dealing with a moderately, 
long agenda, the council took 









Old chestnuts and new sur­
prises. T h a t’s what the Okana­
gan College Council’s new 1969- 
70 calendar is made of, .
And one surprise' goodie is a 
writing courseiThe “first” in 
the province was disclosed by 
Richard Ketchum at the* regu­
lar meeting of the council Mon­
day. T he  course, he said,.was 
being provided to “get students 
to write better reports,V and 
the scheme had “proven worth­
while”: in the. United States. 
Although the University of Bri* 
tish Columbia already had one 
•‘mapped out” , continued Mr.
■ Ketchum, “it’s going to take 
them two or three years to get 
there.”
Another new student option 
was encompassed in a new pro­
cess technology program incor­
porating chemistry, chemical 
laboratory techniques and geo­
logy.
T h e  thought was expressed 
whether technical c o u r s e s  
should be extended past the one 
year mark. The idea had been 
given “a lot of thought;” re­
plied Mr. Ketchum; but cost 
and complexity of the courses 
precluded further consideration. 
Main difficulty was in trying 
to “pick out” a course in which 
attendance justified its cost.
On a point of clarification; 
Frank Orme suggested includ­
ing school locales where var­
ious courses were being offer­
ed. Printed copies of the college 
calendar, said Mr. Ketchum, 
would be available in 10 days.
Several Zoning Proposals 
Due For Discussion June 2
>
liA
i i l i
Vs
IN  ONE WEEK A  BUSY PLACE
Revisions to  various sections 
of the city’s zoning bylaw will 
be the subject of a special pub­
lic meeting June 2 in the city 
hall council chambers at 7:30 
p . m . "
In the process of revision are: 
•  An amendment to the front 
A  yard regulation of the C-3 
(community commercial-high 
rise zonb) to permit canopies 
within the required front yard 
to within one foot of tlie istreet 
" line.': ''
#. Amendment of the, uses 
and regulations of the, M-1 
(City centre, visitor-oriented 
zone) by deleting the require- 
‘ nient of obtaining a special use 
A certificate before a motel can 
be built: changing the front, 
; side and rear yard require­
ments; deleting the horizontal 
angle of daylight obstructions;
and changing the height of 
fence requirements.
•  Rezoning of two lots from 
community commercial to cen­
tral business, located at Leon 
Avenue and Ellis Street.
•  Rezoning of five lots on 
the west side of Princess' Street 
from single and two family re­
sidential to a new zone of com­
munity commercial—high .rise.
•  Rezoning of three lots at 
1370 Lawrence Ave. from single 
and two fathily residential to 
institutional,
•  Reizoning of five pai'cols of 
land at the south west corner of 
Harvey Avenue and Richter 
Street' from Various' zone class­
ifications to gasollno service 
station zone.
Details of the zoning, changes 
are bh display at the city 
clerk's office in city hall.
SEEN and HEARD
Parks and recreation superin­
tendent Gordon Smith will bowl 
the first ball Wednesday to of- 
■ ficinlly .open the Lawn Bowling 
Club season, in Kelowna, Tlio 
bowl will be returned by Bob 
Whlllls, a long-time member of 
the club. Members bf both the 
men's and Indies’ section of the 
club win attend the opening 
.eercmonles, scheduled to start
Convention
vPlnns for the British Colum­
bia and , Yukon Junior Cham- 
l>er of Commerce convention to 
,bc held in'Kelowna May 28 to 
31 are “roUlng right along,” 
necordlng to club officials to­
day.: .
"Several aspects of the af­
fair wore, .discussed at our 
meeting Monday night," said 
rlub president Wilbur Wewtra- 
^dowskl. ''We also a|)proved 
siK)nsoring the provincial voh- 
ielo te.sting station here June 9 
to 14."
A new executive was clcctcil 
for, the coming year as well 
Monday night, effective June 1,
at 2 p.m. at the bowling igreens- 
in the City Park. ,
Okanagan people helped moke 
Sunday a busy day for telephone 
operators and exchanges. B.C. 
Tol hhs reported completing 
73,000 calls on Mother's Day, 
up 10,000 from last year. A 
tolephono company spokesman 
said the day is the busiest of 
the year, next to Christmas 
Day.
Three \ area sjiwmllls wore 
presented with safety awards 
by tho' Interior Lumber Mann 
facturors’ Association at its an­
nual general meeting banquet 
at Penticton, last montli. J. P. 
Charpentler, accepted ,awards 
on behalf of McLean Sawmills 
Btd., and TViutraan-Oarraway 
Ltd., while J, received
ah award on N m lf  of the Ver­
non Box and Pine Lumber Co., 
IJd.
The Kelowna Community 
Theatre blossoms out in flags 
and flowers as it waits for the 
biggest event ever to take 
place within its' walls. One 
week from today the Domin­
ion Drama Festival Final will 
be in full swing here, with six 
leading Canadian am ateur: 
theatre groups vying for the 
various trophies available.
Activity at the theatre in­
creases daily, as workmen 
bustle about making last-min­
ute maintenance checks, re­
pairs and changes. Within
days, truck-loads of stage 
sets and properties will be 
arriving in the city, to be 
stored in a nearby warehouse 
until needed for the plays.
—(Courier Photo)
The city has gained promises 
of aid from both the federal and 
provincial governments in find* 
ing a way of cleaning up 
Brandt’s Creek.
E. F. Lawrence, city engin­
eer, recently returned from Ot­
tawa with promises from fed­
eral authorities of funds to help 
with an engineering ; study of 
the industrial pollution problem 
in the creek.
He told council Monday “ . . .  
the federal government will 
help; possibly on a cost shar­
ing basis, to carry out a study 
to find the best method of 
treatment.”
Included in Mr. Lawrence’s 
report to council was a letter 
from Ray Williston, provincial 
minister of lands, forests and 
water- resources, promising co­
operation "With all groups; in 
eluding the federal government 
to further the matter as rapidly 
as possible.” ■
Sun-Rype' Products Ltd. and 
Calona Wines, two major in­
dustries in the Brandt's Greek 
area, have promised to take 
part in the clean-up and are al­
ready carrying out anti-pollu­
tion methods and research into 
the problem. Both have promis­
ed financial aid into the study; 
Mr. Lawrence, who said Mon-
Someone Explain 
The Explanation
The qualifying imago of the 
regional student came under 
the probing microscope of the 
Okanagan, College Council Mon­
day, and vyound up a more de­
fined personage-*-if not richer 
in academic purse.
What the whole kettle of con­
tention boils down, to is the 
couhcil’s Onancial assi.stapce 
scheme, whqreby regional stu­
dents who complete a minimum 
of 12 credit hours per semester 
in arts and 'sclqnce, or a pro­
gram of applied ai'ls and tech­
nology ,are entitled to as.sist- 
anco if th()y, rc.side more than 
20 miles from, the pearcst cen­
tre which provldqs the program 
in which they are registered; ■'
But what is a regional stu- 
clonl? Even regional students 
are confused;,
To help clarify matters since 
the proposal was firrt announ­
ced a few months ago, a more 
''defined” version was written 
into the college 1009-70 cnlon- 
dnr by council,, socretnl’y-lrcus- 
urer, C. J , Doerkson. <
RI!;VIEWED
City building Inspoctof Bill 
Conn has been elected president 
of the B.C. Builders’ Associa­
tion. Mr, Conn told the Monday 
night city enundr meeting the 
election was an honor, since the 
orgniiiznllon t.s large. Among 
hiatlers to bo discussed this 
year by the group’s executive, 
18 the housing problem In B.C.
II the meter was running, 
someone will' fare a l)ig bill 
. . J. , "ben they get back ,to AU>erta.
They a n :  ptesldenl, B a le ' travelling east along liar-
.S m i t h ;  ylcc.presidcnt, Bobivey Avenue Monday afternoon 
Bam; directors', Mo. strachan, ' '" "  *n « y«»ow cab
Don Bunch and Frank Reiter;
ha
treasurer will l>e apixiintcd by 
the executive at a later date. 
Past president is Wlllxir Wos 
tradownki.
%  Installation of new officers 
will be licld June It, j
M-wHNo.ina„̂ eapLa-su:<si-aura-dedioat—■ —\HwA—Jlludent.-Go,uld-«not—-qualify.
ed. Like the youngster seen run 
ning along Doyle Avenue, in 
Wue shorts and a white lee 
shirt, at 12:10 a.m. todaf. A 
few minutes earlier he was talk­
ing with a civilian guard at the 
r»(»llre administration building 
. . . asking dlrcctlooi, perhaps?
As f'ovlbwed by Mr. Doerksop, 
the regional student is aiiy per­
son, under 21 years of age on 
the first day of the current 
college yeay, who is dependent 
of parents or legal guardians 
who are owner-electors, resi­
dent-electors or tenant-electors 
in, the college region; dr, any 
person 21 years of ago or over 
on the first day of the current 
college year who qualifies us 
a n owner-doctor, rcsldctU- 
elootor' or tenant-elector by 
Sept. 30 of the current college 
year
All of which led to more con­
fused debate on whnt or who 
constituted any version of the 
six qualifying categories in 
either nppUentIon,
“n ils ' is almost as confused 
ns Northern Ireland,” said 
council chairman C, L. Finch.
Coming to the fore with legal 
clarification Frank Orme tern- 
iw nrlly stymied further ills, 
cimslon with tcchnieni defini­
tions on the six categories; B 
was aimiile, Owner electors 
owned profierty in llie city 
Besident electors owned proj)- 
erty in the d ly  but r(?.sidcd out­
side, And tcnnnt-eledors rent 
ed piemiscn in the city,
FALL BAC K
in the first instance, he could 
fall ba^k on,the other two, Mr. 
Orme added.
•To be an qwner-dedor, hls 
nam'e must be on the owner 
elector list, said chairman 
FlnC|h.
On* of th* stlpulatlona In the
regional student definition was 
that he was responsible for re­
gistering under the correct res­
idence status, as well as report­
ing any change In residence 
status.'
“He is not qualified unless he 
registers?’’ asked Mr. Orme, 
and received an'affirmative re­
ply from Mr. Doerksen,
“I ,think It should be clari­
fied,” pursued Mr. Orme, ’ 
The definition as laid* down, 
isaid Richard Ketchum, "wasn’t 
to entrap the student,” but 
sought to accomplish two pur­
poses; The first “very Import­
ant” ,facto1i:i was providing fin­
ancial asshstahee, I The second 
was to prepare for enrblment 
of regional students who, he 
added, had come i up with 
“some I'eali ti’lcks" in an 
effort to qualify ,fpr financial 
assistance.
SUGGESTION
“Hie suggestion was rriaclo.to 
add ahothor qualifying category 
to the regiohnl student dcflnb 
tion; nn,v person who has 
reached the age of 21 in the
last calendar; year and who has
,inttonclcd tlio college for a sec­
ond continuous year qualifies 
as h regional student.
,“Wo')l need a million and one 
rules to covet’ ovory sltunllon,' 
dcclhrcd Mr. Orme, and n.sked 
If the n.ssl.stnnob program could 
opernlo with the two stlpnlnted 
cntogorles. Ho was told by Mr. 
Doorksen th a t , it , could, nl 
though .some dlfflciilty had nl 
ready been oncountered from 
students attempting to quhllfy 
under regional status, In some 
eases, legal proof of ago had 
been requested,- ho said, while 
in Olliers students went so far 
ns to “rent a house" to get 
out of paying regional student 
fees.
As currently In force, quail 
fylng regional stiulems resUI 
ing between 20 In 30 miles from 
the college are in lino for a $10 
per semester fliiiinunl sut>- 
sidy, and $100 over ihe .30 inilr 
range. 'Hiose who commute the 
Inller distance are recipieni oi 
an $80 financial boost per sem 
ester,' , - ' ; ' ' , ’
Before the |||klnllng of Ihe
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WHAT'S ON IN  TO W N
Royal Anne 
6:30 p.m.—Dinner meeting of 
Kelowna Canadian Club. 
Guest speaker.
Rutland
6:30 p.m.-rRovors vs Royals in 
, senior B men’.s softball 
schedule.
King’s Stadium 
7:30 p.m;—Willows vs Carls.
Recreation Park 
6 p.m.—Cnrl.s play -Stylers in 
boys’ softball league,
6 p.m.—Royals play Willows In 
boys’ softball league.
Armories
T;!*) p.m.—Annual B.C, Dra­
goons Cadet Corps cere­
monial inspection.
Health Unit {Annex 
8 p.m.—Regular meeting of the 
Kelowna SPCA. Guests wbl- 
■ come. ■ i,' ‘ ,
■ jUbrary -
10 h.m. to 0 p.m.—Regular lib­
rary hours.
Kelqwna Jloys’ Club 
3 p.m, to 5 p.m. niid 6:30 p.m, 
to 10 p.m.—Aclivlllos for
Of Three Cars
boys 7 to 19 years. ' 
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m,—Individual and 
group tours. ,
Arena'
8 p.m.—Men’s softball league
meeting in Memorial Room 
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—The Sjpllt;, 
Kelowna Drive In Theatre
9 p.m.—Corruption; Payment 
in Blood,
WEDNESDAY 
City Hall Grounds 
2 p.m, to 5 p.m.—Junior Hos 
pitnl Auxiliary's 16th Blos- 
' som Time Fair at rear of 
city hiUl.
day the city has come “ a long 
way’’ since, starting to seek 
support for the project, told 
council he believes the com­
bined study will be a valuable 
lesson for governments.
“ We would . . . say we are 
firmly convinced the finds of 
this study on an extremely 
small or pilot tributary :area 
and water course will have par- ■ 
allel. application elsewhere in 
Canada.
“ Not only will value be gain­
ed from the physical results of 
this study, but valuable ex -. 
perience can be gained from 
the administration of this par­
ticular project, where all three 
levels of government partici­
pate with industry to approach 
a problem, which in total is not 
truly, the problem of any one 
particular partner in the alli­
ance.
He said the study, if com­
menced within the next , few 
months, should be completed 
and recommendations available 
before the end of the year.
The provincial government 
will probably provide experts to 
examine the Brandt’s Creek 
situation.. Although no formal 
federal promise have been re­
ceived, Mr. Lawrence said he is 
confident aid from Ottawa is. 
forthcoming.
(jty  Man Given Jail Term 
After IM N  MPH Chase
A long-time Bolgo district 
resident, active in various Kc)- 
owna and district organizations 
for many years, died Monday.
Bertram Chichostor, 70, who 
during the years was active it( 
the Catholic C h u r c h ;  the 
Knights of Colurnbus, the Cen­
tral. Okanagan, Nnlurnllsts’ Club 
and vnrlmiH outdoor hssocla-
A high-speed chase through 
Kelowna resulted today . in a 
three-month prison term for 
Charles Dunne, Kelowna.' '
An RCMP cruiser chased a 
ear driven by Dunne, April 23, 
through the west end of the city 
at speeds ranging from 72 to 
104 mph, crown prosecutor Ross 
Lander: told magistrate’s court 
today.
When police first approached 
the 21-year-old man, he tried to 
rim down, one of the constables 
with hls car, and later, forced 
other vehicles off the road dur­
ing the wild chase. Police 
finally cornered the car in a 
blind alley;, but could not stop 
in tim e ,, and brashbd into 
Dunne’s vehicle.
“This is one of the mo.st flag­
rant cases of wanton reckless­
ness I’ve ever conio across,’* 
Mr. LandOr' sald, and recom­
mended a stiff prison term.
Dunne, who has 13 previous 
driving coriyictlons during the 
past nine ycarfl, pleaded guilty 
to the dangerous driving charge, 
lie \yns fined $500, to bo paid 
forllivvllh, or six months in jail, 
and prohibited from driving for 
two years, !
Ho was nli’cady undor suspen­
sion from driving the time of 
tho offence nnej was sentcncc(| 
to three months in jail for di>V' 
ing wltliout a licence.
Max Robie, Westbank, plead­
ed not guilty to a charge of 
failing to yield the right-of-way 
at a stop sign. Also pleading not 
guilty was Jo.seph Martin, Kel­
owna, charged with failing to 
yield the right-of-way on a high* 
way.
lions such as the fish and game 
c n i b , ..................................
A Kelowna man, escaped ser­
ious injury early Iwlny in a 
tliroe-enr cnlllHlon on Bernard 
Avenue that, resulted in $3,600, 
(larnagc,
A car driven by Robert Wll- 
(ion, 54.1 Bernai'c) Ave,. struck 
the rear of a parked vehlele oii 
Bernard Avenue about 12:15 
a.m. The! parked ,ear, ,owned b.v 
John Gardnef, Calgary, struck 
In turn a vehicle owned by 
Evelyn Welchel, Kelowna,' ' 
Police are sending out warn- 
Ings about the possibility of a 
fi;ail(liilent snle.i operation In the
qim llfy liig  n i l ^ :  e x p la in ed  M r . \ f ^ '  have
Rtiirif>ntR a'lsuft tnltrin
died Monday about lO 
p.m, . ,, , ■ , ■;
Mr. Clilclio.ster Vas an (ir- 
chardlst in the Bolgo nrea un­
til his retiromcnl a few years
a g o , ' ' ' , .
Born in England, he came to 
the; Okaiiagan as a child with 
his pai'cnts, leaving bchlnci at 
leilst one relative 'who, was lat­
er 'to boeomo famous for Sail­
ing hls G.vpsy Moth around the 
world nloiio, Bertram Clilehes- 
ter was a second or third cou­
sin of Sir 'Francis Chichester, 
Gypsy Mqllii sklpiier, : wllli 
whom ho liad been in close con­
tact duflng the past few years.
Bertram Chichester was well* 
known in his own right in tho 
dlsli'let, mainly ns an mildoors- 
mnn. and maker of ‘ outdfMir
Other convictions today wore: 
Henry Wold, Winfield, $75 for 
falling to drive on tho right side 
of the road; Paul Lasser; Rut­
land. $35 for fnllliig to yield tho
-way while making a
Doerksen, stude ts were take  j''**'’*’” ’'''‘’f’b ed by the Mountlesi "xinj, year d r so he's 
on tlieir own recognizance, and • bi past weeks nlMUit alleged mis-i gmie into iminy of ihe senior
assistance was based on attend 
.iu>co,~.W4th»tha.Jiow.vorsibnf*at~ 
tendnneo confirmation was tak­
en from exams wrllUm, said 
Mr. Doerksen.
Approval of the suggested 
addition to the regional student 
qualifying ratcgories was In
representnllon b y  travelling
All pros|>«ctlvc buyers of tills 
BT® of material are advi.sed to 
ensure Uie firm they arc dealing
citizen homes In the nrea, to 
‘show“*hl*'*fHm#d*~sald-Mrsr*Er* 
nest Worman, long-time close 
frimid.
' “ lie was always thinking of 
someone else. He had a wooHh■o
of frlAnds.’'
Fiinciral arrangements arew(th Is repnlalde. The RCMP
eluded in ,the overall a c c e p t - a n s w e r  any Inquliies aiiout eompleied by Day's Fun-
t n c *  o f th *  coUeg* ca len d ar. | t h *  m a tt« r . * | e r * i  S « rv ic *.
left turn; Noreon Schmidt, Kcl 
owns, $35 for failing to stop at 




Shaun Herron, well-known ' 
Winnipeg Free Press editorial 
writer, will be the featured , 
guest speaker today at tho 
monthly dinner meeting of tho 
Canadian Club of Kelowna, at 
the Royal Anno Hotel, 6:30, p.m.
Formerly editor of Brltlsli 
Weekly of London, Mr, Her­
ron’s background Includes at­
tendance at universities in Ire­
land, Scotland, the United Stat­
es and Czechoslovakia. He ■was 
ah prdained minister for 25 
years, serving variously in 
Scotland, Canada and the U.S.
Subject of Mr, Herron's ad­




, HUNNY skies are again fore­
cast for Kelowna tofiay and 
W«Jnr«dayrvr1th™wlni1ii—light
but oceanlonnlly puffing north­
westerly iU 15 mph. Tho low 
temiicrnliire tonight and the 
high Wednesday should be 45 
and 75 degrees. Monday's tem- 
IK^ratures were 45 and 70, eorn- 
paiHt with readings of 41 and 
70,on th* s*m* d*t« a year ago,
The city has flpnliy pushed 
through a, reslrlctlon of parking 
on Ellis Street, soulli of Har­
vey Avenue, after wading 
tliroiigli consldcrablo opposition.
The ticolslon came Monday 
when council approved a traf­
fic control advisory cqmmltteo , '■ 
report recommending the re­
striction,'Parking will bo limit­
ed lo two liniirs on ,tlie section 
of Ellis Street,
Also carried Ihr'bugh Monday 
was another traffic control ad- : 
vlHory eommlllco recommend­
ation that a school crosswalk 
lie set im on Richmond Street, 
ne^r Wilson' Avenue, Lo provide 
safe walking for Bankhead 
Elementary Seliool students.,
Cmincll also approved Ha an-.
.MW.——
AMmU street during the four 
days of the 63rd Annual Kel­
owna International Regatta, No 
parking will b* permitted on 
qlther side of the street between 
Bernard Avenue and Harvey 
Avenii* ' ' '"  '
A \ ' ■• • : / A a'.,\'W " t
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'Bring 'Em Back A live ' 
During H o liday W ee ke n d
“Bring ’em Back Alive!” says the 
B.G. Automobile Association in an­
nouncing a campaign to bring about 
safer driving during the Victoria Day 
weekend.
The BGAA says that six frequent 
kinds of driver irresponsibility which 
generate crashes arc; ■.
Refusal to yield right of way.
Tailgating following too closely).
Violating maximum speed limits. ■ 
' Driving too fast for road and wea­
ther conditions.
Driving on the wrong side of the 
road.
Ignoring a stop sign or signal.
To ensure surviving the holiday 
weekend the BGAA has this additional 
advice for motorists; "
Don’t exhaust yourself on long 
trips. The tired driver is a dangerous 
driver. Plan your trips to include stops. 
Use highway-rest areas.
Always wear safety belts, and make 
sure all members of the family d o ^  
including the children. A study of 
more than 28,000 highway crashes . 
show that not one of 9,345 occupants 
wearing combination shoulder - lap 
safety belts was fatally injured in seri­
ous accidents at speeds up to 60 
miles an hour. Non-belted occupants 
were killed at speeds as low as 12 
miles per hour.
’ Don't drive'when you have been 
drinking. Recent studies find that 
drinking, especially heavy drinking, 
plays a major role in half of all fatal 
crashes, and in two-thirds of fatal 
crashes in which only one car is in­
volved.
Share the driving.vEvcn brief relief 
from the constant decision-making of 
driving will help revitalize reflexes, 
which must remain sharp to drive. 
safely.
Avoid drowsiness by taking preven­
tive measures. Keep the car well-yenti- 
latcd and play the radio pr encourage 
lively conversation. Light meals and 
comfortable clothing help too-^but 
nothing works so well as adequate 
sleep the night before.
Maintain, your car in good shape. 
Keep your tires properly inflated, and 
replace damaged or badly wo^n. tires 
promptly.
If you need glasses for driving, 
wear fliem.
Keep yourself in safe driving condi­
tion with regular health checkups. Ask 
your physician if your physical or 
mental condition or the medicines you 
use will impair your driving. Follow 
his advice, and if you have any doubts 
about you ability to drive safely— 
don’t drive.
Pride O f Ancestry
{ C h a t h a m  N e w s )
Most of us display great pride of 
ancestry. The Americans do so to an 
equally great extent. The native aris­
tocracy was, of course, created by 
the few (102) who came on the May­
flower.
There is even a society founded by 
the descendants of this fortuitous elite 
and they must number quite a few 
after about 10 generations. They ar­
rived in 1620.
There is also the aristocracy: of the 
dollar, the few who managed to ac-' 
cumulate considerable fortunes in the 
development of the New World..
They now rate dynasty symbols 
such as patronymics with I, II, III after 
the name to denote the generation 
bearing the distinguishing cognomen.
Parents always, or nearly always, 
endeavor to upgrade the ranking of 
their children. Farmers want their
sons and daughters to become teach­
ers  ̂ doctors,. lawyers or some other 
highly rated professional status.
Those who have arrived to the top 
echelon of their careers want their 
heirs to carry on with the dynasty they 
have founded.
And yet, television, films and many 
writers persist in keeping the image 
of the rough, trigger-happy, unedu­
cated, brutal ruffian who is supposed 
to have settled the West.
About ten of these: western shows 
haunt our “boob-tubes’’; our kids play 
cowboys and Indians in the streets 
and the parks; Boys and girls love, 
to array themselves in the trappings 
of the Old West.
According to the earlier paragraphs 
of this story, most people should be 
intent on re-sealing these skeletons in 
the closet where they were kept in­
stead of rattling them brazenly into 
the open. We don’t get it! Do you?
W o rld  O p in io n  H elps
{ C a lg a r y  H e r a l d )
The Kremlin didn’t  change the char­
acter of the annual Moscow May Day 
parade on a sudden whim.
This year, for the first time, there 
were no guns, tanks, rockets and sol­
diers at the head of the parade.
: It niay be that martial entries were 
dropped, to satisfy a Kremlin, faction 
which wants, to give th e . military a 
back scat and divert some defence 
spending to production of consumer 
goodsi But that faction has been 
there for some time and, the emphasis 
has always been oh the Soviet Un­
ion’s lighting strength.
The more logical cxplailalion is 
that all shades of opinion jn the So-,
M .
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Beginning
B u s in e ss  
T o  F a d e A w a y
OTTAWA .(CP) — • If 'Macy's • 
in New York won’t tell Gimbels 
what they’re planning in the de­
partment store business, why 
should one provincial treasurer 
in Canada tell another what he 
plans to do about taxing and 
spending?
But a top authority in the 
field says this traditional busi­
ness reluctance is slowly fading 
away.
Provincial treasurers and the 
federal finance department are . 
building up sufficient confidence 
in each other’s discretion to talk 
more about their future plans.
■T. K. Shoyama, the assistant 
deputy minister of the federal 
finance department in charge of 
federal-provincial relations, is 
one man who can s p e a k 
knowledgably about it. For 
more than 15 years, he attended 
federal-provincial conferences 
as an advisor to the Saskatche­
wan government, and since 1964 
he has. been attending them as 
an adviser to the federal gov­
ernment.
RELUCTANT TO TALK
; Be. told the Commons finance 
committee last week that pro- 
•vincial treasurers have always 
been reluctant, to tell the other 
. provinces or the federal govern­
ment precisely what they plan 
to, do in their annual budgets.
before presenting them 'to the 
legislature; ,.
Now, he said, this reluctance, 
is breaking down and the liaison 
a m o n g the governments is 
growing, so that a better picture, 
can be had of the irtentions of 
all governments and their im­
pact on the total economy.
In 1966, the federal-provincial 
tax, structure committee—com­
prising the 11 ministers of f^ 
nance and provincial treasur- ■ 
ers, and their representatives— 
made public a projection of all 
government taxing and spend­
ing, trends for a five-year .pe­
riod. ■ ■ . ■ .
Mr. Shoyama said these figr 
• ures proved to be understating 
the case; Expenditures and 
revenues rose faster than the 
, ministers anticioated. But. they 
remained within. one percentage 
point of their, orojected relation­
ship to the growth of gross na­
tional. product, value . of all 
eoods and services produced. 
The GNP grew faster than the 
ministers anticipated, too. •
Now, some of the 1966 figures' 
are being brought up to date for 
a projection into the coming 
five years. Whether these f'g- 
ure.s will be made public dct 
pends on forthcoming meetings 
of the federal and provincial fi­
nance ministers. . ' •
But Mr. Shoyama said federal
and provincial government offi­
cials now are able to exchange 
information more' freely on a 
confidential basis.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
-Im petigo Menace 
Has To Be Watched
viet government are anxious to re­
cover some of the prestige they lost 
by the Soviet invasion of Gzcchoslo- 
vakia last August. Russia was univers­
ally condemned for that aggression, 
even by other Gommunist regimes and 
parties.
World, opinion apparently docs 
make a dilTcrchcc in the Kremlin now.. 
That would have to be taken as a 
gain, for peace and security in the 
world. The! Spviet  ̂ .k  gave
little evidence oif caring what the 
woiUl thought ;iftcr th(J brutal Rus­
sian repression pf Hungarjr in 1956. 
There were tanks and spldicrs in the 
1957 May' Day parade.
Perhaps the Kremlin Gpmmunists 
actually arc bccpming more civilized.
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson: •
What is impetigo and what 
causes, it? Is it caused from 
filth?-T.Y. -
Impetigo is a highly contagi-. 
ous skin ■ Infection, caused by 
the staphylococcus or strepto­
coccus germ, In short, I it’s a 
staph infection or strep ihfecr.' 
lion of the skin.
throat, plugged or .runny nose, 
hoarseness, fever, and cough. ■ 
It suddenly dawned on ; me 
that I became worse .after each 
twicc-a-week laundry. Knowing 
there, was quite a history pf al­
lergy in my family, I moved 
all soaps, bleaches, detergents, 
scouring powders, ole,, to a far 
corner of the basement, and 
"Filth’' is not always the used only a well-known' brand 
' cause. A person may be per-, of soapHakes, In three days I 
fectly clean, yet gel the'infec­
tion from someone else who has 
' it. Tliis may be by touching the 
person, !use of such a person's 
towel, or nny method that can 
transmit the germs from one 
person to another. .The germs
GIVES VIEWS
Another view on the subject is 
given by David B, Perry of the 
Chhadiah Tax Foundation in the, 
January-FebrUary issue of the 
foundation’s tax journal.
He says co-operation amon^ 
governments is not difficult 
when they, have to movey to-̂  
wardS'.' stimulating , a lagging 
economy. It becomes difficult 
when steps have to .be taken , to 
dampen down an over-heated 
economy.
, .It’s pleasant enough for the 
politicians to spend more and 
cut taxes. The crunch comes 
when all governments should be 
cutting back on expenditures 
and raising taxes. And as Mr. :■ 
Perry put it, ‘ ‘to be really effec­
tive, a stabilization measure 
must be capable of being put' 
into operation and suspended or 
modified quickly.”
, Moreover, provincial treasur­
ers frequently can face stronger 
local pressures than a federal 
finance minister looking to the 
' broader economic picture for all 
. Canada. .
“The policies designed by fed­
eral and provincial goy.erh-,
, ments to lessen regional differ- 
: ehces in income and productiv­
ity may sometimes be directly 
ooooscd to fiscal stabUizatipn. 
policies,” Mr. Perry says.
“ This conflict ,Will have to be ■ 
resolved before federal arid pro­
vincial .governments can de­
velop: a .co-operative fiscal' pol-. 
icy against inflation.” . ' '
LET EVERYONE SEE
The Economic Council of Caii- 
ada has suggested making fed­
eral-provincial tax policy pa­
pers' public so everyone can see 
what the problems arc and how 
they are being met.
The Carter royal commission 
on taxatiori suggested a system 
of federal grants to the prov­
inces in times when stirriulatlon 
ii3 needed, and provincial money ‘ 
deposit,s with the federal .gov­
ernment which would be frozen 
at times when excess .spending 
power has to be drained out of 
the economy.
'returning"to;norma.l,^• Neither ipronosal has been 
• , , .  ' . adopted. The, Carter Jiuggostion
,Thanks.for a vivid account of hasn’t even eypked muclv com- 
the sort of thing,'that allergy ment from governments, 
can cause, I do not mrian tliat 
laundry materials are a general 
cause of sniffles, etc. They are
O nAVVA REPORT
Fairy Godmother 
Also Has To, Eat
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Britain has gone much further 
than Canada down the slippery 
slope leading to the "fair god­
mother” state, Bu; the Old 
Country has at Iasi been com­
pelled by bitter deprivations to 
accept that one should not be­
lieve in fairies.
r  In that trail-blazing country, 
a government fo rm ^  by th e  
Labour Party, heavily backed 
by the organization and funds 
. of labor unions, is now para­
doxically plannirig tough legis- / 
lation to curb the freedom of 
action which unions enjoy, es­
pecially in sti-ikes which dam­
age the national economy. This 
plan came close to precipitating 
a revolt against the prime min­
der from within his own party.
' Yet public opinion would wel­
come even tougher curbs on 
. .nion power.
Two proposals are especially 
welcomed by the Brit man-in- 
the-street, according to opinion 
polls. One would give the gov­
ernment power to impose a 
cooling off period delaying 
strikes for 28 days, to give 
more time fot negotiations. The
■ second would establish indus­
trial rather than craft unions, 
so. that all workers in one indus­
try or one company would be­
long to the same union. This 
has a special relevance to Can­
ada in such circumstances as 
the strike against Air Canada.
SIX CHANCES OF STRIKE
Gur national air line has, in 
round figures, 16,540 employees; 
including members of six unions.
■ Air : Canada must negotiate 
separate contracts with each,
■ making it theoretically possible 
that the air services could be 
strike-bound six times in a year.- 
1,130 employees belong to the 
Canadian Air Lines Pilots As­
sociation; 1,550 are pursers and
. stewardesses of the Flight At­
tendants Union; 2,020 are pas­
senger and ticket agents of th e , 
Canadian Air Lines Employees 
Association: 6,330 belong to the 
International Association of Ma­
chinists and Aerospace .'Work­
ers; 510 belong to two small 
unions: and 5,000 management, 
supervisory and clerical staff 
belong to no union. •
Gf the four main unions, only 
one. lAM, is international; this 
union struck in 1966 and agairi.
this year, closing down the air­
line in the only two strikes ciur- ' 
ing its life of more than 30 
.years. ■ ■ .
This record of comparative 
indusU'ial peace is evidence of 
the generally good relations be­
tween the Crown Corporation 
and its employees, and, equally 
good  ̂evidence of the loyalty 
arid patriotism of those employ­
ees proud of their a irline .V et 
one question is raised by this 
record of no strikes by Canadian 
unions, while the only two 
strikes have been by an .inter­
national union with its head­
quarters in a foreign country.
PITY NON-STRIKERS ,
Gther questions posed'by this 
sti'ike concern the . injustice 
caused to non-striking employ- , 
ees. Gne union downs tools, and ‘ 
Air Canada employees belong­
ing to five otlier unions must 
immediately be placed o n .“off 
duty without pay” status. After 
two' weeks on strike, the mem­
bers of the striking union draw 
a modest weekly strike pay of 
some $25 to pay for the groceiv 
ics, but members of the other 
unions who , are innocent 
“ GDWP” do not enjoy even this 
: modest recompense.
The internatiorial , union has ' 
demanded wage : parity with 
workers in U.S.A. Is wage par­
ity justified? There is a case 
for this, as government spokes­
men have saidr-where there is 
also productivity parity: but it 
is a thin case, because even pro­
ductivity parity does not neces­
sarily bring profit parity, on 
account of the. smaller market 
in Canada. And here the prob­
lem completes the circle: our 
market would grow faster if we 
admitted more immigrants, but 
organized labor has a record of 
being Canada’s chief opponent 
of an “open door” immigration 
policy.
. What would the Canadian pub­
lic say to the introduction of 
some of those measures now 
planned by the political arm of 
organized labor in Britain? A 
cooling off period? A single pe­
riod of contract negotiation for 
a whole workforce, instead. of 
—as with Air Canada—̂six dif­
ferent negotiating periods each 
involving a dicing with strike?
' 10 YEARN AGO
May 1059
' Tlie South Gknnngau. Liberal A.s.sod- 
niion chose delegates to the coming con­
vention to bo held in Vancouver May 
'I’lic inoetiug also clodtcd officers 
for the year,; L. G. “Les" Wilson w as; 
chosen president, Wm. A, Cillmour, Sum- 
mcrlnnd, vlco-prcBldcrit and Mrs. M ry 
Triiss, Kolownn, sccretary-trensurcr, The 
meeting was addressed by Cript. C, fl. 
Mull, former MLA fot South Gkanagaq.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1910
With Kelowna’s fruit trees ' bursling 
Info full bloom, and the weatherman up- 
libldlng the good name of the "Sunny, 
Okanagan," tourists are flocking into 
the Orchard City for a aprlng-tlmo holi­
day. Auto court# are filled with guest# 
frorii coastal p<rint«. AUx'rta and from 
the States,, Hie rnemiry hit Rl Sunday.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 19.19
Mrs, W.i D; Walker's lovely creek gar­
den was on view tq some 200 visitors on 
Moiulav, on the occasion of the Kelowna
Iiiwr Mil*... iH ............' ui ... .
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Hospital annual blossom drive. Mrs. J.
, Parct and Mrs, H, C, S. Collett provided 
the tea at Ihcir homo to a number of 
guests, and cars for, the drive were pro­
vided b,r ]Mrs. 13, '1', Hnverfidld, Mrs.
' H, C, Dunlop and Miss M. Page,
40 YEARS AGO
, May 1929
Mr, 0, L, Jones and Mr. E, W, Barton 
left for the coast by (Janadian National, 
They will represent the Kolownn branch 
of the Canadian Legion at' the Legion 
(i'onvention being hold at Chilliwack, ^
"■""'.I'O YEARS AGO'.'
.May 1019
Chief Petty Officer A, J, '/Art” Jones 
and his bride were among those welcom­
ed |o Kelowna, Art Jones went overseas 
with the Royal Maval Volunteer Reserve 
, in 1916 and served prlnelpally with the 
nl'ltish submarine iinirol off the west 
const of Ireland, • , ’ '
80 YEARS AGO 
May 1909
The reeentl,v formeil Kelowna Ariniilir 
A.ssoclniion ndvertisen for. pulrlic suli- 
, scrlplton a $l0,0(XliiBBne.of 4(K). Bharcs of 
12.1,00 each,' for the rinriwo of eonslnic- 
tlng a tvi'o storey privlllon in the city 
park, on a .)ake«hore site granted by the 
Cliy of Kelowna, tindiNr l̂ ‘nse for 2ti 
year#, Easy paymeni.s (ire aviillrtlile, $.1 
I>er,share down, bulnnce In five eqiml 
pnymenlit. It is hoped to have the build- 
, ing c< nstruriled 'in  time for this venr’s 
ReRaila,
Tbr world’s largest ccrncicrv h that 
in l.cningrail, U.S.S.R., which con- 
l.iin> iU U T  ‘'ik l.lK M I o| llic  fiSO.IMMl 
M Ciims iif the ( ic rm .tn  a n m  sicgc of 
l ')4 l 4T ■ ' '
may bo; carried, for,: exairiple, for,, yon:, for someorio'disc on 
by tools or instrumonl8.“ Bar-' liroly different materials may
■ ■ .........  ' • bo troublesome.
■ I do seek to call attention to 
allergy as too often overlooked,
('You might want to experiment 
in your own case, by exposing 
.yourself to, the various detor- 
gonts, bleaches, and so on, one 
by one, until you find out which 
one or ones bother you, and 
, whiph don't,) ,
Dear Dr, Tho.slc.son; ,I)o you 
have any advice for palnfiii 
licels and nehirig. logs? I ain 57 
and Ihoso symptoms have just 
shown up this past year.—Mrs.
; Ci,C, , .
, One guess on niy part is that 
yon may , have duvelo|)od heel 
ixpiir.s (calcium deiioslts, which 
hili'l when yon walk); 'lids for. 
oven some other foot disorder) ■ 
may alter your gall.' imd In turn 
II may pjit enough added Hlriiln 
on log munelos , to riinko tliem 
nclip. , ' , . . . .
iTliis i.s surmise. I  think you
' will be much further ahead to 
have your doctor do a 'litle  In­
vestigating of the cniises. It 
doesn't sniiiul sei'loiis, but iinin-
fiil feet and' aching Icgh can
warp anyoiic's outlook on life.
Should Ibe problem stem fronv 
bed spur.s, proper padding of 
the, heel of tlio shoe often takes 
enough pressure off the palnfal 
.. aroa to niakOiyou comforinblot
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My 
molher-ln-lnw i states I should 
' not leave canned food# In the 
eaii.s lifter o|ienlag, I reSPiil the 
eaiis wiih plakiie lids rind use 
them wliliiii 21 liours, Is tins 
hill infill? She al.so says I should 
not 'us'e' ,sb' miiiiv enaiicfl vere. 
Inhlps and fruils,--M\s, D ll.
'' ' I ilnii'l ."t'c aiiyijimg haroifid
’ the eriii. Jimt ns you are doing, 
provided, of course, you .keep 
thenv rcfrlgei atrd And I see 
nothing wrong with eating carl- 
ned ffXHl.s if yop ehmise. Some 
fii-sh pnxhiec i;i gissl fur ,snii. 
Iiul vini (,lou!)lli'>h''gel soioi' a ir.- 
va \ salad vcgoiables doii'i i an 
sm ressf'illy, for'cxam'ple,'
ber's Itch” is impetigo.
. Impetigo IS nor the ;,nblem 
it used to b'ri Tbc reasiiri is that, 
tile germs Uioi eiiuso it are ef­
fectively combatted by antibi­
otics. All the same, ihc germs 
are yery, prevalent, especially 
the staph germ, ‘rind the fact 
that Impetigo can be treated 
expeditiously docs not alter the 
fact Ihnl licbplc still get it. It is 
most cominon among children.
: Since llicso f{erms are so com -' 
moil, one risk is that they will 
gel a foothold (if germs have 
. fcelll in the skin if the germs 
happen to be present when yon 
scratch hives, an insect bite, nr 
. eczema, ' Thars one of ' Uie 
things wo are talking uImhiI 
wl|cn wc "'•‘ri) (')f"HCcondal'y Im 
fccltons" which'can develop in 
olhorWlso minor skin irritations.
In short, watch mil fur iih-, 
iiellgo. When It dovelopk, liavc 
it ircalcd , inmlcdlaloly, and 
lake precautions against the pa­
tient, spreading his skip germs 
to . anyone else.; See that • ho 
vises only his own towels, linen, 
etc,, until die dl.scase lias ln'eii 
• , e n r p d . .
Deni 'Di', 'I’hostesoii; I'lea.se 
oihcims iimiii'v Irnel iiifeelion. 
Will (hliiiiuii help or cure this 
eoiidlti 11 “ Mrs. W,i),
Uiliiliun in luccnmii.v m nomn 
eiises, (iniie iimieee.sMir.v lo 
otliers vii I \ III (|ia',lioii iIumc- . 
fore is mo h moi) (omplientcd , 
than, «rb> iiivi.iij, , On supposed,
Dear Dr, ’naistesipi; Our bahy 
IS one veiir oirt arid lias Uiw 
li.g,-, VYmilil eomiclive hhiles 
iiinect thus?- Mrs, H,S,
. No, lorreelive shoen smio I 
s'orreel liow leg.'V, Uot mosl tin- 
. hies np|)esr lo hiive Jiow legs,
were you, 1 wouldn't jiimp to 
the eonchi.'lon that the legs are 
iKiwi'd uaiil Smi've had a pedi­
atrician examine the hahy, 'nicn 
if anything needs doing, he’ll 
U'U >mi,
Deal I)i, 'niieiii'.'iim ' ) f.o(li'i •
. cil frir .foiii nwioihi; ypli soie
Peru And U.S.
In
IdMA (Reiitoi’s) — ,Pqru in 
recent years lins become the 
world's rinnjor fishing producer.
, Bill the fact has gone vir- 
.tnnlly unnoticed In an Intense’ 
verbal rind diplomatic,battle Ix;- 
Iw’ccn the Unlled States and 
Lima ov(:i’ a ,200-milo oxlrn-tcr- > 
I'Uorlal limit chilmod by Peru, 
Althmiglv Ihe, fishing dlspillc 
dates back to 111.52, when Chile 
rind Ecuador n]s6 cxionded their 
, limits lo 200 miles from 12 It In- 
len.'slfled since, Cien, .Irian Vein.s- 
eo Alvarado Holzcd power In a 
blnoflle.ks mllllnry coup last Oc- 
.tobe'r, .
‘ Amei'leaivPei'iivian relallrins 
dclerlnraied la Februnr.v when 
a Peruvian, giiiiboal flrcrl wai'li- 
ing .shots at n California lonn 
clipper einiglu (iNhlng In water.s 
claiined by Peril,
Surpassing rill records y e a r ’ 
b,y year, Pern dinghl more than 
1 (1,000,fKiO loriii o f  fish In 
figure,1 provided lev the nuilonni 
fishing In.MHiii lndlenud 
Porn disiria oil soeh pnweifiil 
fishiiie nntlna.'i as Japan, ihc 
I'iS,, Ro.sslii Slid f'liimi. (lesiille 
a fishing season of onlv 170 dnvs 
■R ^lear, an Insiilnio Hpok(',smnn 
said, ' ' '
AvnioviEs Help
The fiueee.cs of the Peruvian 
fisliiiig Indii'tlry Is Htlrihuted to 
linehova'S, w lilch (ib nind In the, 
V |trm eoasinl waters and ■ aro 
,i''Ved mainly for the produetlon 
nf fisli'iieal, new Ihe mnln.-tay 
'of the P,'','u"lnil eeonoiriv
peril's Munn einluii'ici foi',
used inaiiily in the inniiofaelore 
of animal fodder, l« the US, 
which hoys ,5.5i),41,1 (on*, Or 26,4 
per eeal of the total butpui,
The next hc.U e n s, t o m e r 
anioni' the 40 ennntrlek whleh 
ti'iv li h m ra l fluid f’ei ii Is Wi- I 






Although lotteries are illegal 
in Canada now, 'early settlers 
often got their lands by taking 
part in them. Prince Edward 
Island was .allocated by lottery, ■ 
and so .were many holdings of 
United Empire Loyalists along, 
the St. Lawreiice River. -
OncTof, th '^m ost spectacular 
lotteries took place in Edmon­
ton on May 13, 1912. When the 
Hudson’s Bay Company sold the . 
■ w'est to Canada in 1870, it re­
tained 1,000 acres around every 
trading post, one of which was 
Fort Edmonton. The company 
sold some of the land later and 
in 1883 corner lots in Edmonton 
could be bought for ,$35. In fact 
two merchants, Larue and Pi­
card, once got, the corner of 
Jasper, avenue and 104th street, 
for a pair of pants!
In April, 1912, the HBC ad­
vertised a sale of lots in Ed­
monton to take.place on May. 
13, There would be a public' lot­
tery first and 'prospcelivc buy­
ers .would draw numbers from 
a barrel to decide the order in 
w’hlclv they Would ,be allowed to 
piirchaso,'
The lottery wa,s to take! place 
at two o'clock in. the riftcrnooii, 
but the exact location was lo be 
kept .secret until six o’clock in 
, the moriilng, Prospective bn.v- 
ers who, wanted to , be first In . 
lino'tried every trick po.ssiblc to 
try to lorirn the location of the 
; lottery, arid some of them saw 
a horse-drawn wagon stop, at u
small church to unload a safe 
and two steel barrels. That was 
the clue! Twelve hours before 
the secret location was to be 
revealed, there were hundreds 
of people lined up. outside the 
church, and they stayed th î'v, 
all night. Latecomers tried to 
buy positions in the lineup. Ar­
thur Davies, former . mayor of , 
Strathcona, was 87th in line and 
sold his place for $1,000. An­
other position, 1442, went for $55.
The lottery and sale on land 
started a real estate boom that 
continued until 1914.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 13
1604—Champlain arrived at Port 
Mouton, Acadia.
1606—Poutrincourl and Lcscac- 
, hot lell France with colon­
ists for Acadia.
1707—New England force sailed 
from Boston to capture Port 
Royal.
1724—King Louis XV of France 
. ordered stone wall to bo 
built around Montreal. 
,1756-^Montcaim arrived at Que­
bec with 1,189 soldiers, 
1790—Spain released British 
, 'shl|)s caplui'cd at Noolkn,'
18()1—Quccii. Viclorin orilcrcil 
(slricl iKMilraiity in U.S, Civil 
; War.
1919—General strike at Wlnni-
.'■'.pcg, ' '
1950—Reel River flood covered 
700 square miles and caused 
$27,000,000 damage.
Zoo Competition Is W iping Out 
l^are Species Of Bircis, Animals
VANCOUVER (CPI . '-C o m : 
petition among North Ainei’lcaii 
zoos “to gct'Oiio hotter than Ihe , 
r,osl” Ik wiping out rare spe­
cie,s of birds am! ..aiilmal.s, Ihe 
ciuilrmrin of Ihc Point Defiance 
zoo at .Tiicomn, Wrish,, vnid 
.Siiiulay, ' ' ' ,
•Inii Roger van Oustcii lold the ' 
wcsleni regional zoo coiifcronce 
' here lliat peril,v JenloiisloH iim-, 
'Olig '/.ook (liid rill Inride,'quale; ini- 
IKirtnllon ban cm rare siie.'cles 
are the chief ways zoei.s are 
endangering animals.
As an e'xamplo, Im said the 
moiinlalii tapir, a Imofed swim- ■ 
like; iriamrnal feriinel In Semlh m,d , 
Central Amorlea. Java anti Suiii- 
r'llia has hceoinc rliiliis nym- 
Isil in /.oo.s on Hus' eontliiciil iinrl
III K u i 'o | m\ .
My trapping tins inre aiiiinni, 
ziHiloginl not emly redneed Us 
niimher hnt Inlerferivl with thi*
Infill’.« Iirililtnl, . And .zoD-goeis 
are not really that inierc,steel in 
Hire* tipeeles nnvwiiy, said Mr, 
van Gri.'ilon, ■ , •
An eik'iipi, whri'h resciilbles the ’ 
giralfe',. zt'liin and eleei. Was 
('Xhlliip'd a; ii ‘Chloagn /.iki ,n 
lew ',veilrXi,, ago’,' he said, hui 
-pel ii'ioi "e N(»cnt riboiil half a
I)) {j) iJl II I’11 jlj iiilllV
l|ioir moved on to speml up in 
an hour looking at ,n herd of 
I'ler mon 'goaoe, ■
' lie said Ihe llht of ririlrnnli 
which Ihe Amerlrnn Axiocinlion 
of ZoeilogFIs, PnkkH and Aqiirir'- 
'hiiii h:i' b.'iniied fi'oi'i iiii|init
A niiinlior of bli'cls, rinlmtiis 
and repllle.s. Inchidirig soverril 
klnrls ()f ,monkeys, |he horny 
lo|i(l and hummingbirds, sholild 
be ImniK'cl from tha.petM ori! 
Inule If) prolecl, the species 
from elcplctioii, lie;'Hald,
'piic four-day conventloi), id - ' 
'tended by niore tiuui 100 niillioi’" 
IticM from aqiiiiriums, zoos aiid' 
\vilelllfe jiarks In wesicrn Cari- 
aeln 'iiiid ihe 'U.H,, ends Wcil- 
'iiesdn.v, ', •
DIPriCULT DECISION
W I N D S O  R; Que, (CP) -  
Provincial I'puiri Judge llolimd 
Dugi*e nays'he’ll have to makr a 
rllfficiilt declslem about Mrs. 
Gerard Mari.’niiii’s e’orsel, Mtc. 
Mai'ccMu i!omplaincel llwd (lie 
$04.60 c(,ir,'ii'l i-lie', bonijhl fmni 
' CImiektto . (ilain of nrompioii- 
vllle was loo llglit and elemaiid- 
ed ri refund Mls'- ninl" eonleiid- 
ed ill'll Mis , Mare'eini o'liv̂ - 
tionen her alxml alleged (nhii'i' S 
' iiffereir iH'i'inise (if the 'iiiisfd- 
. ting rniioviil,
iHiiriheis oiil>' leiKhl. 
hc' 10 lime* ihn(
BIBLE BRIFF:,
'.liiel wtieit llirv  foiinel (hcin
lain hrclliren unto Ihe nilrrs of 
,4lie city, iCryluR, Thrnr Umt 
have turned Ihe world upslele 
down are rome hither also, 
Arm I7;6,
Tlie first ' Christ laris , didn’t 
wait for III'' riewH they made it, 
'll i>hool(|l . ’j’liin your life ovgr to God and 
lurn ,(our world up sida down.
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Rutland Baseball 
Back To Normal
The Rutland Little League and 
Farm  League teams ran into 
some unexpected difficulties at 
the start of their 1969 season 
when recent wash-outs and 
flooding in the vicinity of their 
park on Moyer Road,' the Edith 
Gay playground, was flooded in 
parts, and some of the dia­
monds damaged.'
As a result some of the teams 
had to rustle other places to 
play, school fields apd the Cen­
tennial Park, when available:
Everything is now back to 
normal, however, and Satur­
day’s games were all played on 
the Little League diamonds. 
Here are the results of games 
played to date, and the team 
standings:
LITTLE LEAGUE
May 3: Schneider’s Logging 
10, Light’s Travel Service 4; 
Midvalley Realty 23, Dion’s 
IGA 4.
May 6: Midvalley 7, Schnei­
der’s 13; Dion’s 10, Light’s 8.
Rutland To Hear] PEACHLAND
SOCIALS
May Iff: Schneider's 7, Dion’s 
14: Midvailcy 1; Light’s 9. 
LEAGUE STANDING
W L T Pts
Schneider’s 
Logging 2 1 1 5
Light’s Travel
Service 2 1 1  5
Dion’s IGA 2 2 0 4
Midvalley Realty 1 3  0 1
FARM LEAGUE 
May 3: Cubs 18, Bombers 8: 
Rockets 11, Dion’s 11; Flyers 
11, Giants 1;: Jets 20, Sid’s 10.
May 6: Cubs 14, Rockets 22; 
Flyers 9, Bombers 9; Jets 10, 
Dion’s 19; Sid’s 12, Giants 7.
May 10: Cubs 10, Flyers 6; 
Jets 14, Rockets 14; Sid’s 15, 
Bombers 10; Giants 9, Dion’s 19. 
LEAGUE STANDING
W L T P ts  
Sid’s 3 1 0  6
Dion’s 2 1 1 5
Jets 2 1 1 5
Flyers 2 1 1 5
Cubs 2 2 0 4
Rockets 1: 1 2 4
Giants 1 3  0 2
Bombers 0 3 1 1
Bavarian Band
Word was received by Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, chairman of the 
RutUmd May Day Committee, 
that the w dl known Wetaska- 
win Bavarian Band will be com­
ing from the Alberta city to 
take part in the May Day cele­
brations here this coming week­
end.'-
The band will play for the big 
dance in the Centennial Hall on 
Saturday night, and will give 
two. band concerts in the park 
on Sunday. One at 2 p.m. and 
the other a t 7 p.m.
More details as to the dance 
and' o th er. activities wUl be 
given out by the conunittee fol­
lowing the meeting of the May 
Day committee on Tuesday'eve­
ning. ,
To
Branch Senior Citizens 
Review Convention Matters
The Rutland Senior Citizens, 
Branch 55, at their May meet­
ing, in the Community Centre, 
reviewed the resolutions that 
were coming before the con­
vention, to be held in June at 
Creston.
T h e  members voted on them, 
as a guide to the local delegate, 
Mrs. William Quigley. The Rut­
land group passed a resolution 
urging the continuation of. the 
TV show, Don Messer’s Jubilee, 
which it is proposed by the GBC 
to be discontinued.
’The registration fee and ex­
penses for the local delegate 
were approved and fees for­
warded, to headquarters.
A ■visitor to the meeting was
Mrs. Hennig, from White Rock, 
B.C., who is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cook.
’The members had made plans 
to hold a “ Blossom Drive” in 
connection w ith . this month’s 
meeting, but unfortunately only 
two small cars were available 
and the drive had to be fore­
gone for the time being.
’The drive was postponed until 
Tuesday, May 13, at which time 
it is hoped th a t more transpor­
tation is available.
'The meeting closed with the 
members singing "Happy Birth­
day” for Mrs. W. . Quigley. 
John Wilson played the violin 
for the : opening and closing 
anthems.
ESCAPE IS FOILED>  ̂
BERLIN. (Reuters) — East 
German border guards < Friday 
oiMned fire on a man as he 
tried to escape over b a rb ^  
wire fences into West Berlin: 
The refugee was hit in the leg 
and led away by East German 
guards. West Berlin police said.
PEACHLAND (Special)—Re­
cent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kurt Domi cm Bulyea 
Avenue, was John Coats from 
London. Mr. Coats is on a lec­
ture tour which takes him all 
over the world. Before coming 
to the Okanagan he had just 
completed a lectiure tour through 
South America and is now tour­
ing Canada. While here he gave 
a travel talk to a social gather­
ing at the Domi home, leading 
his audience through the' South 
American states, Africa, the 
South Pacific and India.
Miss Maureen Todd left for 
the Coast on Sunday where she 
hopes to find summer, employ­
ment..
Vefnon Contract fic« of the 'works department In
U  /  -• I »  consultation with Tottup and DUrndby rirm A^^ocl^tes Ltd., consulting engl- 
* Ineers, Edmonton, Alta.
OTTAWA (CP) — A 1107,324
contract has been awarded to 
Westgate Mechanical Contrac­
tors Ltd., Burnaby, B.C., for im­
proved air treatment and light­
ing of the federal building in 
Vernon, B.C., ■ the federal
C A R P E T S
4 .5 0Special- 'Sq. Yd........................
Okanagan. Draperies
d013 Pandosy 763-2718
works department aimoimced 
Monday.
vnly one bid was rec’eivejd in 
response to a public' advertise­
ment for tenders.
Plans and' specifications were
G ra n d m a  G iv e s  G o o d  
A d v ic e  o n  D ia rrh e a
’’Don’t ever boUavo thsra’a nothino yo« 
can do when tomeone In the family hat an 
annoying attack of DIarrhoa,” aaya 
Grandma. Many a Grandma with yeara of 
oxptrlanco glvea tha tame good advica— 
why put up with Diarrhea whan Df; 
Fowler’a Extract of Wild , Strawberry 
brlnga auch quick rellaf;
{ -Formulated from gentle-acting roota 
and herbs. Dr. Fowler’s Extract clears up 
distressing symptoms of cramps, nausea 
• and Intestinal. upaats—quickly,, gently, 
stteetlKely. Atk for Dr. FOWLER'S 
! Extract of Wild Strawberry. o-a
BELU PLANS APPEAL
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Law­
yer Melvin Belli said BYiday he 
plans to. prepare a  written ap­
peal fo r. a new trial of Sirhan 
Sirhan, convicted killer of Rob­
ert F.'Kennedy:
KELOWNA DAILY COUMEB, TUBS., MAT IS, 196t
SCMOIABSHIPS AWARDED
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Nine 
post-graduate scholarships, with 
a total value of $34,000, have 
been awarded to Cahadlan uni­
versity students by the I.O.D.E. 
Eight of the successful scholars
plan to continue their studies in 
British universities and one has 
chosen to remain in Canada. 
Each scholarship recipient has 
indicated his or her intention to 
work in Canada on completion 
of the graduate program.
A N N O U N C IN G
Keith Hansen, formerly of 
Mervyn’s B-A has taken,over 












A S P H A L T  P A V IN G
R O A D  A N D  STREET CO N STR U CTIO N
TR EN CH IN G  A N D  PIPELAYIN G
C O M M E R C IA L  A G G R E G A T E S
FREE ESTIM A TES N O  O BLIG ATIO N
907 Ethel Street 763-5221
OBITUARIES
MBS. BERTHA BALDOCK
iSmeral services were' held 
from St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church Monday at 2 p.m, 
for hfrs, Bertha Baldock, who 
died Friday.
Surviving Mrs. Baldock are 
two sons. Rev. Donald Frank 
Baldock, of Campbell River, 
B.C., and Lionel Arthur, of 
North Vancouver, one daughter, 
M rs. Patil (Elva Winfred) Wert, 
of Kent, Washington, three sis­
ters in England, and she grand­
children. Mr. Baldock prede­
ceased here in 1951.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. R. W. S. . Brown; ■with Inter­
ment in the family plot a t Kel­
owna cemetery. In lieu of flow­
ers donors are asked to con­
tribute to the Heart Foundation.
Day’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
MRS. O. M. SHELLEY
Funeral services were held 
from The Evangel Tabernacle 
today at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Grace 
Mildred Shelley, who died Satur- 
■ day,. . ■
Surviving members of the 
family include her husband, 
four sons, Melvin, of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., Gilbert, Neil Wayne 
and Gerald, all of Kelowna, 
three daughters, Mrs. Richard 
E. (Audrey) Basham, of Van 
couver, Mrs. D. (Dereln Aud 
rey) Kaiser, of Kelowna, Mrs. 
Patricia Metcalf, of Montreal, 
Que., two sisters, Mrs. Leslie 
(Nellie) Purdy ,' of Kelowna 
Miss Gwynneth Foulds, of Vanv 
couver, two brothers,' Harold 
and Roland, of Vancouver Is 
land, and 13 grandchildren.
Mrs. Shelley was past presl 
dent of the Sdroptomlst Club, a 
member of the Business and 
professional Women’s Club, a 
past member of the SPCA and a 
member of the Beyal Purple 
Lodge of Kelowna.  ̂ !
•Services were conducted by 
Rev. Elnar DomelJ, with inter 
ment at Kelowna cemetery.
Day's Funeral Home was In 
charge of atrangements,
MRS. M. L. SMITH
Funeral services were held 
from The Garden Chapel today 
at 1:30 p.m. for Mrs. Mabel 
Lenore Smith, who died Thurs-'' 
day.
Surviving Mrs. Smith is one 
sister, Mrs. lola Skidmore, of 
Spokane, Wash., and ttoee 
nieces. She was predeceased by 
her husband, Stewart, in 1960.
Services were conducted by 
Dr, E. H. Birdsall, with inter­
ment a t Kelowna cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, donors are asked 
to contribute to the Heart Fund.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home was in charge of arrange­
ments.
HARRY HARRISON
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Ohapel of Remem­
brance today at 10:30 a.m., for 
H arry ; Harrison, who died Fri­
day.
Surviving Mr. Harrison is one 
son in Califprnia.
Services were conducted by 
Capt. D. Harris, with Interment 
at Kelowna cemetery.
Days Funeral Home was In 
charge of arrangements.
BOOST BANK RATB
KINGSTON (Routers) -  Ja 
malca Friday Increased Its 
bank rate by one-half per con; 
to six per cent In an effort to 
cope with a growing problem of 
liquidity In the Jamaican bank­
ing system, government off! 
da is  said.
B u rn in g  R ec ta l Itc h  
R elieyed In  M innies
Ezolualrs HMling SnlMtanea 
Rellevra Pain As It 
Shrinks nomoRhotds.
If you want BsUafoetory nlief from 
•Itching Pllas’—hero’a good aswa. 
A  renowned research labotatory 
has found a  uniqno healing ad>- 
Btnnw that promptly rellovea ths 
Itch and paln---aetaaU]r 
shrinKB hotnoRhords. Thia sob* 
stanco baa boon shown to prodnes 
a moat eireoUvn rate pt healing. 
Ita gorm-kilUng proporllea ahw 
help proyont infoctfon;
In ono cnao after another ’very 
atrikittS Improvement’waaropwted 
and verined. And most I m p o r t  
. . ;  this faniKovement was main­
tained over a period of months.
All this waS sooompUshed by a  
healing Bubstanoe (BiorDrim)— 
which aulckly luUps heal bdond  
mils and stimulate growth of new 
tu»ue. .Now Blo-Dyhe Is offered 
In ointment and suppoaltory form 
called Preparation H. Ask for It at 





P R E -M O V IN G
SALE!
In mid-May we will be moving I Our new loca­
tion will be the old Westlake Paving and 
Aggregates property, 4 miles south of Kcloyma 
on Hwy. 97. Come in and SAVE. SAVE, SAVE 
on our new cnm|x*rs and trailers, Below la an 
example of the fantosUc buys that await you)
New 1968 fikylark Camper
lias toilet, fridge, heater, pressurized system, 
stove with oven, twin propane tanks, 4 jacks, 
and it sleeps 4.
Regular 2,135.09 
Hale 2.350,00
SAVE■. 5 8 S- 0 0
TR AILER  SALES  
&  R EN T A LS
iW y. <17, R R I, W n ib u k  Fh. 7AI-X291
SILVERLINE 
a
ju s t m a d e
b e t t e F
? r , 1i t I, ' '
r
A *
: \ 'r  \ ’
■ - ' II - M ( , 1
' ir 
' ■’ , ' t
< rt j
'. 1'44i <1 i i 2 j , '  ,
KINO SIZE 'V ' , ,
W'  ̂ < *■ '
Light into today's du Maiirier. It’s a turn for the better: better filter, better tobacco, better quality.
D o u b le - R in g  C e re m o n y  
For A p p le to n -G e is  Nuptials
A double-ring, ceremony in 
First United Church, Kelowna, 
on May 3, united in marriage 
Evelyn Mae Gels, daughter of 
Mrs. Walter Geis and the late 
Walter Gels, of Kelowna and 
Kenneth' Wayne Appleton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Apple- 
ton Jr., of Kelowna. Rev. R. E. 
H. Scales officiated at the 4 
p.m. ceremony with Howard 
Young playing the wedding 
music. The church was decor­
ated with baskets of yellow and 
white gladiolas. >
Given in marriage by her coUt 
sin, Chester Geis of Winfield, 
the, bride chose a full length 
gown of peau dc’elegance trim- 
■ med with pearl braid on the em­
pire waistline, with a scalloped 
lace train falling from the band 
a t  the back, Her headdress of 
nylon organza flowers trimmed 
with seed pearls and rhinestones 
held the three-tiered illusion net 
veil of nylon organza which fell 
to the mid-back. She carried a 
cascading bouquet of white 
Shasta daisies trimmed with 
long white ribbon.
S om eth ing  old, so m e th in g  new  
in c lu d ed  a  p a ir  of p e a r l e a r ­
r in g s  an d  a  new  p e a r l d ro p  pen ­
d a n t,  th e  g ift o f th e  groom .
. Her bridesmaid, Anne Mont­
gomery of Winfield wore a sea 
blue gown of peau d’elegance 
featuring an em pire. waistline, 
with short sleeves. She carried 
a nosegay of white shasta dais­
ies. A pearl tiara with a band 
of matching peau d’elegance 
woven through the bottom row 
of the tiara, formed her head- 
dress.
The groom’s atteildants. were 
Jerome Geis, second cousin of 
■ the bride, Winfield^ best man 
and ushers, James R. Apple- 
ton, brother of the groom, ; Rut-
W O M E N ’S E D IT O R : M A R Y  G R E E R
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Anglican Church Women Entertain 
Senior Citizens A t Tea And Drive
Twenty-two members attend-, of Mrs. B. D. Robinson for Na-
ed the res meeting of the
HITHER and Y O N
M R . A N D  M RS. K E N  A P P L E T O N
: ' (Rudolph Studio)
land and Randy Geis, brother of 
the bride, Kelowna.
The bride’s mother received 
in a powder-blue dress of fort- 
rel crepe for the reception held 
in her home. A matching blue 
hat, with white gloves and 
shoes and pink carnation corsi- 





Dear Ann Landers: This le t i years, I am delighted with you. 
ter should be of interest to project.
chose a powder blue suit of lin­
en with white accessories and 
a white flower petalled hat;
The bride changed to a navy 
sheath of linen with a navy and 
shocking pink coat to match 
and white accessories and white 
carnation corsage for their 
honeymoon in Kelowna.
The bride’s table was decor­
ated with tall yellow candles on 
each side of the three-tiered 
wedding cake. The base of each 
candle was covered with ivy 
leaves. The bridal bouquet also 
decorated the able, which was 
covered with a white Damask 
linen cloth.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Hume Powley of 
Kelowna.
Mr; and Mrs. Appleton are 
residing at 1349 Briarwood Ave., 
Kelowna.
Mrs. J . A. Rigate^ volunteer 
director of Recreational Volun­
teer Services recently returned 
from attending the British Col­
umbia Recreation Association 
conference in Trail and left 
Monday to represent the RVS 
a t a leadership seminar in Nar- 
am ata May 12-16.
A reunion-type shower held 
recently was hostessed by Bar­
bara Newton when IS past stu­
dents of Dr. Knox ^condary 
School met to honor bride- 
elect Marian Hawley* Upon her 
arrival Marian was presented 
with a corsage made by Mrs. E. 
A. Parmenter and a  scrapbook 
depicting her ‘school-day’ , a c t  
ivities. The bride-to-be received 
many useful gifts. Following a 
number of entertaining games, 
refreshments were served by 
Barbara Newton, and Beverly 
Krasselt.
Friday to Tuesday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Mattee, Brookside Avenue were 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Matte, Prince 
George.
“ Smokehouse Secretary’’ and 
others who resent being gassed 
by inconsiderate slobs who 
smoke and think every one else 
should put up with it. Help is on 
the way!
Sixty-four teen-agers in Bak­
ersfield, Calif. are conducting 
an advertising campaign which 
we created ourselves. Our aim 
is to make smoking look dumb 
and ridiculous instead of glam­
orous, We call the project 
“ Smoke Out’^ Here’s what we 
are doing. We have launched a 
full-scale advertising campaign 
—mostly radio and TV. We got 
started with the help of the Kem 
County Inter-Agency Council on 
Smoking and Health, _
We have buttons, book covers 
and bumper stickers which say 
“ Smoke-Choke - Croak". Here’s 
one of our radio commercials:
. “ Worried about the population 
explo.sion? Have a cigaret.” An. 
other: “Don’t smoke, in bed. 
You might burn a hole in your 
( lungs.’!
One of our TV commercials 
shows ah elegantly gowned wo­
m an-smoking. A ■ voice says, 
‘‘She Smokes’\  Thjeh ,there’s a 
shot of , burning wash. Another 
voice says, “ So does the city 
dump."
Our project; is .a tremepdous 
success out here in Bakersfield 
and we hope It spreads to other 
communities; — Gloria Zigner 
' Project Coordinator
Dear Gloria: So, do I. As 
non-smQkcr; who has croaked 
and choked on other people’s 
cigaret smoke for too many
Mrs. .Thomas and four grand­
children. Lloyd had just return­
ed on a brief holiday from his 
surveying duties in the Arctic.
A pot luck supper for mem­
bers of the Newcomers Club and 
their guests is set for May 29 at 
7 p.m. in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, Lawrence Avenue. Mem­
bers will have the opportunity 
to get better acquain t^  with the 
executive and suggestions lor 
further activities will be wel 
corned. Tours are again being 
arranged and further details 
will be announced soon.
Mrs. Dana Wilson and Mis 
Mary Elstone of Peachland and 
Mrs. Evelyn Anstett of Kelowna 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Payne of Dayville, Ore.
Among the many students 
home from the University of 
British Columbia for the sum­
mer is Julie Lillos, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lillos 
Capozzi Road.
!gular
Evening Branch A n g 1 l e a n  
Church Women on lliursday, 
when reports were heard of the 
annual meeting of Kootenay 
Diocesan Board, ACW, held re­
cently at Naramata IVainlng 
Centre, which eight members of 
the group attended* The two of­
ficial delegates, president« Mrs. 
S. C. Freeman, and vice-presi-! 
dent and Family Life secretary, 
Mrs. B. D. Robinson, gave com­
prehensive reports, while other 
members commented' briefly on 
various highlights of the 'two- 
day meeting.. Mrs. T. C. Mel­
ville, regional chairman, noted 
that “Welcoming Newcomers" 
to the community was import­
ant. The substance of this com­
mentary will be further explor 
ed with a view to project ma­
terial when meetings resume in 
the autumn.
Due to the departure, in June,
I urge teen-agers in other cit- 
s who want information . on 
how to get started to write to 
‘Smoke Gut, P.O. Box 4, Bak­
ersfield, California, 93302* And 
now, you readers out there who 
are under the impression that 
our coimtry!s teen-agers divide 
their time between smoking 
marijuana, roaming in gangs 
and committing mayhem on the 
city’s streets, please read this 
again. ■
Dear Ann Landers: May isn’t  
here yet and already I am 
dreading it. T h e  “ merry’’ 
month of May is when we get 
hit the hardest with upcoming 
wedding announcements, grad­
uation announcements,. college 
and high school ; graduations; 
Bar Mitzvahs, Bas Mitzvahs, ad 
qauseum. It took us until now 
to recover from the Christmas 
clobber. • ,
Why do people send an-*, 
nouncements' to friends and 
family who live thousands of 
miles,away? We know Betsy is 
graduating from high school 
and Jerry Is getting married 
b u tjs^  can’t  be there, so why 
doh’t~They~^leave us alohe? If 
wd want to send a gift we’ll 
send one.
We consider, announcement­
sending a racket. Do you have 
the nerve to print my letter 
and your - comment?~Red Ink
Dear Red: Some people love 
to get announcements, others 
don’t. My personal opinion is— 
it’s a compliment to be IN­
VITED, but not announced to.
A uxilia ry  Donates 
Coffee-Makers
EAST KELOWNA (Special)— 
The regular meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the East 
Kelowna Hall Association was 
held on May 7 at 2 p.m. with 
nine m em b^s in attendance.
The secretary reported the 
auxiliary made a net profit of 
$138 by their recent plant sale. 
Following some discussion a un­
animous decision to purchase 
two large coffee makers was 
reached. The chairman of the 
haU board will be in charge of 
the buying.
The ladies also decided to 
have -an inventory of all the con­
tents in the kitcjien cupboards 
with the intention of replacing 
all damaged dishes and -glasses 
as well as purchasing more 
stainless steel cutlery;
Tentative plans were also 
made to revive the strawberry 
social to be held in centennial 
park directly behind the hall, 
the date for this event will be 
decided on the auxiliary’s Regu­
lar meeting, on June 4 a t 2 p.m.
A social hour followed and 
tea was served.
A date to remember is Oct. 
25, when the Senior ; Citizens 
hold' their annual Christmas 
Bazaar a t 2 p.m. in the club 
house on Water Street. T h ere  
will be bake tables, white ele­
phant tables, fancy work and 
tea vdll be served*
Members of the Anglican 
Church Women from Kelowna 
who travelled to Naramata to 
attend the annual meeting of 
the Kootenay Diocesan Board 
were, Mrs. T. C. Melville, Mrs. 
S. C. Freeman, Mrs. B* D. Bob- 
inson/ Mrs. Kathleen Aitkens, 
Mrs. A. E. Ruffle; Mrs. Jesse 
Ford, Mrs. Doreen Bumstill 
and .Mrs. E. M. Jellett.
Mr. and Mrs. David Thomas, 
1415 Mountain Ave., returned 
Saturday from an 1 8 ^ y  visit to 
Lethbridge, McCord,' Sask., and 
Regina. At the latter point they 
visited ■with their son Lloyd
FOLDS WINGS
The damselfly, smaller cousin 
to the dragonfly, folds its wings 
while it rests.
naimo, the two offices held by 
her had to be, regretfully, re- 
tiUed. Mrs. M. W. Helston was 
nominated as vice-president for 
the remainder of the year. A 
replacement for Famll;^’ Life 
Secretary was left in the hands 
of the nominating committee as 
a nominee was not forthcoming 
from the meeting.
Arrangements were tentatively 
completed for the annual tea 
and blossom drive for Senior 
Citizens on May 13. T his event 
is always enjoyed by the senior, 
members of the community.
Assistance is to be given to 
the auxiliary to the Sunday 
School when this group will be 
hostesses a t a coffee party on 
the morning of May 28. Home 




Mr. and Mrs. Mel Seibcl of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their eldest daughter, 
Linda Iveigh, to Robert Dennis 
Dueck, son of Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Dueck of SaskatoWwan, The 
wedding will take place June 
28 at 4:00 p.m. in the United 
Church, Kelowna.
Mrs. William Shugg is conven­
ing a general clean-up in the 
parish hall kitchen, in the very 
near future.,
June being the end of the 
season, the group will gather at 
a dinner meeting, the place and 
time to be arranged by the conr 
veners, Mrs. Jesse Ford and 
Mrs. R. M* Foote, who were also 
hostesses for the evening.
At the close of the meeting, 
a small, but profitable, auction 
sale was enjoyed by the mem­
bers, with Mrs. M. G. Rolph 
acting, ably, as auctioneer.
E. KELOWNA SOCIALS
Eric Rantala, McCulloch' 
Road, is a - patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric. Rantala tor sev­
eral days was Anne Kannelin of 
Enderby.
pome with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Rantala, McCul­
loch Road, was their son, John' 
Rantala, for a few days havteg 
completed his studies at Selkirk 
College, Casllegar. John is now 
employed for . the summer at 
Sloe an. '
Visiting. with her sister,: Mrs, 
Eric Rantala, was Helen Hil-' 
man from Beaverton, Ore. She 
.was accompanied by her four ’ 
nephews, Dennis, Brett, Kelto 
and Kevin Matson of Battle­
ground, Wash.
More visitors at the, Rantala 
home were Mrs. Ed Majson 
1 and son Winferd of Hockinson,
■ Wash. ,,
GETTING c r o w d e d ;
Tw enty-three u n m a n n e d  
spacecraft have reached the 
moon’s surface, 17 American 
and six Soviet.
ANCIENT TOWN
The oldest known walled town 
in the world is Ariha (Jericho), 
in Jordan where scientists 
lieve there were 3,000 people liw 
ing as early as 7800, BG. ..
Come in to the '
G R A S S  S H A C K
ACROSSTHE BRIDGE; 






P  H  A R  M  A G  I B T S
4 4 W H O  A M  I ”
A  P rize  W in n in g  G uide To Y o u r Local Business
W IN  L .P . RECO RD S FREE EA C H  W E E K  1 st P r ize  " 4 " ,  2 n d  P rize  " 2 "
Nose 'Bobs' Need 
New Chin Lines
PHILADELPHIA (Reuters) — 
A growing number of American 
women are imdergoing plastic 
surgery to change the shape of 
their noses.
Most w o m e n  offer photo­
graphs of their favorite movie 
star as examples of the kind of 
noses they want, surgeons re­
ported recently to a seminar of 
science writers held here.
A major problem involved in 
the nose “bob” is that a 
changed profile may emphasize 
other facial contours such as a 










“ for Quality Workmanship"
B EN  SCH LEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
G A R D E N  
G A T E





P A R K
" 6 6 "
Viotor Zerr 
Prop. 
WIN A KODAK 
MOVIE OUTFIT
Featuring: Camera, Pistol 
Grip; Movie Proj.,' 40x40 




Professional instruction in 
- dual control vehicles.
D R IV IN G  
SC HO O L
Member Associated Driving 





R a d io  &  T V  Ltd. 
3 - 5 0 2 2
Fast, Efficient Service 
SALES - SERVICE 
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELUS ST.
O n e  HOUR
'm m im :- -cnriPJia ;
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANIMa
2 C onvenient L ocations
‘ SOUTHGATE PLAZA 
27l8 Pandosy 763-4521
d ow n to w n
559 Bernard 762-5323
7MrA1Af(£
Pies -  Cakes 
Donuts - Breads 
Specialists in , 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
H O M E  B A K E R Y
1 Shops Capri 762-3703
O K . V A L L E Y
H .4IR D R E SSIN G
is pleased to 
announce that 








' Gas & 
diesel
Wide range j 
of Volks, 
motors and I 
parts.




•  Lumber a  Hardware •  Plywoods 
a  Wallboards a  Paint
2949 PANDOSY 762-5223
C A R P E tS  Facto ry  C learance
From $4.50 sq, yd.
D R A PER IES  and U P H O LS TER Y  






(units oven equipped) 











BAY t t  ELLIS 









“We Control the Okanagan" 
OSSA Richter 762-2006
| t o r j ( ^ y  I
sm tcM s i n ,
Carry a full 
lino of
' Carpets —  Linoleum 
, Floor and Wall Tile  
&  O Z IT E  Carpet Tile  
524 Bernard 762-3341
I I
, Custom Built Homes to 




c o n st r u c t io n  LTD. 
762-2259 Moiibray Road
RULES: Each week Ihoro will appear “ four" photos of either 
the owner, manager or, representative of tlie businesses on this 
feature. Clip out the tour advertisements from this feature that 
you think the four, people shown represent. Send them to the 
“Who An) I" Contest Editor. Kelowna (jourler; along with 
your name and address. Tlie first correct answer drawn wins 
4 L.P, Records and 2nd one drawn |? L.P.s,
R ICH AR D  PRIEST




 ̂ Color TV 
i n&W. Radioh




G LE N W O O D
24 Hour Towing 
Major - Minor Repairs 
Tune-Ups — Lubes 
CERTIFIED MECHANIC 
762-5532 ANYTIME
L A S T  WEEK^S W IN N E R
E U G E N E  W E N IN O E R , 1473 Lawrence Ave.
M ER ID IAN  LAN ES
Hprlng Leaguea starting tot Week In May 
Register yonr name, your team or 
league,
, Open Bowling






ILLIC H M A N N 'S
SaiiNage A DclloatesRcn 
1911 Glenmorn St. 702-21110
T lio  largost carrior of small packagos In Canada,
C N  Express has stoadlly fought up^through tho ranks 
Iri shipment weights.
Heavy pallet iW d s . . .  largo lot s h ip m e n t s , ,
containers stuffed with 20,000 pou nds. .  . this Is tho 
trafTic mix wo handle ovory day, varying our stylo
in C a n ad a . . .  count us In.
For pick-up ssfvica call 
762-2528
Res,, Comm., Ind, Moving 
itr Synchronized H.yclrn\illc 
Jacking^, Units .
■Ac Bonded and Insum l
O K A N A G A N  
BUII.D1NG MOVERS 
703-2013 P.O. Box 0.33
Y O U R i
Homo Heating Doaler,
A . R . D Y C K  H E A T IN G
Instnllntlon h  Free Service 
3-ll!53
‘♦YOU N A M E  IT  
WE M OVE r r v
For all your General 
Moving Needs See . . ,
R U D Y 'S  TR A N SFER
Ltd.
ItA.’SElllii ^-2610
All G u iie n il 
Dltdilng 
Front End launder 
Air Kqui|)menl Ucnlnl.s.
< l„  Welder I'.xcavnlinii 
7?7 B a ll l l iv  Avr. 702-18.32
CNexpress
The
P A L M S
•Ar Slcakr 
1 i t  Complete
Dining Hoorn A 
" Coffee Shop 
6;30 a.mj- 
8 p.m, 









•  24 hr. Supervision
•  Fully Quuiiried Staff
REST H A V E N
1019 Harvey 70^^7I0
V A L L E Y V IE W  L O IH ii:
330 Valley view (’res.
7«,1.52.'»3
^ Ferguson Jenkins Wins Again 
As 20-Win Season Approaches
' M i s
CHICAGO (AP) — Chances' 
for Ferguson Arthur Jenkins to 
record a third straight season of 
20  or n\ore pitching victories 
improved considerably Monday.
The lanky Chatham. Ont., na­
tive who toils for Chicago Cubs 
of the National League finally 
won a game at home as he 
blanked San Diego Padres 2-0 
on five hits. '
Jenkins, only Cub pitcher to 
put together consecutive 20- 
gamc seasons since' Lon War- 
neke did it in 1934-35 and the 
first Canadian to win 20 games 
in-more than 50 years, heaved a 
sigh of relief in boosting his 
record to 5-2.
“ If a guy wants to win 20 
games it’s a heckuva lot easier 
if he wins some at home,” 
laughed Jenkins, who fanned 10*
Jenkins drove in the only run 
he needed when he hit into a 
force play with the bases loaded 
^and enabled Randy Hundley to 
score from third in the second 
inning. ■
In the fifth, Nate Oliver dou- j 
bled and scored on Billy Wil­
liams’- single for an unneeded { 
run as Jenkins’ shutout, follow-1 
ing Ken Holtman’s blanking of 
San Fransico Sunday, gave the 
Cub, pitching staff a string of 19 [ 
scoreless innings. 1
Tne victory gave the Cubs a 
21-11 record and put them 101  
I games over the .500 mark. j
“Not bad to be 10 over .5001 
with 'only 32 games played,” 
said manager 1/60 Durpeher.
“ I’d like the same edge In the 
next 32 games. ’The way I fig­
ure, you have a good shot at the 
pennant by finishing anywhere 
between 25 or 30 games over 
.500. Of course, it depends oi) 
what the other teams do.’f 
Glenn Beckert, Cub second 
baseman who was hit in the jaw 
by a Gary Ross pitch In the first 
inning, had 10' stitches taken 
and will miss Tuesday's game; 
but could be back in the lineup 
by Wednesday.
Opening Lacrosse Game 
Ends In Defeat For OK's
Dull Night On The Schedule 
But Brawl Livens Baseball
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It was a dull night according 
to major baseball league sched­
ules Monday until Bobby Mur- 
cer of New York Yankees and 
Ray Oyler of Seattle Pilots • liv­
ened things up with a brawl.
Both players and New York 
manager Ralph Houk were 
ejected from the game in 
Seattle after the third-lnnlng 
free-for-all that emptied both 
benches tn one of two scheduled 
American League games.
The Yankees lost 8-4 and Cali­
fornia Angels edged Washington 
Senators 3-2 in the other game. 
St. Louis Cardinals downed Los 
Angeles Dodgers 6-2, Pittsburgh 
Pirates edged San Francisco 
Giants 4-3 and Chicago Cubs 
shutout San Diego Padres 2-0 in 
National League action. .
Houk was tossed out of the 
game after shoving umpire 
Russ Goetz following the brawl, 
which enipled when Murcer up­
ended Oyler a t second base 
trying to stretch a single*
Murcer and Oyler came up 
swinging-and the other players 
q u i c ^  joined the melee, throw­
ing punches.
Houk then got into a shoving 
match with Goetz; but John 
Rice, the senior umpire, stepped 
between them . and restrained 
the New York manager.
Rice waved aside a Seattle
police officer who had come on 
the field and led Houk to the 
Yanks’ dugout.
In the bottom of the third. 
New York relief pitcher Fred 
Talbot brushed back Seattle 
hurler Marty Pattln with his 
first pitch and drew a warning 
from Rice.
Then, in the top of the fourth, 
the Yanks’ Frank Fernandez 
slid hard into Seattle catcher 
Gerry McNertney at the plate, 
bringing players from both 
benches streaming onto the field 
again. This time, however, no 
blows were exchanged.
Pitcher Bob Gibson collected j 
three singles and a walk in four , 
times at bat as the Cardinals 
defeated Los Angeles.
‘Tve had four hits in a game 
before, but I don’t  think I ever 
had a perfectnight,” Gibson, 
said.“ I should remember some­
thing like that, but I don’t.” •
He walked in the eighth and 
stole second.
He scattered seven hits for his 
fourth victory against two de­
feats. He also tied a ma\or 
league record in the seventh in­
ning when he jtruck out three 
Dodgers on nine pitches.
tVillie Davis homered for Los 
Angeles in the eighth.
’The Pirates rallied for two 
runs in the seventh, tying the 
Giants 3-3, then won in the ninth 
o n  A1 Oliver’s run-scoring sin­
gle.
One of the . most powerful - 
small cars entered in - Sun­
day’s Okanagan Hill Climb is 
this Volkswagen Beetle, own­
ed by Winn Casey of Port-
P A R T  O F $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
land, Oregon and sporting 140 
hp under the hood. Casey 
spent $7,000 for the car. T he 
entry list in the climb is now 
complete with 80 cars, valued
at a total of about $500,000, 
slated to go to the starting 
line at the Knox Mountain 
course. ’The climb gets start­
ed a t about 8  a.m. and should 
last most of the day.
A poor first period cost Kel­
owna OK's their first defeat 
Monday in Senior B Lacrosse 
action at the Memorial Arena.
A small crowd of 136 watched 
Vernon score eight times in the 
first period and coast to a 15-9 
victory. The game was marred 
by several fights and the in­
ability of the players to gain 
solid footing on the slippei'y 
cement floor in the arena.
Vefnon led 12-6 after the sec­
ond period.
iVvo bright spots for the OK’s 
were Gordon Osinchuck and 
playing coach Bob Bateman. 
’They scored five of Kelowna’s 
nine goals between them, Osin­
chuck scoring three times and 
Bateman twice. Osinchuck also
PLENTIFUL SUPPLY
The commonest element in 
the universe :is hydrogen which j 
has been calculated to comprise 
90 per cent of all matter and 
over 99 per cent of the matter in 
interstellar space.
picked up a pair of assists 
while Bateman helped out on 
three other goals;
Bill Roth was the, big gun for 
Vei'non, scoring six time's. He 
knocked in four goals.- in -the 
opening period and added two 
in the second.
Another bright spot for Kel­
owna was the play of goalten- 
der Mike Neid; A fter. an exr 
tremely fehakey first period, 
Neid settled down and came up 
with several good stops In the 
closing 40 minutes of action.
throughout the game, probably 
due to the fact a yeai* has pas* 
sed since they last played in 
anger. When the attack did get 
I'olling, the teams seemed 
equally matched,'
HERTZ
TR U C K
SUNSHINE S E R V IC E  
1S05 Glenmore St. 
762.3369
Diesel smoking?
Standard Diesel Pildl Buffit 
: clean, Increases Injeotorlito; 
tripids fuel filter Ills.
M
CALUYOUn STANOARO OIL MAN 
R. G. “Bob" PsrfitI 
Kelownt 768«S01T 
^Standard On Oefttpany of •.O*
S / O 0 t 6 t -
SPORTS E D IT O R : A U E  K A M M IN G A












Boston 19 10 .655 1
1 Washington ' 16 17 .485 6
! Detroit 13 15 .464 6 V2
1 New York 12 20 .375 OVz
[Cleveland 4 21 .160 .14
Vernon Shuts Out Rutland 
To Grab Lead In Softball
Vernon made themselves the 
team to beat Monday, as they 
downed the Rutland Rovers 4-0 
in Senior B softball action. Ver­
non, following up victories 
against the Royals, Willows and 
Carls, were deadlocked with the 
Rovers going into Monday’s 
game; but clearly showed they 
were the better of the two 
teams.
The, northern squad outplayed 
Rutland in almost all phases of 
the game, as they outhit the 
Rovers eight to three, while 
playing almost flawless defen­
sive ball, allowing only one 
error.
No runs were scored until tlie 
fourth inning, when Lawrence 
Quechuk of . Vernon led off with 
a hit, followed by a sacrifice 
for Kashuba. Garnet Howard 
then unleached a double to 
score Qucchuk. Kcoughs replied
with another single to bring in 
Howard for a 2-0 lead,
In the . sixth Quechuk again 
started things off, as he rapped 
a drive through second base for 
a single. A walk to Kashuha
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
and Howard’s third hit of the 
game brought in two more runs 
which was enough to do the 
damage and a clear cut vic­
tory.' ■. •
Vernon is now atop the five- 









20 10 8 
24 10 6  
20 10 4 
.5 19 
12 32
KcloWna limited hydroplane 
driver Mike Bate is off. to a 
fine start on the 1069 Pacific 
Northwest circuit.
Two races and ,two first 
places overall ■ is the record of 
Mike and his Fortune's Lady 
heading into the third race of 
^  the season Sunday iat the Si>o
“  knne Lilac Festival.
, Racing in his familiar 145 
, ruble inch size at Sammamish 
Lake, eight miles cast of Seat­
tle Sunday Bate came out first 
overall In a field of nine 145s, 
winning both his hoaUs.;
'ITro weekend before he fin­
ished first overall In a field of 
seven at Wenatchee.
.Bate's fine record is causing 
one problem; Amorlcuh.'i aih 
' pnrently don’t like to get l)cal 
' by a Canadian and this caused 
Mike to be on the road until 2 
a m. pulling home from Seattle, 
y After the race, he was torn 
down (for a motor examination)
\ found to be completely stock, 
but was late getting away. He 
now faces the Job of pulling Itis 
nu>tor back together before Uic 
weekend. Iiut< if .ho .wins, again 
In Siwkano tlio. scene might be 
rcpenle'd . . . the winning Iwnt 
can l>e lui'H tlown nflei y each 
day of racing.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE AS^CIATED PRftHS 
rttchlDi -  Ferguson Jenkins, 
Chicago Cubs, fllpiKd a fivc-hil- 
tor and struck out 10 in ^huttlng
\  fifth victory in seven verdicts.
\  nslU nf—Richte Hclgier,’ PltU- 
biirgh, slammed two singles, a 
double and a triple in five tnpi 
%  t.\ the plate as the I’liates 
nipped Sail 'F t aiu'ifco C'liaitls !■
' 1  , ' ,
These figures will change to- 
night ns the Rovers see action 
against their, arch rivals' the 
Royals in Rullhncl at C:30 p.m;, 
while the two winlcss teams 





ence. G a m  p b e  11,. : National 
Hockey League president, told a 
news conference today that the 
consequence of proposed federal 
legislation “ or other govern­
mental intervention” : in the 
matt er governing the “ reserve 
clause” would be disastrous to 
all international leagues in all 
sports.
Campbell was commenting on 
the federal government’s sports 
task force” report tabled in 
the C o m m o n s Monday by 
Health'Minister Munro. The re  
port, recommended, among other 
things that the “reserve clause” 
in NHL players’ contracts be 
abolished “by legislation if nec­
essary.”
The reserve clause is that 
part of a player’s contract 
which binds him to service •with 
the same club until traded by 
that club to another with only 
the m atter of salary open .to ne. 
gotiation, and where agreement 
is not possible, binding arbitra- 




BOSTON (CP) -  While hock­
ey continues to gutlmr Interest 
with the spread of the NnUouHl 
Hockey Longue across the U.S,, 
the pried Is going down on the 
game’s greatest entertainer.
'Die cnlcrlalncr Is K d d 1 e 
Sliack, 32, ihi! hoUcivskelter left 
wingel' who was worth two jilayr 
ers in I960 and centre Murray 
Oliver and cash In 11)67.
Shack, who,se production fell 
last synJion with Boston Bn;Ins, 
was traded to I.os Angeles 
Kings Monday along with left 
winger Ross I.x)n,sl)crry for tm- 
lieraldod Ken 'Dirllk and the 
West Division club’s first ama­
teur draft choices III 1971 and 
197.1, '
SHOULD APPLY TO OTHERS
“ Presumably the . recommen­
dation of the ‘task ,force’ that 
the .‘reserve clause’ in the NHL 
players’ contracts should be ‘de­
leted’ would be equally applica­
ble to other professional sports 
as well,’’ Campbell said.
“The Montreal Expos of ba.se- 
ball’s , National League is one 
other organization that would be 
affected and it is not unreasona­
ble to expect that oUier Cana­
dian cities will wish to be repre­
sented in one df the; major base, 
ball leagues or in the National 
or American Football League," 
Campbell said. "If this is so 
tlion any other sport operating 
on an international basis would 
be affected in a similar way.
“The consequence of sueh leg­
islation or other govemmbntal 
inlorvcrillon would most certain­
ly be disastrous to all imterna- 
lionol leagues in all sports,” ,
Campbell said it .should be 
made “ crystal clear” "to all 
“ and particularly to thbse to 
whom the report Is directed," 
that Iho "ro.sorve clause!’; is, tlic, 
keystone of the entire structure 
of organized pro team sports, 
“ No professional sport cun 
0  1) 0  r u t c successfully without 
some form of the ‘reserve
clause’ . and; this is true of 
hockey, baseball, football and 
basketball,, all of which employ 
the same method of contracting 
for the services of players.”
NOT FIRST TIME
He said the “reserve clause” 
has been subject to “criticism 
and attack in the past.”
“As a m atter of fact i t  has 
been steadily under attack, from 
various quarters since i t ' whs 
first introduced in baseball 
about 90 years ago.’’
Campbell cited “ very thor­
ough” XJ.S. congressional inves­
tigations in 1952, 1957 and 1958 
and said one congressional com­
mittee concluded:
“ Experience points to.no fea­
sible substitute to protect the in­
tegrity of the game or to guar­
antee a comparatively even 
competitive struggle.” ,
He said that when the. NHL 
became properly organized in- 
1917 and established standard 
contracts for its players, the 
league adopted the.baseball “ re­
serve clause” and has niain- 
[tained it ever since. One modifi­
cation was made later when a 
clause was amended to es­
tablish the league president as 
arbitrator, between the club and 
the,player with respect to sal­
ary disputes.
'Ihe “ task force” report also 
singles out the latter point for 
change.
Campbell said that while the 
report offered the possible solu­
tion which is currently in opera­
tion in professional football in 
the U;S,—under which a con­
tract 'for. fixed period is made 
between the player and the 
team with a provision wboi'cby 
the final year of the pact can 
see the player elect'to “play out 
his option)’ and become a free 
'agent—this Is not feasible In the 
NHL,
Western Division 
Minnesota 18 9 .667 -
Oakland 19 10 .655 -
Chicago 12 11 .522
Kansas City 15 14 ;.517
Seatle 12 17 .414
California 10 17 .370
Results Monday 
Washington 4 California 3 
New York 4 Seattle 8
Today’s Gaines
Boston at Oakland 
New York at Seatle 
Chicago at Detroit 
Washington at California 
Cleveland at Kansas City 
Baltimore at Minne'sota
Service Starved?
T h e re ’s a
S T A N D A R D
a n sw e r
It's free and plentiful with 
any product In our full line 
of fuels and lubricants.
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. “Bob" Parfltt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
♦standard Oil Company of B.C.
O A K  M A R S H A L L ’S
TRAILER
TOWING
Construction — Dealers 
, Mobile Homes
24 H O U R  S E R V IC E  
A N Y W H E R E
Fully Insured and Bonded
; 2 Offices to Servo You: 
Kelowna Kamloops
7(i5-C901 376-7251




W hether you're  borrowing m oney or a ttend ing to  any  
other aspect o f your financial affairs , the  best type o f institu­
tio n  to  deal w ith  is a good bank like  th e  Bank o f M o n trea l.
T h e  Bank o f M ontreal has a trad itio n  o f treatin g  
your financial affairs in the strictest professional confidence. 
Your financial affairs rem ain yours a lone*
. A nd the  Bank's unquestioned s tab ility  and strength  
give it  an objective base from  w h ich  to  offer you financial 
advice that puts your financial interests forem ost. It 's  in our 
best interests to consider only w h at's  best fo r yof/.
F inally , the Bank o f M ontreal's  fu ll range o f services  
-— from  True  Account Plan to Bancardchek —  puts a ll 
your financiial needs conveniently under one roof.
You can count on the Bank of M ontreal to uncom plicate  
your finances!
B a n k  O f  M o n tre a l
C a n a d a ’s  F irs t B a n k
Kclowns Briiiu'li:
Miops C'lipri, Kclowimi 
Wobtbnnk llrnncli; 
I’oiidilnml (,Siib-AgcIK V):
T, C, MI;I-Vn,LP., Manuger 
L .( i ,  HAIRD, Mnnnger 
I I ,  H, McLUAN, MnniiRCr 
Open Tiicsday ami Friday
Too many olla?




RPM DELO Multi-Service Oil 
Is the one oil best for both 
diesel and aosolinc cnaincs.
^  (.j'“
.CALLYOUn STANOAnO OIL MAM 
R. (i. "Bob” Parfltt , 
Kelowna 762.3017
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GET CABLE TV FdR . . .
BLACK K N IG H T
T e le v is io n I I
More Color to See on dabic T V  
249 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-4433
%
f / ' i
Lucky in bottiGS? Or Lucky in easy-open cans? Try both today for thet m^n-sized teste.
h L U C K Y  br-eak
This advonisomnnt i» not publiahnd or displayad by th« Liquor Control Board or by Iho QovornmonI of Briliah Columbia.
F A 0E 8 KELOWNA DAILY CXIDBIEB. TDEA, MAT U , IN t
EVERY DAY IS BRIGHT AND SUNNY WHEN COURIER WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS &  SER VIC E S —  W H E R E  TO  F IN D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
a l u m in u m  PRODucrrs
1 3 . Lo st and  Found
LOST — MAN’S BROWN WAL- 
let on Satui’day, . downtown, 
contains money and personal 
papers. Finder please telephone 
762-4421. 239
LOST — BLACIK CHANGE 
purse containing I over $20 in 
Shops Capri or Safeway area. 




•  Aluminum Carports
•  Aluminum Trailer Siding
•  Aluminum Storm Doors
•  Aluminum Siding
• Aluminum Door Canopies '
•  Aluminum Picket Fencing
•  Aluminum Swimming Pools
•  Aluminum Fixed Awnings
•  Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
•  Aluminum Marquees
• Aluminum Patio (lovers
•  Aluminum Roofing
• Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD. 
" T h e  Interior’s largest 
. aluminum dealer’’
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust, for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
PAINT SPECHALISTS
LOST: DRIFTED FROM Oka­
nagan Mission Wednesday night, 
white fibreglassed raft, $5 re­
ward. Telephone 764-4100. 238
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco Si SWP, Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
1 5 . H ouses fo r  R ent









North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
W illiam s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd 






C A L L  762-444$
1. B irth s 1 1 . B usiness P erso n a
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe . 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S t f l
2 0 . W an ted  to  R ent
TO RENT OR BUY FOR JULY 
Ist^ home suitable for couple 
wilh seven children. Write 1603 
Ashley Dr., Swift Chirrent,
Sask.- 248
2 1 . P ro p e rty  fo r  S a le
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
duplex required June 1 for 
young couple with baby; Tele­
phone 763-4703. 238
IN WESTBANK AREA BY 
reliable tenants, one or two 
b ^ o o m  home or suite by June 
1., Telephone 768-5700. 237
MUST FIND —  3 BEDROOM 
home to rent by 1st of July. 
Telephone 763-3579. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
1077 Lawrence Ave. Gas heat 
and range,: 110 volt only. Fur- 
nished or unfurnished. No small 
children, no pets. Available 
June 1. To view by appoint­
ment only. Telephone 762-3362.
tf
2 1 . P ro p erty  fo r  Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Ave., . close to Capri. 
Year lease, $125 month. Not 
suitable for children. Avail­
able June 1.' Box B-780, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
TWO B E D R O O M  HOUSE* 
close in. No children, no pets, 
$125 per month. Apply 756 Ber­
nard Ave. or telephone 763-2546.
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available now. Full basement 





NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX, 
available May 15* 2 bedrooms 
and den, $110 monthly. One 
small child acceptable. No 
pets. Telephone 765-6925. tf
1 6 . A p ts , fo r  R ent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie Rd.; Rutland. 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets $135 per month. 
Some children welcome. Tele^ 
phone 762-7725. tf
Beautifu lly Built 
3 Bedroom 
Bungalow
One of our clients is 
forced to move back to the 
prairies to look after his in­
terests. He has a 10 year 
old 3 bedroom home with a 
full basement beautifully 
furnished on the south side, 
2 blocks from the lake and 
less than 10 minutes walk 
down town. He wishes to sell 
the property furnished at an 
ind ica te  price of $32;000 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
Harris MacLean . . .  765-5451 
Wilf Rutherford . . . .  763-5343 
Owen Young 763-3842




—Large Selection of Mouldings
24  H O U R  S E R V IC B  
— Over 300 Prints for Framing 
‘YOU NAME IT - - -
- - - WE FRAME IT"
Sherms Pictures
570 Perry Rd., Rutland :
765-6868
T, ’Th, S, tf
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WA’TER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available May 1, 1969, ww car­
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Tdephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. tf
THREE BEDROOM PARTLY 
furnished suite, $150 per month. 
Close in. Available immediate­
ly. Telephone 763-4801 after 6 
p.m. 239
K E  L O W N A’S EXCTiUSrVE 
highrise: on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed^ 
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM NNFURNISH- 
ed suite in Pandosy Manor. 
Refrigerator and stove included. 
Elderly persons only. Telephone 
765-6038. tf
MATHER — Passed away on 
Sunday, May 11th, Mr. Matthew I 
Mather, aged 84 years; late of | 
Naramata, B.C. Surviving Mr. 
Mather are two sons and twoi 
daughters. Allan in , New West­
minster, Percy in Grand Forks, 
B.C.; Phyllis (Mrs. A. G. Dunk- 
ley) in Calgary, and Eileen, 
(Mrs. Harold Smith) in N ara­
m ata, B.C. 9 grandchildren, 4 
great grandchildren. One sister 
Mrs. Elizabeth Nye in Kelowna. 
Mrs, Mather predeceased in 
1939. The remains of the late 
Mr. Mather are being forward­
ed to Castor, Alta, for inter­
ment in the, family plot on Fri-i 
day. May i6th. Day’s Funeral i 
Service pre in charge of the ] 
arrangements. 238
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses. ■,
Interested?
CaU Geoff Wood ' 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
, P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Dr apes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection o f: fabrics 
in the valley.
IPFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
SMITH—Daniel of 1220 Kelglen 
Cres., passed away on May 
lOth, 1909 at the age of 75 years 
Funeral services were held 
itrom The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Tuesday, May 
l3 th ,,at 11:00 a.m., the Rev. F.
H. Golightly officiating, CreiU' 
ation followed. Mr. Smith is 
survived by his loving wife 
Olga; and two daughters,
Iiouise; (Mrs, E. C. Kill) of 
Kansas C(ty and Dorothy,'(Mrs.
T. Davies) of Calgary. Three 
grandchildren and one sister,
Mrs. Emily Hagen of Vancou; 
ver also survive. Those wishing 
„may mhke 'donations to their, 
favorite charities. The Garden Flt)regla8s bathtobs for "races", 
COiapcl Funeral Directors were 1 horse trailer tops, 14 ft. boats.
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) L td .' 





FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom u n i ts  on the beach. 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 240
F R O M  T H E  B U IL D E R  —  
W H Y  P A Y  REN T?
; nvest in a home of your, own!
you have been a B.C. resident 
for 1 yr. move into this brand 
new 3 bd., full basement home 
with just "oodles” of closet and 
cabinet space for only $1800 
down or let us build to your 
specifications anywhere in Kel­
owna and area.
Inquire today.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE. AND TWO BEDROOM 
s u i t e s ;  stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall, elevator. 
Telephone 763-2108. tf
LARGE BASEMENT SUITE for 
rent $75. No children, no pets 
Telephone 762-4655. tf
THREE ROOM AND BATH- 
room basement suite. Private, 
$110. Telephone 762-4832. 240
17 . R oom s fo r  R ent
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING room 
with kitchen. Main floor. Close 
to hospital, Working man only, 
643 Glenwood Ave. Telephone 
762-2306. , '
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentie 
man; 1>4 blocks from’Safeway, 
Private entrance. Close down 
town. Telephone 763-2884.,
SLEEPING ROOM EOR RENT 
suitable for working,man or 
woman. Telephone 762-3303 
' , 240
entrusted with the arrange-1 
ments tPh! 762-3040). 2381
C A L L  762-4445  
FO R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
ARK INDUSTRIES 
765-5182, Hwy. 97 N. and 
McCurdy Rd.
T, Th, S 240
5 . In M e m o ria m
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave markers In ever­
lasting broqzo" for all ceme-1 
tcries. ........... tf
8 . C o m in g  E veats
FR E E E S T IM A T E S
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or repair 
jobs.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
Call 762-4628 or 76S-6940
T, Til, S, U
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT 
by the day, week or month, 1570 
Water St. , Telephone 762-2412
;,',243
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
for rent with private entrance 
Telephone 762-3712.
18. R oom  and Boarc
ROOM AND ■ BOARD FOR 
working gentleman or voca 
tionnl student. Telephone 762 
7340. 241
19 . A c c o m . W an te d
R U T L A N D  PRE-SCHOOL 
Cllhiq at Rutland Health Centre, 
Thursday, May is; Hours from 
9:30-11:30 ann. and l:30-4;3r 
p.m. , 2.31
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith MoDougald, 7M-4603. E.i|:- 
pert Installation aervlce. \ tf
p<) YOU HAVE A BLOCK JOB 
to be done? Telephone 763- 
4449 after 4:()0 p.m.
____ 230, 232, 235, 238, 241
YOUNG BANKER REQUIRES 
room and board In Westbank 
Please telephone 768-5301, wee 
days until ® ' ^^3
2 0 . W a n te d  to  Ren
1 0 . B u s in ess  a n d  1 2 .  Person a ls  
P ro f. S erv ices
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
a n d  CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eik le
Ltd.,
RKAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
of experience
Mr. B M MciKle, D. Com.«
, F.R.I., R.1.B C.,
Notary Publio 
aiHl
Klr. H. N. Maepheraon, F.R.L 
7B2-2127
T. Th, S U
ALCOHOUQ8 ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Wlnfleli^ 766-2107.
la there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anqn at 
1762-7353 or 76241386. \
ALA-TEEN Wot teenage
1 children of problem drlnkera. 
Telephone 7ia-4541. tf
CAN WE HELP YOUl PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.rFrl 
9 30-11:30 a.m. 762^3608. ' -I
f
W A N T E D
T O  R E N T
Would like to sublet f\irn- 
tshed 2 UK Sulto or house 
in Kelowim from .Lily 15 to 




2 bedroom split level, wall to 
wall carpet. Finished base­
ment, carport. Close to beau­
tiful beach.
Full price $19,900.00! 
Cash to 6% Mortgage
GIFT AND CARD SHOP \
Choice location on Kelowna’s main street. Ideal opera­
tion for a couple to run and with good hours. Good tura- 
over and return. Clean stock and well managed. This Ui 
.worth investigating. Priced a t $38,000.00 plus stock. MLSi 
For further information, call Frank Mansbn 2-3811.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
; 547  BERNARD AVE. R e s I tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Elvenings call
C. Shirreff______ 24907 J. K lassen_______241015




PHONE ED , 7644765 or 
RICK 763-2131
238
ALICE ROAD, CASA LOMA 
4 bd., 2% bath, executive home. 
Foyer with open stairs and 




766-2967 or 763-4089 ■
tf
FOR SALE BY JOUJAN Homes 
Ltd., — 3 bedroom split leyel 
iome with carpets throughout 
Three bedroom home with cor­
ner fireplace. Two bedroom 
home with large utility room 
All homes have basements and 
carports. Brand new and ready 
for occupancy soon. Cash sale 
or excellent ternis. Located in 
Bonjou Subdivision on McCiluro 
Road, Qk;anagan Mission; We 
also have full information on 
the Provincial New , Home 
Building Assistance Act for 
$5;0OO second inortgage. Tele­
phone 7624599. If
BY OWNER -  VERY CLOSE 
to town and all schools, older 2 
storey, 3, bedroom, TV room, 
utility room, largo kitchen, 
sepnralo dining room, fire­
place' In living room, fenced 
yard, new carport; new furnace 
and hot water tank, Complololy 
renovated inside. NHA 7Va% 
mortgage. Full price $21,900. 




Located on 70 ft. lot lake frontage in Casa Loma 
district. Comfortable 3 bedroom home. Living 
room, 4 piece bath, 940 sq. ft. Panabode Construc- 
: tion. Completely landscaped, patio, circular drive­
way. Full price only $26,500. Won’t ’ last. MLS:
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"
ROBERT H. . WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A LTO R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund .............  762-3486 A. W arren ..........  762-4838
W. Moore .........  762̂ 0956 J . Barton ..........  7644878
TWO BEDROOM, FULL base- 
ment, NHA approved home. 
Features siindock over carport, 
feature wall, wall to wall car­
pets, vanity, double, windows, 
Full price $19,250. Offers on 
down payment, $117 P.I.T. 
3 1 ,0 0 0  grant or $5,000 govern­
ment second morlgngo avail­
able. Telepliono 762-3504. 243
Phone 2-5034
239
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME* 
wall to wall In living room and 
master bedroom, full basemont, 
carport and sundeck, double 
fireplace, $3,050 down to NHA 
mortgage. Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision. J. and J. Construe 
lion. Telephone 703-3826 or 
708-5315. 242
THREE BEDROOM COTTAGE 
on lakcshore (Gyro Park area) 
required from July 28 until 
August 17. Telephone 762-3060,
e x c e l l e n t  h o m e  FOR
family with growing children. 
Close to city centre. Four bed­
rooms, wall to wall living room, 
ample cuplxmnla and closets, 
Gas furnace, yard completely 
foneqd, fully landscaped, stor­
age shed. To view telephone 
70.3-3313. No Saturday calls 
please. , 2.38
MU.ST FIND TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house or duplex^ by 
June 1st. Telephone 7IU-2813,
/  ' ’ ' .  ̂ 238
’■nTREK BEDROOM BOOSE IN 
Rutland wanted bv Juno Isl, 
felephona 7W-.M44. 240
TWO LARGE LOTS, 23.875 SQ, 
ft,, In Rutland area, SuUnl)le 
for duplexes. Close In, under­
ground utilities. AlHo swell 
bu iw in i^« row tiw ri6«4“Ethct’ 
SI. or dial 702-3874. 210




Is this country home on % acre. Family size, landscaped. ' 
3 bedroom, 15 x 24 living room, separate dining room. 
Good kitchen and' utility room, part basement. IMME­
DIATE possession on this 1220 sq, ft. home. Uninterested 
contact Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEAT AND CLEAN
Retirement home, yard all fenced and landscaped* ’Two 
bedrooms, 12 x 18 living room, kitchen 14 x 10, close to 
transportation. Full price $18,300.00.: Call Fritz Wirtz 
2-7368 or 5-5111 to view. MLS.
YOU CHOOSE
The finishing in this very attractive home, two bedrooms, 
full basement, -fireplace, carpeting in the large li'ving 
room. Your choice of colours for painting, carpeting, etc., 
will make this well-built home really your own. Full price 
$21,700. Situated in the popular Hollsrwood-Dell subdivision. 
Ed Ross has details. Phone 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
YOU ASKED FOR IT!
A retirement home, 2 bedrooms; within walking distance 
of bus-line, shops, churches, etc. No basement, but ample 
closet and storage space. Electric heating. Large living 
room , cosy kitchen and utility rooih. T h e  price? Just 
$16,550.00!. Immediate possession. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 
5-5111. MLS.
K E L O W N A  O F F IC E : 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
HIGHWAY 97 COMMERCIAL SITE at Reid’s Comer. 
Nearly % acre with 2 registered driveways on Highway 
97-and 1 on Old Vernon Road. Vendor will accept property 
or machinery as part payment. For full details call 
Vern Slater at 3-2785 or 24919. MLS. ,
JUST A FEW BLOCKS FROM DOWNTOWN SHOPPING. 
1,200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home on 1% lots, fenced with 
some walnut trees in yard. For further details call Amie 
Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
15,000 SQUARE FT. LOT close to school In new area in 
Hollywood district. Idea l. builders special for a spec 
duplex. Domestic water planned for this year from . Rut- 
land ' water district. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 24919. 
;.MLS, '
^  ACRE LOTS. Give the kids a break, let them roana 
around on ; acre of land. Only $4,300 per lot in nice 
subdivision with gas, power and water. Phone. Jim  Dalke 
at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
DOWN PAYMENT
BonuLflul 2-bcdroom bungalow w ith , full 
basement, 3rd and 4th bedroom can b« 
finished in biiscment now or later on at low 
monthly payments. To bo built on beauti­
ful lot with plenty of applo trees. Only 5 
mlimtcs drive f^om downtown.
Downpayment . . . .  
Monthly Payments 
(LOT INCLUDED)-----
$ 0 0 0  $1400 $1900 $2400 etc. 
. . .  $125 $12 6  $116 $112 etc.
Ask for our brochure "What do you,prefer", 
out’ "Specifications", and "Skotchplan",
Okttnngnn Pro-built Homes Ltd,, 239 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C, phono 2*4060 
evenings 34607.
(P.S, discount for all cash),
h a l f  a c r e  p e a c h l a n d
lots with beawUfuliVlcw of Inkis 
all services. $2,900 and up. Al.s6  
good Ihvee bedroom dlder homo 
oh half acie, $12,400. Telephunr 
763.2- 74.V
LOW INTEREST FINANCING
Vendor Is looking for action on thla newer three bedroom’ 
homo on quiet street In' Olentnore. Extras Include built 
In range, fireplace, finished roc. room. Fenced and land- 
Hcnpcd lot. CnriTort. Close to schools and store, Monthly 
pnymenta only $120.00, P.I.T., Interest a low 6%%. 
$10,500.00 will handle down paymont, For more Informa­
tion call Bert Pierson office 2-2739 or evenings 24401, 
M I^ ., \  " ,, , ■ , ' ’
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Woods.........  7634931 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-444)1
Norm Yacgcr . . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher , 762-2463
Kiank Pclkau 763-4228 Bill Poclzer . . . j  762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  7624608
2 1 . P ro p e rty  fo r  Sale
BRAND l^ W  HOME 
Situated on Eagle Drive, fabulous view from a covered 
sundeck down the second fairway, this two-level home 
features an attractive entrance way leading to the main 
floor, comprising a 25’ x 14’ combination living room and 
dining room, with old brick fireplace, floors to be car­
peted, large kitchen with dining area, three bedrooms, 
master bedroom ensuite, old brick facing, window shut­
ters, roofed over sundeck, inter,-com, louvred doors, two 
fireplaces, many quality features, ready by the end of 
the month, buy now and choose your own colpr§, priced 
at $29,500.00, w ith '$10,140.00 down, payments $149.00 per 
month. Exclusive. ■ ■
ONE-LEVEL HOME
1400 square feet in this excellent one-level home. Extra 
large living room with brick-hooded fireplace, wall' to 
wall carpeting, carpeted dining, room, three bedrooms, 
carpeted, exceUent workmanship throughout, plenty of 
storage. $24,900.00 with $10,400.00 down, situated in Glen- 
more, MLS. ■ ■.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves -  763-2488 Carl Briese - . 1 .  763-2257
MORTGAGES a'nd APPRAISALS
Neil Maepherspn — 766-2197 , /
'A
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT — Fpr a builder. 2% acres 
in the city; city water available. Full price $24,000. 
Phone Lloyd'^Bloomfield 2r7117 or office 2-5544. MIB.
TAXI BUSINESS — 2 Radio controlled cars, licensed 
to operate in Kelowna and Rutland. Full price $14,000. 
CaU Art Day 44170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE — 5 acres of land on Highway 
97 North, with 600’ of highway frontage. Ideal for anyone 
needing room to start a business. For details, caU Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
TRAILER — FuUy furnished 2 BR trailer located in a 
Kelowna trailer court, close to shopping centre. Skirted 
and extra room buUt on. Move right in to a furnished - 
home for the full price of only .$5,500. For details caU 
George SUvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ^
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
PEACHLAND BRANCH!'767-2202
' 4 8 .5 0  ACRES YOUNG ORCHARD
Just nicely coming into fuU bearing with an > exceUent 
future potratial. Bordered by 3 gov’t  roads with a terrific 
view overlooking the vaUey. Modem 3 bedroom home. ' 
Revenue home and 5 pickers cabins. AU buildings in top 
shape. FuU line of equipment and sprinkler system. This 
is an exceUent opportunity* CaU W. Roshinsky 2-2846 even­
ings 3-4180. Exclusive.
4  BEDROOMS
year old family home completely finished up and 
down. Lovely LR and DR, bright kitchen, sUding glass 
doors and sundeck. Nicely landscaped. Owner is very 
anxious to sell and open to offers. Call W. Roshinsky 2-2848 
evenings 34180. Exclusive.
FLEMISH STREET
Lovely spUt level home with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom s,:
, large LR with w/w and feature waU, DR, kitchen with 
built in stove and oven, carport, patio with gas barbecue, 
aU this for only $25,900 with good terms to a 6^7® m ort­
gage. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 3-3795.
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
1% storey 5 bedroom home with 1% baths, large LR with, 
fireplace and w/w, dining room with sUdlng glass doors 
to sundeck, cabihet kitchen, large landscaped lot. This 
home is not quite finished and can be purchased as is 
for $19,000. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 3-3795.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846




Why pay "thru the nose" forever when you can buy out­
side the city limits and avoid high taxes I Look , what else 
you got.
Carport with outside entrance to basement. Finished 
recreation room and bedroom downstairs. Double glazed 
windows. Washer and dryer hookups on main floor, lovely 
open beam construction. Close to store and elementary 
school, Let us show you this for $18,800 with only $3,500 
down. ' )
EvtYilngs: * .
Don Schmidt . . . .  3-3760 . Ccc Joughln ....... .b-4582
Tom McKinnon . ,  3-4401, Jim Nlmtno . . . . . .  3-3392
Cover yoiir Investment with Insurance. ,
Contact Don Fraser. \
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.n. 2 , HIGHWAY 9 7 , KELOWNA -  IMIONE 7(15-5178
OWNER BEING TKANSFEIl- 
red --Four lK-(lrr»ovri clear title 
family, home, Full basement, 
fruit trees, OiiiKislto CaUiolic 
Church. 864 Sutherland Avfi., 
76.1-2241., No agents, plea^se,
 ̂ 243
riHAND NF.W-McCLURE RD., 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms, utility, storage, Clear 
title, Well • built, Blue • grey 
cedar siding, while trimmed. 
Drive by or telephona evcnlnga 
7644618.
/
21. Property for Sale 21. Property fo r Sale
N E A R  T H E  G O LF  
CO URSE —  O W N E R  
TR A N S FE R R E D
■his 3 bedroom house is only 
>20,800 and has many extra 
features, fireplace in spa- 
'ious living room, diniiig 
'̂oom has a good view of 
Kelowna, rec room in the full 
basement and lot has several 
fruit trees. CaU Gord Fun­
nel! at 762-3713 days' or even­
ings 762-0901. MLS. ,
N O R T H  E N D  
7 years old, 2  bedroom home 
on a 66  ft. comer lot with 
workshop, and a beautiful 
garden. This is an excep­
tional little home and it can 
be ; purchased with'. $6,689 
down to a $1 0 ,0 0 0 . mortgage. 
Phone Cliff Charles at 762- 
3713 days or evenings 762- 
3973. MLS.
FAMILY HOME
Quality and . comfort are 
yours in this lovely 3 bed­
room home, Financing on 
this home is at 6 % with 
payment of $84:62 per month 
including taxes. Time for 
action. Call Harold Hart- 
field at 760-5155 days or 
evenings-765-5080, MLS.
IN D U S T R IA L
L O C A T IO N
Over an acre .of land with 
106 ft. frontage along High­
way 97 which may be zoned 
for your needs, deluded is 
a good 3 bedroom home and 
out buildings. Full price 
$23,900. We invite your en­
quiries concerning this list- 
, ing. Phone George Trimble 
at 765-5155 days or evenings 
762-0687. MLS.
LO W  T A X  A R E A  
1 year old 2  bedroom'home 
in Westbank on sewer and 
water. Has full basement 
with 2  piece bath. Double 
windows and carport. A well 
built home close to all facili­
ties. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at 762-3713 daya 
or evenings 763-2413. MLS.
D A N D Y  F A M IL Y  
H O M E  IN  W-1 Z O N E  
Here is your chance to pick 
up a real solid home in a 
warehouse zoned area where 
property will appreciate. 
Spacious living room, 3 good 
bedrooms, large kitchen, 
basement with auto gas fur­
nace. A golden opportimity 
for the investor for $14,950. 
MLS. Call George. ,Phillip- 
son at 762-3713 days or even­
ings 762-7974.
Hugh Tait 762-8169  ̂ Blanche Wannop 762-4683
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Lindsay Webster 762-0461
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 764-4027 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — J. McIntyre—  762-3698
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O L M N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGE Sc APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 762-0947
Rutland Off ice: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
$13,700 THREE BEDROOM HOME Ideal for small fam­
ily, Large beautifully landscaped lot. Call Grant Davis 
for fuU details 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
REASONABLY PRICED 3 Bedroom home. within walk­
ing distance to lake, shops and schools. Newly fenced. 
Out of the high tax area. Call Sena Crossen 2-2324, or 
days 3-4343. MLS.
FIVE SUITE APARTMENT Located on a quiet street. 
This older block has long established tenants and-show­
ing good return. Call Hugh Mervyn for full details 3-3037, 
-days 3-4343. MLS..
CONVENIENCE is the key word here, this fine 3 bed­
room family home has everything, wall to wall broadloomV^ 
open fireplace, separate dining room, delightful spacious 
kitchen, built in range and dish washer. Reasonably 
■ priced. Call Harry Hist 3-3149,, days 3-4343. MLS.
RICHMOND STREET — LOMBARDY PARK This deluxe 
home features 2  bedrooms on main floor, one down, 
double fireplaces, rec room, wall to wall carpet and beau­
tiful kitchen with range and fridge (colour), large car­
port.: A real pleasure to -view. Call Harry Rist= 3-3149, days 
3-4343. Excl.
DUPLEX— - SIDE BY SIDE Two bedrooms each side. 
Only 8  years old, good terms. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 
3-4343. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK Beautiful 3 bedroom home only 2 
years old. Nicely landscaped, fully fenced lot. Call A1 
Pedersen 3-4343, evenings 4-4746. Exc.
‘ WE TRADE HOMES
‘ • MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
AKELAND
Realty Ltd.
1561 PANDOSY  
763-4343
OPEN HOUSE
Wed. and Thurs., M ay 14th &  15th
' 2  - 9. P.M.'
Cactus Road •— Hollywood Dell — Rutland 
Fritz Wirtz in Attendance
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ' may be had oii this attrac­
tive, home in Ideal location, Three spaciou.s bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace and quality broadloom, Crest- 
wood cabinets In convenient kitchen, Full basement, 
second fireplace, double windows, sun-deck. Come out and 
Inspect this new home, MLS.
RUTLAND, 13,C. -  765-3111
' ' '  ' , ' ' '230
FOR SALE B Y  O W N ER
Low 69L Interest Rate on 
Unpaid Balance.
2 bedroom home, Nice loca­
tion, near north end. 3rd bed­
room easily added. Nicely 
landscaped, new paint'in and 
out., Fenced. Gas heat.
PHONE 762-5490
238, 240, 242
M U S T BE SOLD IM M E D IA T E L Y  
2.49 acres, lovely 2 b.r. home, 2 car garage, 10 fruit trees, 
•1, walnut tree, few grapes a n d , strawberries. Only 
$21,500.00.' In Rutland area just off Highway 97, Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. MLS.
L O V E L Y  D U P L E X
Side by side duplex in Lombardy area. Carpeted living 
room, large kitchen with plenty of cupboards, 2 good 
sized bedrooms. Phone Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 even­
ings. 2-6874. MLS.
O N L Y  $10,300.00
This ideal retirement home must; be sold immediately — 
2 bedrooms, large living room, large kitchen'. Only 3 
blocks from downtown. Phone Edmund 'Scholl office' 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
.93 ACRES —  H IG H W A Y  No. 97
Situated in excellent area on Westside with 250’ highway 
frontage. $11,850.00 (MLS).
E X C E L L E N T  R E V E N U E  H O M E
Only 1, block to Safeway with self-contained suite on 
main floor and 4 semi-furnished house keeping rooms, 
Income $290.00 per month. Asking $24,000.00 with easy 
■ terms, (new. MLS).
LOW  D O W N P A Y M E N T
Neat Southside 2 bedroom home with carport attached, 
close to Lake, and shopping. Lovely yard. $15,375.00.: 
(MLS).
TO VIEW these 3 properties, please, phone Mrs. Olivia 
. Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. . '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-5030
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consuliauts — We' buy, sell tod 
arrange mortgages and . A ^ e  
ments In all areas.. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna B C . 762-3713 U
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32. Wanted to  Buy
28. Produce &  Meat
HAY FOR SALE. APPROXI- 
mately, 200 tons. Will be avail­
able at: haying time. Will de­
liver. into the Kelowna area, in­
quiries about all, or part, to 
John B. McKecbnic; Armstrong, 
B.C. Telephone 546-6528. 243
W ILL' DELIVER' F A R M  
fresh eggs.' A-Large, 55c: A- 
Medium 45c, Telephone 765-6706.
240
ASPARAGUS FOR YOUR 
freezer. Orders taken now. Tele 
phone 762-8523 after 5 p.m; ;
• T, 238'
■ SPOT CASH
, We pay highest priced for 
complete estates or single 
: items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J &'J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT— 
Tuxedo, size 42 tall. Telephone 
762-4973. ' 238
34. Help W anted Male
PENSIONER WISHING TO 
live in country, Tor summer. 
Light duties at fishing resort: 
Must live at site. Close to Kel­
owna. Write Box B786, The 
Kelowna Dally, Courier. 238
33. Schools and 
Vocations
HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR- 
ing available. Telephone 763- 
4703. ' 238
SECOND OR THIRD YEAR,' 
apprentice or young man, will­
ing' to learn the electrical 
trade. Apply to Box B-778, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, stating 
age, previdus experience, etc,
238
17-18 YEAR OLD BOY WITH 
Volkswagen bus pickup needed 
for work during summer 
months. Telephone 763^046 
after 4:30 p.m. V 2M
34. Help Wanted Male
FOR SALE: RABBIT FRYERS. 
A. C. Berard on the K.L.O. 
Road. Telephone 762-6210. 238
28A. Gardening
COMPLETE l a w n  SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA' LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T, Th, S tf
BRAND NEW
Located at 770 Lacey Road, 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision, 
Rutland. , .
Phone us and we will be 
happy : to show you this 
‘•cute as a button” 3 bed -. 






One Int only loft In Wc.slmount, offering n Bpectaciilnr 
view, Houlhen.st exposure, paved strect.s, water, power ’ 
iipil telephone, Full price: $5,2,50i00 with excellent terms, 
htus,^ ' ■ '
SENIOR ' EXECUTIVE HOWE '
IN POPLAR POINT
Architecturally designed view home, Ideal for the family 
w ho  wishes to entertain In privacy ahd elegance, A fari- 
tnsdo home with le, fantastic' >ii circle view of the lake 
and inoiintam.'' Fiî lly land.ieuped lot. Owner moving 
aw,«v, „.., ....
, '  FRONTAGE ON HIGHWAY 97
V i  miles sdulh of Kelowna, 700 feel fronli«KP, Intal 3.22 ,. 
acres, parallel access road constructed, 1,600 yards top, 
>oil, level terrain, Full price — $28,000.00 o r’ avallable 
in smaller dontages of 200  feet for $1 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 , 200 feet for 
$11,000 00 and 3(X) feet for $8,00000 M1,S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
’ > ' '
1 I 1'T‘O.N I'AlMtl -18.11 Ulcninore SUi'ci 7C)2-4tOO '
i; .Wi.jdinn 762-4567 'D, Pritchard 768.5.V.0
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
Glenmore, near schools and golf 
course, 4 year old family home, 
cathedral entrance, 3 bedrooms 
up, 2 down,, full basement, fire­
place, good garden, low month­
ly payments, • 6 V4 %, down pay­
ment to mortgage. F.P. $24,900. 
Telephone 762-8364. 243
SPLIT LEVEL THREE BED- 
room ■ home ' with .fireplace, 
utility room, IV,: bathrboms, 
extra bedroom in basement. 
Close to downtown and Shops 
Capri. 6% per cent mortgage, 
$21,500 for quick sale (includes 
furniture). To view telephone 
763-3930, 238
COUNTRY LIVING -  FABULOUS VIEWS
Build your new home.on one of these lots at McKinley 
Heights; . with beautiful views ' of the lake. 15 minutes 
drive from downtown on a good road, through-Glenmore.. 
Domestic water, good neighbours, and — BEST OF ALL 
— LOW, LOW down-payments. $500 will make you the 
proud owner of one of these choice lots, and only GVzli 
interest at $60 per month. Three-of these lots will qualify 
for VLA. Act now! Priced from $4,500 to $5,950. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD.^ RUTLAND.
Evening.^
Steve Madarash 765-6938 . ■ A1 Horning.
Bill Haskett . 764-4212 Sam Pearson




HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in, heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes, Call Herb Gahske, 
765-6597. tf
SEED POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm. Gems, Norgold, 
Norland, White Rose. ;H. Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone '765- 
5581. tf
WILL CUT AND TRIM LAWNS. 
Telephone Chris 3̂ 2645 or Jim 
763-3056 after 5 p.m. . T, 238
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE — 
Telephone 762-8268. 239
FO R
C O U R IE R  C LA S S IF IE D  
C A L L  762-4445
GRADUATING from  HIGH SCHOOL 
THIS YEAR?
Why, not inquire. about our Ti'aining Programme which 
includes:
—comprehensive on-the-job training 
—advancement on demonstrated ability 
--formal instruction courses
—opportunities for further education . .  ̂ ;
— competitive salary while you learn . ,
FOR FURTHER INFORMA'TION CONTACT YOUR 
GUIDANCE OFFICE
OR PHONE MR. M. H. LOVBERG AT 762-2806 
" FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
BANK OF MONTREAL
240
35. Help Wanted Female
29. Artic les fo r Sale
Sc
COMBINATION G A R B A G E 
burner, upright freezer, double 
bed 54’!, old style ironing 
board, two moth bags, cooking 
utensils, fruit, juicer; three kit­
chen chairs, kitchen table, wine 
chesterfield chair. Apply 1259 
Richter St. Telephone 762-7529.
238
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE, 
year old 3 bedroom home, land­
scaped, fenced, fireplace, broad­
loom in living room and master 
bedroom. Approximately $8,000 
cash to $17,000 7 V4% NHA 
mortgage. For particulars and 
appointment telephone 763-3800,
240
2 BEDROOM HOME PLUS 1 
bedroom cabin on two city lots 
in Westbank. Forced to sell 
quickly so priced at ONLY 
$12,000,00. Only 2 blocks to 
shopping. On sewer and water. 
MLS, Oceola Realty Ltd. 2-0437 
or Shelia Davison 764-4909, 238
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure R<j., 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. Also one VLA and one 
duplex lot, Down payment as 
low as $500. Telephone 762-4509 
or 763-2005. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
completely renovated, ! new 
heating, new plnrrtblng, wall to 
wall carpet, 10  minute.s from 
town on pavement. Will sacri­
fice for $14,500,00,, Telephone 
702-0375, ' tf
LOT FOR SALE WITH 140’ 
road frontage ’ in Glcpmorc, 
with tioincsUc and . It'rigntion 
water, Asking price $3,000, Telc- 
phopo 702-6715 evenings,, 252
OLDER lll.ENMOHE HOME, 
rnli'votftUsi, Imgi* lOO'x 
IM' frOiid IvL KsisKi’. $18,000 
18,000 down, t m  \' I T* le. 
Hiode oi dt’ive b> 0H7
(lirene .‘>1,
6 87 ACRES . IN GLENMORE 
with domestic and uiugai'ion 
water, Asking price $2 0 ,ooO with 
toa.Nunable I imwii, pii.>nu'iit 
Telephone, 787 87IS ' if
BY OWNER ~  THREE BED- 
room l)ome near Golf Course, 
Full price $25,900, View at 1243 
Moiintainvlow St,,’ or telephone 
763'̂ 460L , ^
4,2 ACRES 1n ™GLENMOR1S 
with ci'oelD running through, 
$11,000 with $5,000 down. Hy 
owner, Telephone 763-3027.
' ' . ' '243
lots ' FOll"SALTr w
Pnd 96' X, 156’; Okanagan Mis­
sion, Raymer Rd, Holly' siil>- 
'division, Telephone 76't-4416,
'' ' 242
I,AkEv'iEvv 'v l evT T o t  suit: 
.able for VLA. Water and iX)wor.
I Mu.m be soUl, Tcleiihonc 763- 
I ,11)10 ev^nlllg^, if
' vTf.W ■ 'PROI'ERTY ' '(iVER 
looking Wood Lake, Suitable for 
Hulxli vision. Telephone Uoyd 
Hal)«r 548-3755 Oyamn.; 243
HY OWNER -  VIEW M)T 
Xi'xllil', l,ii)>eview Heighls. All 
f.n'ililii'-, S.V.Vmi, ’’rrleiihoiie 762 
■1191 tf
TO RE MOVED 5 ROOM 
liui,f,c m OKniuiKiin Mis.moii, 
Teleiiliiiiie 76I.|1)H2 ' 243
:DMU,»,UEUIl.UQM»aiY™lRJME.
with revemio suite in basement, 
Ooui.lc Kanige, Apply at 7K9 
Wibuii Ave. ' , 240
786 G LEN W O O D  A V E. 
Brand new 2 bedroom home, 
carport. Close to hospital. Zoned 
as up-and-down duplex.
PHO NE 763-3020 ■
249
25. Bus. Opportunities
THREE , BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8 V2 per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e  location, 
quality workmanship, For infor­
mation, telephone 762-2519. . tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6 %% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland, Telephone 765- 
7146. ; , tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NEW 
home, just completed. Located 
on AdvenUii’o Road, Rutland. 
For full information, telephone 
702-4264. tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2 2 9 1 . .tf
22. Property Wanted
CALL lyiE , ANYTIME IP YOU 
.would like ,to LIST yoiir, pro­
perty. Mrs. Jean Acres of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 702-5030 or 
eyonings 763-2927. 242
WILL GIVE $8,000 CASH FOR 
A home In, good condition In 
Kelowna, Telephone 762-7400,
. 243
24. Property fo r Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kplownn, 605 sq. ft. 
of secnncl, storey office. Spnee 
For partlculnrs telephone 762- 
3031. tf
OFFICE SPACE: IN WEST 
bank, 750, s(i, fl, on ground 
floor, Avnllnble. iminedinlely, 
Teleiihoilo 764-4:122, i . tf
BUILDING SUITABLE T’OR 
store, warehouse or shop, GixkI 




FOR SALE OR RENT 
TO RELIABLE PARTY.
Complete with all cafe equip­
ment, Great tourist potential. 
On main street in growing 
coinimmityv For further de-: 
tails '
TWO-WHEELED TRAILER — 
Can be used as a sleeper for 
two or utility. Folds down for 
travelling. Plywood construc­
tion. Equipped with signal 
lights, 14” wheels, tires in good 
condition. Telephone 762-0539, 
address,765 Wardlaw Ave. 238
C.J.W. WOOD AND COAL 
furnace No. 79. Nine years old. 
All fixtures. Reason for selling, 




IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
earn a 750f„ return on your in­
vestment this year hurry : and 
enquire about this tremendous 
drive-in restaurant opportunity, 
Located In a.large Interior City 
at the junction of two main high­
way,s. A fully equipped opera­
tion In 'excellent, condition with 
paved ' parking; Excellent vol­
ume and good ixitentlal for 
more, Only $21,000;00 full price. 
MLS.'Contact Lcn Nenve 76.5- 
5272 or Mercier Realty,, Vernon, 
"Sales Loader for a Decade." 
'. , '' : 238
TWO CHROME TABLES, GAS 
range, two washers, Vz h.p. 
electric motors, sewing . ma­
chine, cot. Telephone 762-3563.
. ' 243
IDEAL FOR GRAD — NEW 
and never worn. Size 13-14. 
Mauve formal dress Peau d.l 
clegence. Telephone 762-3619, 
4:30-7:00 p.m. any evening. 239
8 ’ X 10’ COTTAGE ■ TYPE 
tent, new condition, used once; 
45 gallon gas drum and hand 
pump. Telephone 765-G29G, 239
RED CHESTERFIELD IN 
good condition, reasonable, 
with matching chair. Telephone 
762-7461, . 239
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER 
cini 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele 
phono 762-4841. T. Th, S, tf
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales 'and Service, 1005 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 402- 
8406; Tuning and sales. tf
VOX SUPEIGLINX DELUXE 
guitar, in good Condition, and 
small amplifier. Telephone 
765-6820, 240
ONE IILDHOOM HOME NEAR 
lMH|„t.n ■ Slii„’WiO TflcjhK.nc 
ui lll.'-iVJI,. No Agl'IltH 
' If
PRIME c o m m e r c ia l , JUHall 
and office spare for rent. Con 
tnet Lakeland Realty Lul . VIW 
4:113.' If
SHOl’ OirW*ARKTlV)i!SI':'‘Vpm̂^̂  ̂
North end, LKW) siiimi'c feel, nr 
Oeeiipaiiey fir.M nf iliine 
Telc)ihnne 76:i-3273, ' _  __U
GROUND FLOOR *OKl'’lC’E 




iil.v In IK (imre n niniiry-imikinit,
I)rl\e-in m liiiie fnr ihis .leaMm ' 
Well Inratrd m lU; mliTinf Cil' |
equipment in exerliriil rnn-1 
dlUnii. ' I'ii\I'll pni 1, i! ' w . 'l l ' 
speaker s.Mitrm, A’oluine In e,\« 1 
r«'hH, nf t.')1l|(KK) (Ml. IIii'AH 1 h,\ • i 
n irn t, oniy $19,(«j0, Ml4i, t.'nn-1 
lul l I.I'll III ,\l* I. I
OKANAGAN, COIN LAUNDRY 
on Hlghwhy 97 In downtown 
Vernon,, Excellent condition- 
doing volume business; 2 yoara 
old; l5 vfqshors, 7 dryers and a 
dryclenner, Owner selling duo 
to 111 health, Pull, price $55,
000. 00 with $24,000 ,down. Mi:«S
C'l8 6 , Contact Lcn Ncavu 705 
5272 0 " r i - '" '- -  Realty Ltd., 
Vein II Sales Loader for a 
pei,adi _ 238
i?AKj siiORi luisoYrr, COM 
1)1(!a Hi Ukai ugiui Valley. Store, 
eate. moiel. lent groiindH, 
mniinn I u an d  on Highway 97 
and on bemitlfiil Wood I.ake, A 
treinendoua oppnrtunlt.v to Ob­
tain Ixifore the l!)69 louriit 
Meakbii. Only, $35,000,0(1 .down, 
Exeliislvo, Contaet Leri Neavo 
,at 705-5272 d r  Mereler Realty, 
Vernon, "Sales Lender for n 
Dconde," i 238
iiR A n iF ’'’Kn-iw' "b i j k ’k ’'
filiilc aparlinenl bloek in ,exeel- 
lent location. Ready for oeenpn- 
tlon June 1st, full .price $1.54,- 
000 Willi terin.H; Exclusive, Call 
Crillinsoh Mortgage and Invest- 
inejils. t'oinmeicial and Invest- 
Minil I'mprrlirs Deiiarlineiil, 
V62-,T713 da.vs in evenings ,Iark . 
Melntyru 7(12-3608 or I''raiik 1 
Mohr 76:1-116.5. 2.39
BEAUTY SAL()N i.OCATED In 
Oluiiiagiui City with trading 
aiea Ilf ■It.iNHi, Saliiii ' fnisM'd
....... . IhaTi X24.a(Hi.lM) m liNlH, All
r(|iilpmeiit la guiKl riiiKliiiiin, 
Clwari' leUuiiing to Uinvei'silv, 
Pi'll I'll Ml $14,(HS) (III ,MI.S 0775 I 
Mi ll a 1 Itrallv. Lid. oi iiiiuiirt
1. rii Nra\e »l 76,'i.,5272, ''.Snlr.s,
20" CRAFTSMAN GAS LAWN 
.mower, 2 years old, in very 
good condition, $40, Telephone 
703-3348, 239
DRIVE-IN -  KELOWNA 
Summer Time Car Hostesses
For Immediate Fu llT im e Employment., 
For Personal Interview Call
Mrs. Delcourt at 762-3190
Now.
238
RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST for 
modern, office. Grade XII, re­
quired. Reply in own handwrit­
ing staling . • experience and 
salary expected to Box B-789, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. •
240
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED 
for retail building supply firm.. 
Experience in pricing invoices 
preferred. Salary ■ dependent 
upon qualifications and exper­
ience. Apply Box Bs779, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
COMPETENT WOMAN OR 
girl to live in and care for new 
home and 2 children (7 and 5) 
while parents work. Good wages. 
Telephone 762-4919 days: 765- 
5336 evenings. , 240
SHORT ORDER COOK, FE- 
malc; experienced. Telephone 
762-2531. 240
BABY SITTER TO LIVE IN 
Unwed mother welcome; Tele­
phone 762-6246. 240
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
SOMEONE WHO CAN answer 
my phone in their home. Must 
live in Rutland and stay home 
a good deal of the time. A 
handicapped person would be 
m o s t  acceptable. Telephone 
763-2045, 5 to 7 p.m. , 239
EARN $40-$()0 WEEKLY show­
ing new line of home care iiro- 
ducls'. Fun—exciting. 2 to 4 
hours a day, Telephone 763- 
.3227. ’ , , , tf
37. Salesmen and
38. Employ. Wanted
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ing call on 24 years of exper­
ience. Daniel Murphy, 764-4887.
238
SIX YEARS FINISH CARPEN- 
ter, cabinet builder, would Ilka 
long days. Guaranteed work. 
Telephone 765-6485. 239
40 . Pets &  Livestock
REGISTERED Q U A  R T E R  
horses for sale, one brood mare, 
two 2-year old fillies, yearling 
colt, also one black gelding, 
excellent lady’s horse. Tele^ 
phone Mrs. Yewlett 768-5349.
243
PONY CHARIOT TEAM, mares 
6  years old, matched pintos, 44 
inches, 3; seasons racing ex­
perience. Chariot and hamesa 
to complete the setup. Tele­
phone 762-2696. 234, 236, 238
GENTLE 2 YEAR OLD HALF 
Arabian colt. Ready to start 
light training. Telephone 762- 
0342 after 6 ; days 762-2604.
' ■ ' .,'''.239
ONE FIVE-YEAR-OLD MILK 
cow, Jersey - Hereford cross.. 
One , 4 V2-month-old Hereford 
bull calf, Telephone 765-6539.
, , ''.238
HOMES NEEDED FOR TWO 
six week old m ale , Bcaglc- 
Terrior Pups. Telephone 702- 
G4:i4, . 1 240
GLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS, 
coniics, magnzlnos, records 
sold and trgded. Book-Bin, 318 
Boi’iiard,. 253
BOY’S CCM BICYCLE, 6 year 
old sl/.o ,.$'20; 10 and 15 gal.
aquarium, ' (.'omplidcly equip­
ped, Telephone 762-2712, 240
Telephone 762-8959 after 6 
' ' 241
IIEINTZMAN U P R I G 11 T 
Grai)d(j Pliino, older model, 
G(x)(i oondiUon, $350,’ TcleplK)iio 
762-8485,_ ■ 2:i8
w ¥ sf i’NGHoij^ .....n ijii.T -iN
oven and rangp tupi also '2 0x12 
rug,
|i,m
G UITA i r ” A N i f ' “am P LI File ff, 
$50 eomplote. Al«o i)ortnble re- 
cord Player, $50, Telephone 702- 
0771 after 5 p.rn, ______ ■ li'B
kENMORirWRi'NfiEll WASib 
er with uiiioniatle pump. Good 
eoiulltlon, 'I’elephone, 763-4(i:iH 
after.4::til p.m. ' 2U)
TIIIKRIOISE . CHKKN WOOL 
nig, i r  s 13', in eM'elleiil com 
ililiiiil, $6(1, THe|ilioiie 7(i3-41)HII, 
< . 240
RUSSIAN SQUIRREL STOLE, 




I.c.iiler fill' n D.ei'firle 2.38
Ilor.LYWOOD MED, llO.X- 
kill ing and m .iin  I'l s $30, T rie . 
l\hoiie 7()3-2;il5, tf
VlKINO EOL'It MEIINKR 24” 
gas Move, like iie^v roniliiKui, 
'le leph.iiie 7(i2.0H(i| i ;14.3
Progressive Real ri.sliUc 
, OITicc’ Requires 
LICBNSED SALESMAN
Specializing In land .and com­
mercial Real . Estate, Confiden­
tial Interview, Call —
Bill Hunter 704-4847 res,, 
703-4343 office,,
LAKELAND REALTY
’ " ,LTO,"' ''
1,501 Pimdo.s'y St,, Kelowna
:  , ' ' , '  '' 342
HAVfJ  ’ cYr e NING ' FOR A 
Licensed,Real Estate Salesman. 
Wo are expanding and have an 
excellent location lii n fast 
growing area. Teleplibne Mld- 
vnlley 76.5-51.57, Ask for Alan 
Patterson fur confidential In­
terview’, ,1 tf
38. Employ. Wanted
BOOKKEEIHCR Y- FElilAUS, 
Experlericc . payroll, neemnils 
payable, receivable, general 
1 e d g e r;’' References,, Write 
Box B784, The Kelowna Pally 
Coui'ler, , 211
officiF iiENovA'i’ibNs, it̂ u
pits rtxims, finlshlng, remfxlol- 
ling of all kinds. Free esilmaies, 
(iiiaranleed good workinaiishl|i 
Teleiihoiie 7(12-:il41, i||
E.XPEIHENC’ED ■ IMdJMIlKR 
requires steady employment, 
Refereiiees available, Write 
Box H7R3, Tlxi Kelmyna Daliv 
(’purler. • 2 |»h
YOUNG MALE SQUIRREL 
luonkoy for sale. In . good 
health. Telephone 706-2719, Win­
field, ask for "Joey”, 239
W AljTElfTO RENT: Pasture 
for one horse, Black Mountain 
Road area. Telephone 765-6821.
■ ■ 240
o n e" '’ PocifiLE, w h it e ; '" i i
inonlhs,;,with, papers and shots.- 
$76, Apply 140 Gibbs Road 
East, Rutland, ’ ;, 239
GENTLE 14 HAND PINTO 
gelding, good trail horse, Suit- 
al)lo for Junior rider, Call 702- 
3061. ,, 2:i9
O N E  MALE' 
Siamese Tom, 







vier Rea It ,Y Lui , 
l,«NH(('r f,i' s l)>




men'inl mortgagCH available 
Current rates Bill Hunter 
Lakeland L'l aliv i.td,, i.5fd Pan
(im,v M , fiii t;in, If,
30. Artic les fo r Rent
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT, 
largest selection of popular
make)! and 'm<K|e|s to t iKsit e 
fioin, OKimagari Siniloneis, .52(1 
,M<'ihilld A*.(' . Ki'Iiivkn,i, 'I' 'f.
HOSTESS - (’ASIIIER, E.X- 
pel leiired m lu'eiii'i'd diiiliig 
lounge, woniil, like istefoly, cm- 
ploviiieni Mux M7H1,, The Keb 
owiia Daily Coiuier. 230
EXPERIErirED " D KN TA I, 
I asMstant, 2 0 . seeks full lime
a I able, I)'"- (*’'•1') 'Thi. ..............Brix M702, 
Dally Courier,
w e  ' W ild - ML'ILI
patiOs, l epni r s  am





- no'job I'Ki 
762 (1201,
, 2;i5
TWO MALE AND ONE foimtlo 
Chlhiiahiin pups, $25 each, 
Telephone 702-7060, 231)
FOUR KITTENS, SIX WEEKS 
old and housebroken > require 
homes, Telephone 7(12-3944, 238
SIX-WEEK-OLP P U P  P Te  S 
for sale, $5 each, Telephone 
76.^301, ' 239
TO GIVEi AWAY ■ - Folm  fl- 
week 'old kitleiis, honsebrokeri. 
Telephone 762-46.58, m
42. Autos fo r Sale
YOUR CHOICE OE: 11)60 Muiek 
Skylark,' ensloin liardlop, cost 
$4,60(l--or 1968 VauxhnII station 
wagon, niitoinntle, big motor, 
dl.sc liriiKes; ,,('oM $2,600, .Both 
10 mi'uillls old, Tloii(.oiiid)|n of- 
/('!(, but .no Irildeh, 'I'elephonp 
760-570(1 afler 5 p,m. If
1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
fully e q i i i i i p e d ,  aulo.natlo 
transmission, 1,600' miles on 
(i(>vy 'nintor. Top shafre, Also 
111.511 Llliecln,, isiwered,
Mitts taken on Ixtih, ,,Wille Box 
J1705, '3 'he  Kelowrui Dally 
Coiii ler or apjily McNeil's C ar 
l>)t, next to ,Sid's Grocery, ’ if
1900 BEAUM'O.NT, 300 CU, IN,. 
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4 2 ; A u to s  f o r  S a le
T o d a y 's  B e st B u y l
AT PONTIAC CORNER 
1966 VOLKSW AGEN
$1495
Open TUI 9 p.m.
Carter M oto rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
76^5141
4 2 . A u to s  fo r  S a le
Real good 
second car.
FAST SALE — 1966 PONTIAC 
Laurentian. 4 door sedan. Must 
sell this week, $1250. Can be 
seen at 1908 Abbott S t  240
1966 1600 FASTBACK VOLKS- 
wagen deluxe. Lady owner. 
New tires. Like new condition, 
$1750. Telephone 762-6289. 240
1960 CORVAm. FLOOR SHIFT, 
licensed and nmning, $200. Tel- 
ei^one 762-3047. 243
4 6 . B o ats , A c c e s s .
12 FT. SKI BOAT, 30 H.P. 
electric start motor, trailer. 
Trade for cartop and motor or 
selL 464 Park Avenue. 238
VIKING 3% H.P. MOTOR, 
only used three times, $125. 
T e le i^ n e  762-8533, siter 5 
p.m. 240
11 FT. 6 IN. BOAT AND OARS. 
This skiff a steal, $35! Tele­
phone after 6 p.m., 762-6110. 243
15 H.P. EVINRUDE MOTOR. 
Telephone 762-6685. 238
1955 FORD CROWN VICTORIA, 
2 door, 8 cylinder standard 
tranmission, radio. 1960 Stude- 
baker Lark, 4 door, 6 cylinder, 
standard foansmission. Apply 
No. 11, Cozy; Apartments, Rut­
land, after 6 p.m. or aU day 
Saturday,________________ 238
PRIVATE SALE. ONE owner, 
low mileage, In jgoocl condition, 
1966 Plymouth Fury n  with 
V-8, automatic, radio, power 
steering and extras. Cash or 
take over payments. No down 
payment. Telephone 762-4564.
240
1968 ISUZU BELLET 1500. 6,500 
mUes. $1,500 or offers? Tele­
phone 762-0842. 239
1961 TR 3A IN EXCELLENT 
condition, new paint $900. Tele­
phone 762-7870. 240
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, REBUILT 
m otor,. two new tires. Tele­
phone 762-7626, tf
1963 CHEVROLET 





4 3 . A u to  S erv ice  and  
A cce sso rie s
4 8 . A u ctio n  Sales
R E G U L A R  WEDNESDAY 
auction'at the Dome, May 14 a t  
7:00 p.m. sharp. 2 good tele­
visions, buffet, table and chairs', 
rifle, ^ s ,  and boots, easy 
chairs, rocker, rotptiller, boat. 
Also new goods including desk, 
clothes hampers, leatherette, 
blankets) shoes, decorator 
lamps. Also Canada proof mint 
coin sets. Telephone 765-5647. 
|, Open aU day Wednesday for in­
spection. 238
1966 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO 
door hardtop, 273 hi-perfor- 
mance motor, posi-track, three 
speed heavy duty automatic,
radio, buckets, console shift. i c„tw)o-i.Immaculate. Telephone v a^Jt ^ e  Saturday and Sunday.
2721 after 6 p.m. tf
KELOWNA a u c t io n  MAR- 
ket (The Dome)) ne:rt: to  Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
4 - S P E E D  TRANSMISSION,! and private sales. We pay 
windshield and numerous spare more, see us first. Telephone 
parts to fit 1948 to 1951 Ford! 765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
AUor Mercury one ton truck, 
offers considered — owner! s q  - I -  O T a n r i a r c
anxious for removal. T e l e p h o n e LcyalS Os ICimcla 
1765-6393 after 6 p.m. or
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1966 
Buick 2 door hardtop, power 
steering, brakes, and windows, 
automatic. Spotless. Make me 
an offer. Will consider trade.
PAIR MICHELIN X RACKING, r tittAN
tires 14” . $25 for the pair. Tele- RECTNA^ JESSE RUTTAN, 
phone 764-4271. 243 2002 Ethel Street,
' Kelowna, B.C., deceased.
a a  w I o  T  •! ! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
4 4 «  T r u c k s  &  I rd llG rS  I that creditors and other having
claims against the estate of
\
Artist’s sketch shows Rob­
erts Bank deepsea port if and 
when aU phases become a 
reality. OiUy a 50-acre site 
three mUes offshore is ready
S U P E R P O R T  P L A N
Trade Deficit 
Worse In U.K.
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
foreign trade deficit increased 
£7,000,000 ($18,200,000) in AprU, 
the board of trade announc^ 
today, further dimming the 
coun ty’s hopes of getting out of 
the red this year. ,
The worsening of the trade 
deficit appeared due to an £8,- 
000,000 increase in imports, a 
trend that has plagued Britnin’s 
balance of payments for years.
The board said exports feU off 
by £2,000.000, but this was part­
ly offset by ■ a £1,000,000 in­
crease in re-exports.
The bad trade figures came 
after a sharp drop in the Lon­
don Stock Exchange, and in the 
present jittery state of world 
money exchange and raised the 
prospect of a renewed nm  of 
selling sterling; .
now, and this should be oper­
ational by November. Other 
stages are mainly conjecture 
with variety of major com­
panies expressing interest..
The three-pronged port, with 
each terminal capable of 
handling largest ocean-going 
tankers of the future, wiU 
have 65-foot-deep docking
Telephone 762-5009 days or 762- poUR BY FOUR — 1962 FORD, the above deceased are hereby 
50()3 evenings. 2 ^  long wheel base, half ton. Good required to send them to the
condition. Best offer. Tele^ undersigned executor a t 248 
phone 762-7312, 238 [ Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Bri-
twln tanks, exceUent condi-|i964 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, re- »
tinn. Larvp older niito' consider- t i  nnn nr nonroct ■ xat>», arte
AUSTIN,- COOPER "S” 1275 
one owiier, seat belts, radio.
tion. arge older auto consider- built motor. $1,000 or nearest 
49M4TO.L , , „ .  Telepho.« 762.6392.
—---------------- -------- ------  1962 THAMES VAN, NEW the parties entitled thereto
1947 MONARCH 4 DOOR sedan paint and tires. Asking $350. having regard only to the 
and utility trailer with 2 spare | Telephone 765-7286, tf [claims of which it then has
1955 INTERNATIONAL % TONlights and turn signals. Tele­
phone 765-7122 evenings, 390 
Perry  Rd., Rutland. 239
1964 PONTIAC S T A T I O N  
wagon, V-8, automatic, .power 
steering, brakes, rear window, 
radio. Must seU. Price reduced.
Telephone 763-4582 after 5 p.m.
_________________________ m
1966 VOLKSWAGEN F O R  
SALE. Deluxe, radio, excellent 
condition. $1200. Telephone
: 763-2333 days, 762-8902 evenings.
242
1964 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLB| 
in exceUent condition, gas 
heater, winter tires; 48,000 
miles, $900 cash. Firm. Tele­
phone 763-3602 after 6 p.m. 2401
1967 MG MIDGET, 12,000 mUes,
wire wheels, tonneau cover, | 
winter tires, radio, many ex­
tras. ExceUent condition. Tele-1 
phone 765-6155. . 238
1964 VALIANT SIGNET, TWO [needs, 
door hardtop, four speed, buc­
ket seats, many extras. Reason­
able offers: Telephone 762-3803.
238
1967 CHEVELLE MALIBU 
convertible, V-8 automatic, 283,
Closet offer to $2350. Telephone 
764-4512 after 6 p.m., days 762- 
5113.____________________ 238
MUST s e l l  1966 PONTIAC]
Parisienne, custom sporty buc­
kets and console. ExceUent con­
dition. Offers? Telephone Pen­
ticton, 492-8848; ' 238 [
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC, SIX
cyUhder,,.fltandard, clean, well b r a n d  NEW 12’ x 56’ 2 bed- 
kept. Good running order. On rooms, dining room', broadloom, 
warranty, $850, Telephone 762-[beautiful furniture.
pickup, runs weU, $325. Tele- 
phone 762-0096. 239
FOR SALE — 1955 FARGO 3- 
ton, good condition. Telephone 
765-6360._________ M, T, W, t f [
4 4 A . M o b ile  H om es  




^  Canada’s Finest!
1 2 x 5 6 - 2 o r 3 b r  
12 X 60 — 2 br 




By FILLMORE, GILHOOLY, 
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK, 
PORTER & McLEOD 
ITS SOLICITORS
Belated Cooling Trend 
Noted In U.S. Economy
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
[ Pentagon plans' to scatter the 
U.S. nuclear bomber fleet over 
twice the airfields now used to 
Also semi custom buUt to your [cut the planes’ growing vulnera-
biUty to a Soviet missile strike, 
defence officials say.WE INVITE 
YOUR INSPECTION!
1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657  
V E R N O N , B.C.
5583 after 6 p.m. 238
USED TRAILERS —
Very reasonable,
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT.




1967 METEOR FOUR ' DOOR 
sedan, automatic, power steer­
ing, V-8, whitewalls, $2,400.
Telephone 766-2540.
236, 238, 240
CONVERTIBLE -  1968 PARIS- 
ienne 2+2. AU extras, 9,000 
miles; $1,800 off new price.
Telephone 764-4533. tf|
1963 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
standard transmission, 6 cylin-| 
dor, good condition, $700., Tele-1 
phono 548-3771, Oyama. 241
1965 PARISIENNE, V I N Y L  
hatdtop, power brakes, power 
steering, V-8, low mileage. Tele­
phone 762.077Kaftcr 5 p.m. 238
1963 ENVOY SEDAN, 34,000, 
miles, excellent condition. Has T^^^ILPARK MOBILE VILLAS
been second car. Telephone 763- announce
3207. 238 NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES.
r a l l y  4LL city services, heated pool.
Under the new plan, to be an  
nounced soon, the air force wiU 
redistribute its 538 B-52 and B- 
58 bombers over some 70 Anier- 
ican airfields in order to compli­
cate the Soviet targeting probr 
lem.'
C u r  r  e n 11 y the nuclear- 
equipped bom bei^squa^ons-of 
the Strategic Air Command are 
stationed at 35 bases.,
____  The dispersal program is a di-
T, Tiiv S, tf [ result of the Soviet Union’s 
stepped up deployment of sub- 
riiarines which could launch hu 
Clear missiles while submerged 
1,500 miles from U.S. shores 
and its development, of a frac 
tional orbital bombai’dment sys­
tem—FOBs.
NEW YORK (AP) The big 
question is whether the United 
States economy is slowing under 
government restraints as fiscal 
planners intended.
Some economists profess to 
see signs of a belated cooling 
off. And some new business sta­
tistics indicate this could be the 
case.
The hope is that this tendency 
—if it actuaUy is a trend—will 
expand gradually t o . the extent 
that it wiU slow inflation with­
out too, much of an increase in 
unemployment.
I h e  effort to curb inflation in 
the U.S. began in earnest with 
enactment of the 10-per-cent 
surcharge on corporate and in­
dividual income taxes last June.
Then the Federal Reserve 
Board tightened its rrioney pol­
icy, making loans to its member 
banks more costly.Oommercial 
banks foUowed with a , series of 
raises of their prime rate—im 
terest charged their biggest bor­
rowers—to a 40-year. high. This 
was intended to discourage 
corporate expansion and con­
sumer buying.
Now WiUiam H. Chartener, 
assistant commerce secretary 
for economic, affairs, says he 
sees confirmation , of a' levell­
ing-off trend shown in recent 
months. ’ '
He bases this opinion on a de-r
areas. Compared , to existing 
Vancouver port faciUties, pro­
ject has been labelled ■ the 
Grand Central Station next to 
a whistlestop. — (CP News- 
map)
EXCEPTIONAL ONES
SASKATOON (CP) — Teach­
ing of exceptional children; both 
those with special gifts and the 
mentaUy and emotionally handi­
capped, is the objective of 
course in special ^ucation be­
ginning this faU at the Univer-
. . . . „  , 1  . . ,  sity of Saskatchewan. I t  deals
cline m 12 economic mdicators mg off of the steady rise in prof- students who need help
that cannot be provided in the [ed and shown at 11 p.m
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan
Highway 97 Nj across from 
Mountain Shadows 
. 765-6727
T, Th, S, tf
1966 MG m id g e t , 
lights, roll-bar, wire wheels cable TV, fire protection.
and other options. 
3229 after 5 p.m.
Call 762.
241
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
condition, low fnllcagc, radio. 
For quick sale, only $700. Tele- 
phone 762-8791. 240
1966 CHEVROLET 283 V-8. 
automatic transmission. Good 
condition throughout,: $1,350. 
Telephone 765-5729. 240
TWO LUXURY AUTOS -  1965 
Lincoln, four-door convertible 
and 1962 Cadillac coupe do ville. 
Telephone 764:4408. , tf
1917 MODEL "T” OR PARTS. 
Apply at 475 Dougal Rd., Rvit- 
land or tclcpltono 765-6190;
Reserve now.
PHONE 763-4226.




T.h e s e barometers—-consid­
ered by economists to be reli­
able foretellers of future broad 
economic moves-nieclined. in 
March to 145 per cent of the 
1963 average from the record 
146.4 p e r  cent in February.
"Since last October about 
one-half of these sensitive indi­
cators have been rising while 
the other half have been declin­
ing,” Chartener said. ‘Tn March 
the number declining increased 
to about 60 per cent.”
Corporate profits for the first 
quarter of this year looked 
good; but their percentage of in­
crease did not match that of a 
year earlier.
A Wall Street Journal compi­
lation of 519 companies’ -profits 
for ibe first three months of this 
year showed an aggregate of 
$5,519,333,000 in the 1968 first 
quarter. But the increase was 
well below the 11.1 pe r cent 
gain made a year earlier.
The 1969 first-quarter gain 
was a bit above the 7.3-per-cent 
increase in the 1968 fourth quar­
ter but considerably under gains 
of 13.6 per cent in the third 
quarter and 10.2 p e r  cent in the 
second quarter.
Battlers of inflation expressed 
hope toe closeness of the 1968 
fourth-quarter and 1969 first- 




The new executive of the In­
dependent Order of Foresters 
Court Winfield No. 203, held its 
first meeting in the form of a 
dinner meeting -ecently.
Chief ranger, Art Deeter, had 
a number of new ideas he would 
like to see carried out in the 
forthcoming year, such as: Ha­
waiian night social in June; 
work bee at the Easter Seal 
Camp May 25; bowling and 
curling in the fall and to take 
part in the bathtub race during 
the Regatta.
Mrs. Ron Schaad is the court 
mother to be presented with a 
corsage and dinner for two at 
the Mother’s Day ceremony at 
the Blaine Peace Arch Sunday. 
All lOF Courts of British Co­
lumbia and the State of Wash­
ington have representatives on, 
this occasion, which is televis-;
that
Another development which j normal classroom, 
had implications of an. economic 
slowdown was the decline in 
c o n s t  r  u c t i o n  contracts in 
March. The total fell eight per 
cent to $5,003,079,000 from $5,-
416.532.000 in February after in­
creases of 30 per cent in Febru­
ary and 28 per cent in January.
The stock market, as mea­
sured by the Dow Jones aver­
age of 30 industrials, rolled this 
week to its biggest gain of the 
year.
'T h e  average picked up a total 
of 33.17 points and closed Fri­
day at 957.17, a new high for 
1969. It scored its biggest gain 
Wednesday with a rise of 16.08 
points on a heavy volume of
19.350.000 shares on the New 
York Stock Exchange.
Brokers said the rally was 
fueled in part by reports on 
Wall Street that real progress 
was indicated in Vietnam peace 
talks. While these reports were 
not confirmed, the market, after 
pausing Thursday* closed out 
the week Friday with a strong 
advance. Heavy buying by instir 
tutional investors, was a big fac­
tor in the market’s surge.
1 evening.
Grits Easily Ride Storm 
Over Criminal Code Bill
$
FREE C O U R T E S Y  SERVICE
For TVs over 2 years old. Our Service Mgr. 
will check your set BEFORE YOU REPAIR 
for approx, repair, cost. And if it’s NOT 
WORTH HEPAIRING . . .  HE WILL TELL 
YOU! Ask for COURTESY SERVICE when 
you call.
21” Pictures Tubes. 2-Yr. Guarantee.
From 19.95 Exeta.
23” Picture Tubes. 2-Yr. Guarantee.
From 24.95 Exch.
NOON • 9 PM A w i l l $
Tonight P H I L C O
PARADISE LAKESHORE MÔ  
bile Homo Park at We^tbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim* 
(ing, boating, fishing, garden 
spneo, Btoro and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but ho pots. 
708-5459. tf
UNIQUE FOLD DOWN EUR- 
opcan tent trailer. Heavy i(luty 
canvas, 2 burner stove, mat: 
tress and extra room. Easy to 
tow. Price $595. Telephone 762- 
0956 after 6 p<̂ n. 238, 240, 241
1964 aiEVROLET IMPALA 2 
door hardtop, V4I. Many extras 
Immaculate. Telephone 703̂  
3938 after 5 p.m. _________
J958 EDSEL , ALL POWERED, 
automatic. 2 <loor hardtoprAp- 
ply 1061 Glenmore St. or Tele­
phone 763-.'U4l or 763-4474, 243
T oM ^PL inSbT O  V;8, not 
running, new 6 volt battery. 
What offers? Apply O lc n m ^  
Orchards, Glenmore R ^ d . 238
W l m T M C T E O R ,  GOOD 
running order, Ixxly in g ^  
shis|H», $200. ’Tcleigione 764-4272,
240
1967 SHASTA TRAVEL TRAIL- 
cr, hilly self eontalncd, 17 ft. 
A.S hoy), Equalising hitch, brake 
control, mirrors and jacks. 
Many extras. Telephone 76,3-- 
5358 243
door, bucket'seats. V-6 motor, 
A-1 condition; $1200 cash. Tele­
phone 765-6389 after 5 p.m. 241
395)1 VAUXHALL OTATION 
wagon, $175 or best offer. To 
view call at Pcpdoxl,Motel after 
5 p m. Cabin 10. 240
1906 10 X 46 TWO BED- 
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bayvlew Motel and 
Trailer Court. Peachland, Tele­
phone 767 2442 U
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
—, 10’x42* 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMP 
er, American made. In excel 
lent shape. 25,000 miles. Tele­
phone 7M\I720 after S p.m. tf
1$«8 PAR!CWOODTRAItER.T2 
ft, wide X SO f t  long. Asking 
$7,600. Mhst.selL To view,-tele- 
phone 766-2^, WinfleM. 238
VISIT OKANAGAN MOBILE 
Villa, Findlay Road, Rutland 
•The court that will have ev 
eiylhing.” T, Th, S tf
LONDON (CP) Though he 
didn’t come In first or establish 
any speed records, Canadian 
bush pilot Nell Campbell Ste- 
vens, 25, will be among the 
great transatlantic air race \yln- 
ners when' they are presented to 
Prince Philip Wednesday night.
Steyens, a former New'Zea­
lander, got £2i000 (^5,200) prize 
money put up by a log company 
for the most merltdrloUs non- 
.winning enti7  b y 'a  Comriion- 
woalth icltlzen. A similar £2,000 
prize wont to Air India hostess 
Valeria Rosario.
A spokesman for The Dally 
Mail, the London newspaper 
which sponsored last week’s 
race, fiaid tliore was a great 
deal of confusion about Stevens 
’The Judges had concluded ho 
was scrubbed from his special 
category—attempting to fly the 
Atlantic In, a Tiger Moth-r-bVit 
ho got the special award for 
’’guts," the spokesman said.
Stevens planned to take o f  
from Moncton; N.B., In a Tiger 
Moth which was transportbd 
from Vancouver to Moncton In 
86 hours. But In the rush, the 
tailpiece was found to lie dam 
aged. Stevens decided he’d fly 
the A t l a n t i c  anyway—In 
scheduled airline.
So still clutching the seven 
foot-long wooden propeller of his 
tiny plane, he flew from Mont 
real by IlOAC. At Prestwick 
Scotland ho was plckcrl up by 
car Sunday ond driven 140 mil) 
south to Cattcrlck;' Yorkshire 
wnero ne nopped into a Tigu 
Moth ond flew the remaining 
2()0 miles to London, He made 
the final dash to the Post Office 
Tower finishing line. Just two 
hours before the race ended 
Sunday night. He used a vintage 
car.
“* i11i~ioi*l**lt*n$«t!anttc"-tlme 
was IM hours 14 minutes 38.6“ 
seconds.
All this struggle to get across 
the Atlantic showed great deter­
mination, the spokesman aak 
The tea company msds the de­
cision about the award.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
nient easily weathered several 
late opposition bids to amend its 
omnibus Criminal Code bill 
Monday as the Coihmons began 
third , and final reading of the 
measure.
The bill, to change laws op 
abortion, gross Indecency, lot­
teries, impaired driving, fire­
arms and penal reform, may 
gain final reading today and be 
sent to the Senate.
The third-reading d e b  a t e  
came on .the 23rd day of .Cpm- 
mons consideration of the <ion- 
Tpyersial bill. Most bf the pres­
sure rigalnst, the changes has 
come fronri the 14-membcr Cre- 
dltlsto party on the abortion and 
honpsexpnl sections.
The C o m m  o n  s Monday 
quickly disposed of the flna 
amendment to the repbrt of its 
.ustlce committee, then spent 
the remainder of the day debat 
ng third and final reading.
This stage of debate gives 
only limited scope for amend 
menls and. two attempts a. 
more amendments, wore ruled 
out of order on procedhral 
grounds.
C r i id l t i  s ,te  Loader Real 
Caouetto proix)scd sending the 
bill back to commlUco where It 
would stay until after a national 
referendum was conducted on 
the alxirtion clauses,
The bill .legalizes therapeutic 
abortions approved by a hospl'- 
tal committee where the life or 
health of the mother Is cndan' 
gored.
MPs had adequate opportunities 
to try to amend it.
Eldon Woolliams (PC—Cal­
gary North) said that despite 
the length of the debate, the 
proposals hardly constituted the 
great reform bill Mr. Turner 
suggested.
The bill failed to right certain 
wrongs In the administration of 
justice or to give the poor the 
same access to justice as the af­
fluent, he said. It did nothing 
for arrested persons who lacked 
money for bail or for those who 
lacked funds for appeals.
Andre Fortin (C reditist^Lot- 
binlcre) disagreed that MPs had 
ample opportunity to debate all 
aspects of the bill. Debate had 
boon limited to amendments to 
the committee report and these 
did not touch all sections.
C O M IN G  TO  
V A N C O U V E R ?  
S T A Y  A T  T H E
A U S T IN
M O T O R
H O T E L
Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Completely refurnished, with 
■TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties. Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
' Single without bath 
$4.50 - $5.50 
Wltli bath or shower 
$6.00 • $7.50
Write or phono for out,lower 
weekly rates. 
Telephone MU .5:7235 
Vancouver





Many Models to Choose from
SOUGHT AMENDMENT
Stanley Knowles (NDPi--Wln- 
nlpeg North Centre) introduced 
an arhendment that would have 
required the Kovcinment to ob­
tain Commons nppro\nl before 
launching nny ftdeinl lottery, 
"Tlie bill legalizes provlnelKl 
loltcrles provldwl they are ap­
proved by legislntures I edcrnl 
loUerlos could be approved by 
cabinet, although Justice Minis­
ter John Turner says he knows 
of ho such plans.
Deputy Speaker Hugh Faulk­
ner rulei]! Ihe Knowlc.s amend­
ment out of order on the ground 
that It was similar to an earlier 
amendment that waa defeated,inminreMry"i"i'(i
third reading, said the bill hos 
received "full and aearching tie- 
bate . . . certainly full, any­
way/*
Mr. Turner argued that the 
bill'has been given the most in- 
teniive scnitiny and that all
lo t te ry  Swells 
M ontreal Coffers
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mont­
real’s "voluntary tak” .schbino, 
colcbrhllng Its first anniversary 
this month,, filled city coffers 
with $1,040,476 In tho latest con­
test.
T |io  schomb, started May T, 
1008, Is aimed at rhlsing $28,-. 
000,()00 . In $2 contributions to 
meet an anticipated municipal 
deficit.
Of the 153 candidates selected, 
97 are from Montreal, 39 are 
from other parts of Quebec and 
17 arc from, outside the prov­
ince, They arc to answer "skill- 
testlng" questions about Mont­
real Sunday to be eligible for 
prizes totalling $180,000 in stiver 
ingots. \,'
First prizd Is $100,000 I n ‘In­
gots.
Tlio Quebec Court of Appeal 
has ruled the plan a lottery by a 
3*2 decision but the city has ap-* 
pealed the nillng to the Su 
preme Covirt of Canada,
WE SERVICE HEATING SYSTEMŜ  
AMO'tDU WIU ALWAYS FIND ̂  





2 Y n  G U A R A N T E E  only ut Relay T V  
on Many 1969 Models
$10.00 DELIVERS TONIGHT
S O LID
S T A T E
STEREO
PORTABLE TV 
ihT  Per Mo.' 
Inoliuling 
Service
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T H IS  W E E K  O N L Y
DEMONSTRATION
IN THE CONVENlENCii OF YOUB OWN HOME
D U TC H







, ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
vllghway 97 ffouth of The BealM
DUI 765-7028
SHOP AT HOME 
Ally eve. HU 
0 p.m.
Est. 13 Years
Just, a Phone  C all A w a y  
7 6 5 - 7 2 6 1
Deal Confidently Where TV U a Specialty Not a Sideling
m£-VisiO-Nj::Qj.tci.
TV SALICS — SERVICE — RKNTAIA -  PICTURE TUBICfl 
Noon to 9 p.m, 6 Days a Week! — TV Speelalltatlon
R U T L A N D , B.C.
\ S  \   ̂ \  N \ \ \  W \ \ s \ W  \ \ \  N \  \  \  N\  \  W \ N  \  \  W  X \  ' . \ v \ '•\N'v nnksn s N N X sv s, X vX; Nvs vs'., x̂ x̂  xxx x;v xx:̂ ;;»»xv\NX. X xxx.;;;',̂ '>>v X •’N.
R E L I E V E  IT O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
^  BABY BOr
BORM.W^JORO, 
Cental Africa,
TO A MOTHER WHOSE 
FIKST SON DIED 
IN INFAMGY WAS 




LOSS m s  ONE TOO 
THE CHILO SURVIVED
^STRANGEST MURDER HEARING IN MISTOR/ /
A CORONER, fJOTIFIED IN HUGOrOM,KANS.,Tr5Ar 
GRANr WELLS HAD BEEN 'SHOT TO DEATH* B4 . 
A SALOON IN OLD ULySSES,KAKJS..By A 
FELLOW GAMBLER NAMED ED PRATHER, 
ARRIVED TO FIND THE VICTIM ST U  ALIVE- 
WHILE WArriMG TOR WELLS TO DIE THE CQROMER ; 
PLAYED POKER WITH A JIV RECRUITED IN THE SW0»l 
AND WHEN WELLS FINAliy DIED THE JURY RETURNED 
A VERDICT OF JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE-  
WfTHOUUNTERRUPTING ITS CARD GAME
^ ' ■ ' ' h a s  2  SETS OP TEETH
ONE SET IS TMSIDE ITS MOUTH AND THE 
OTHER IS ON BOTH SIDES OP THE 
IT USES BOTH AS A WEAPON AND A SHOVEL
' . C Cm r»— u. im i-M «»« — .
H U B E R T B y W in g e rt
S IL E N C E  
A S  H E LIMES 
U p  HIS PU TT-
yi':
KEEP PAIMTIKIG-
i l l T B u L s o u  i f  
H E  M IS S E S  IT
OFFICE H O U R S
P .
<Z>|toM




‘Wouldn’t  you think he’d Icam that you can’t  turn 
ovW  for an extra teh-minute nap in the ntorning?”
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Plan Would Help To/Calm 
The World Money Market
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BASEL, Switzerland (CP) —| 
The Western central bankers' 
said today they’ve agreed on a 
plan to "recycle” billions in 
speculative ‘‘hot money” out ol 
West Germany and expect this 
to calm the world money mar- 
tet./'
But West Germany’s Socialist 
party said its government’s re­
fusal to revalue the mark up­
ward could lead to a new eco­
nomic crisis in the country.
’The chiefs of the 11  leading 
c e n t r a l  banks representing 
Western Europe, Canada, the 
United States and Japan, spent 
most of their monthly meeting 
in Basel trying to figure out 
how best to return to circulation 
an estimated $5,(X)0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in 
speculative foreign capital that 
flowed Into West Germany in
anticipation t  h a t the mark 
would be revalued.
In a statement at the end of 
the . meetings early today, the 
bankers said they have been 
working on the rechannelling 
plan for months. Part of it in­
cludes, short-term loans to such 
countries as Britain, France 
and Belgium for the large sums 
of money they lost to West Ger­
many.' .1
Such a program will put the 
funds at the disposal of the 
loser nations until the specula' 
tion eases and central bank 
debts can be repaid.
The mechanics of the re­
cycling operation were not re­
vealed. But the Bank of Interna­
tional Settlements will play an 
intermediary role between the 
gaining and losing nations.
New Moves Now Developing 
Give Priests Celibacy Choice
DETROIT (AP) — New 
moves are developing among 
Roman Catholic priests for a 
change in church rules giving 
them the option either to re­
main celibate or to marry— 
without any break in their min­
istry.' . ,
Public declarations on . the 
m atter came this week from 
clergy groups in various places, 
i n c 1 u d i n g Detroit and New 
York, in the wake of action by 
American Roman Catholic bish 
ops reaffirming the celibacy re­
quirement, .
Further steps also were taken 
in shaping a new organization 
set up to seek the right of mar­
ried priests to continue in their 
religious vocation.
‘“There are married priests 
available now who are ready to 
go to work with the understand­
ing that the structure of authori­
ty has got to be shared,!’ said 
Rev. Pat Best, treasurer of the 
new group, the Society of 
Priests for a Free Ministry. ,
M E M B E R S H IP  GROW ING
It reports a growing member­
ship of 250 who want to pursue 
their religious careers as mar­
ried priests.
The president is Eugene. C. 
Bianchi, a Jesuit-trained theolo­
gian, now teaching religion at 
Methodist-run Emory Univer­
sity in Atlanta.
Father Best, engaged to be 
married in June, was a priest in 
Des Moines until a year ago. He 
applied for dispensation from 
his celibacy vows, in the view 
that he eventually would marry, 
and now is a vocational rehabil­
itation expert treating deaf chil­
dren for the state of Michigan
Ke estimated.that from 2,000 
to 1 0 ,0 0 0  priests left their reli­
gious vocations in- the United 
States in the last year. HoW' 
ever, no* definitive figures are 
available, and some studies sug­
gest about 3,000 or less.
Still other surveys have shown 
that the majority left to be mar 
Tied. Also, national polls of 
priests indicate about twcl-thiVds
of them feel priests should have 
the option of marrying. So do 
half of the seminarians.
Similar s e n t i m e n t s  were 
voiced Wednesday by 38 Detroit 
priests, who challenged the 
church law forbidding priests to 
marry, and said they consider 
themselves free to m arry and 
continue tlieir work as priests.
“ Marriage should never be 8 
state which rules out one for the 
service of the church , at any 
level,’’ their statement said.
Halos Not Taken 
From Any Saints 
Says Newspaper
VATICAN CITY ,( AP) — The 
weekly Vatican newspaper said 
today “ the church has not taken 
halos from any of its saints.”
The comment, carried in'the 
w e e k 1 y L’Osservatore della 
Domenica; was the second of 
the kind in a Vatican publica­
tion since the furor erupted F ri­
day: over the Roman Catholic 
Church’s new liturgical calen-: 
dar.
More than 40 saints were 
dropped from the calendar on 
grounds their existence was du­
bious. Many others were reclas­
sified as saints for whom vener­
ation is optional.
The new calendar brought 
cries of protest, particularly in 
Italy.
The day after the calendar
was issued the Vatican empha­
sized in the daily newspaper 
L’Osservalore R o m a n 0  that 
none of the saints has been 
abolished and: that even those 
drooped from the c a l e n d a r  
could still be venerated as 
saintSy" ' ' •





26, An unpaid. center 
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B U R N  IN  W IN T E R
Deep burning forest fires- may 
burn all winter under the snow.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA Y  B E C K E R  
(Top R ecord-H older, in M a ste rs ' 
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P A tT *Y  C R y P T O Q r(y rR --lIe r® *i how to  w o rk It ;
' A  X  V II I , B  A  A  X  R  \
1s L O  N G  F K  L L  OTV '
' I 'ly' Htter simply stands for another, in this sample A la 
UM 'l for the three L'a, X for the two O's, sic. Single letters, 
aiHistrophes, tha length and forrosUon of ths words are AH 
hints. Each day Ihe code letters are different ,
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■ 4 A .n o  
4  A JIO  
+  KJ-5
The bidding; ■
Booth West North East 
3 4  Pass
8N T _ .
Opening lend—three of clubs. 
You need a good sense of 
direction when you're.a detohd- 
cr or you may discover too lule 
that you've lost your .way, 
Con.iidcr this hand which oc­
curred In a team of four match 
in France. At llie, Jlriit table 
We.st (Henri Szwhrc) led n 
club. East won with the ace 
and, following standfird procc 
(lure, returned his original 
fourth best club, the four.
Declarer went up with the 
king, caslicd the diamond ace, 
and played the .lack of chib.s!' 
We.1l \Von 'W'lth the,queen and
promptly returned the queen of 
diamonds!
As a result of ..this play, 
South went down one. Had 
Szwarc made this mistake of 
cashing his clubs instead,of re­
turning the queen of diamonds, 
South would have made : the 
contract. He would have gotten 
rid of his ten of diamonds on 
tlie fourth round of clubs and 
would then have been able, to 
run dummy’s diamonds,
With the diamond return de­
clarer was finished. He could 
not afford to duck the queen 
because West would then cash 
hi.s'clubs to defeat the contract 
one trick.
And when, in the actual case, 
declarer won the queen with 
tlie king, dummy’s diamonds 
bcearne blocked so that'they  
could not bo cashed. South did 
a.s well as he tould by now 
staking the outcome bn a heart 
finos.se, but West showed up 
with the king and cashed his 
clu'o.s to put declarer down one.
Szwarc obvioiisl,y ■viewed 
South's Jack of cjubs lead as a 
Greek gift,, He - realized that, 
the diamonds wore blocked, and 
he doliberatcl.v refused to un­
tangle them for Sbuth by cash­
ing his clubs.
Strangely enough, the deal 
turned out to be a tie, At the 
second table, Szwarc’s team- 
iuatos got to six diamonds wltli 
the North-South cards and also 
woiit down , one, losing a heart 
and a club', '
Much ado alxiut nothing!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
F O R  TOMORROW
Fine stellar influences will 
govern all your endenvor.-i on 
Wednesday. Continue to press 
on toward worthwhile objective,s 
and ,vf>u can’t go wrong, Eve­
ning hours .promise to be ex­
ceptionally pleasant, and there 
is a i)os8lblUty that ,vou will 
hear some heart-warming news,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your hinluloy, 
your horoscope indicateH tlint, 
where finances are concerned, ii 
would Ix! advisable, betwci'n 
now.and Dec, 1 , to devote yiAir 
efforts lowai'fl planiilng\aiuldc- 
velopiiiR long . range pi OKI aui'i 
rather ihan in lijik n.<«hpl,i in 
h"l(C of (pill k Rniiu tifS'd M'liUlU 
of sucli idanninR slioujd Ik* evi­
dent by Dec. 21, at which time,
prepare for a really oxi cllcnl :i- 
month cycle for fiscal exptuii'ion 
beginning on Feb. 1. Just two 
ailmonilions, however; Do-not- 
li t some po'.'ihle ‘ incll Knins m 
nii(i-.liinc knd or Uie Slo\einl4'i 
rau*e you to go overl>oar*l in 
spending and. on no auounl,
w ' O / '
i'l.sk assets in early June pr dur­
ing the weeks between July 1 
and Sept. 2K
On thf! Job front, pleasant 
proKiMtctn arc in store and there 
arc indications in your cliari 
lhat both pn.-'t and present good 
efforts should bring gratifying 
recognition during any nr all of 
the following pcrlodsrMld-Junc, 
throtighoul July, Atigust and 
September, in the week.i Im?- 
Iwecn Oct, 10 and Nov. 9 and 
fiiim mid-January through mid- 
Marcli.
. I'ci sonal relationships will be 
goveincd by ro<kI planetar.v in­
fluences (or mi'sl of Ihe next 12 
months, vilh emplia.sii on Kt- 
manre in, June, September, late 
December, January and next 
April; on uavcl and enlivening 
social activities iii late June, the 
‘I'rmfe—month—of"-Augustr“The 
first half of Oitobcr, the latlei 
liulf of December and next Fel>- 
tu'nry, ' ' ,
A child Ixini on fills day will 
be endowed willi a fine nnnd. 
spaikidiK iinn'Kinal|nn and o)i'gi: 
naliiv; (ould cxrel as a writer 
or i'ainlet,
FiCOelR lm rl RXI CAN T ; « 0  LON(>,
’ Rit-'V AN .IT! )  MONITOR OUR 
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BATTLi CAME THRU 
ADAMRABLV.(
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DOtVT sup:.. PONT FAIL iRFACH FOR 
ir..FIX W£ BiASTEP m m ..M N P ' 
FOR ONCE JN. yOi/R UFEy.i FINISH
m.
... w m our m o m  u p w a  hospital
B E P P R O M ISIN G  Y Q U R S llF  THAT TNB 
N SK T  TIM E I T U  B E  P IFF E R E N T .
IS  THE NEXT riMe, PISBV'
:VOU-HOPTC> A PHONE 
AND SET AN AMBUlANCe 
TO. STAND 8 /, MY 8ROTHER 
HAS A HABIT OF ENDING HIS 
PICTURESQUE VENTURES AS 
•A HEROIC casualty.̂
33.
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Most In Fâ vor 
O f Govt. Idea
CARDS'BIG ACE • By Akin Movwr
7 ff£ y  io t/e f f£ P .\
B 7 t h e  C A N A D IA N  p r e s s
The f e d  e r a 1 government’s 
sports Usk force . report, un­
veiled in Ottawa Monday by 
Health Minister John Munro, 
drew favorable reaction from 
Canadian amateur sports offi­
cials.
Uoyd Percival, a Toronto 
physical fitness expert and a 
former track and field coach, 
was im p ress^  by the inquiry’s 
business-like approach.
• ‘T think this is the way to go 
about amateur sports-r-to have 
a business-like setup run by 
professional, hard-headed ad­
ministrators,” Percival said.
, The inquiry, h e a d ^  by Toron­
to industrialist Harold Rea, rec­
ommended fomiation of . a cenr 
tral sports adnhinistration called 
Sports Canada to channel gov­
ernment grants and direct ama­
teur sports organizations.
The report also suggested do­
nations to amateur sports be
made tax-<leductible. MPerdval 
called thi# Va wonderful idea.”
It recommends “an end to 
payntents from the- National 
Hockey League to the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
specifically to meet ad m i^ tra - 
tive expenses. . . .’*
Gordon Juckes of Winnipeg, 
CAHA executive , director, said 
the report- will be discussed at 
the CAHA’s annual meeting in 
Calgary next week. ■
Juckes said the administra­
tive payments mentionled in the 
report do not “handcuff” the 
GAHA: to the NHL but “ I do 
think that maybe the task force 
has a  point that to the public it 
would appear that way.”
Juckes said he was pleased 
the task force “ agrees with us 
that there’s no reason why 
professional hockey shouldn’t 
pay something back intO: ama­
teur hockey for the player prod­
ucts they get.”
Jim  Mossman of Toronto, 
coach of Canada's paddlers at 
the 1968 Olympic Games in 
Mexico City, said intelligent 
spending: of amateur sports 
grants is important.
He agreed '  the idea of the 
Sports Canada administration is 
a good one “if the centre is 
handled intelligently.”
7 » £ F /T S m G -
ff£P efC £D 7V £
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Amateur Athletes Praised 
For 'Noble Endeavors'
OTTAWA (CP) — So you 
were throwing the old baU 
around the other day? After . it 
was over you were feeling a lit- 
litle sweaty, and perhaps even a 
little inferior?
“Government has not hesitat-l supported the report oa  the 
ed to provide massive assist- question at a  news conference 
ance to various aspects of Cana-{ following the tabling, 
dian culture; that assistance is
M
m
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) — 
No entries for the 53rd .500-mile 
auto race May 30 are being 
watched more closely in prac­
tice than the four new Eagles 
built by driver-engineer Dan 
Gurney, of Santa Ana, Calif.
After all the publicity for 
Lotus turbine cars last year, the 
race ended with Gurney Eagles 
in three of the first four places.
Bobby Unser, Albuquerque, 
N.M., won with an Eagle-pow­
ered by a turbo-charged Offen- 
hauser engine. ;
Gurney himself was runner-up 
in an Eagle with a - modified 
Ford stock block engine.
Denis Hulme, a New Zea­
lander who ■ was 1967 world 
champion and No. 3 intemation 
ally last year, took fourth place 
driving a Ford-powered Eagle.
Gurney-owned All American 
Racers built four new Indianap 
olis cars for this year and there 
may be seven or eight older Ea­
gles in the field.
Two of the new Eagles will be 
driven by Gurney and Hulme.
Gurney is still experimenting 
with his new cars.
PROMISES TO CONSIDER
Mr. Munro said the recom­
mendation to abolish the NHL’s 
reserve clause, which binds 
player to his team, is “an area 
the government must look.at.’
He said government action on 
the reserve clause could have 
‘implications which may flow 
across the Border.”
In Montreal, NHL president 
C 1 a r  e n c e Campbell declined 
comment and called a news 
conference for today to state the 
league’s views;
A1 Eagleson of Toronto, legal 
advisor to the NHL Players’ As 
sociation, was not available" for 
comment. He is in Europe.
The report made no mention 
of professional baseball, which 
has a binding reserve clause 
similar to the NHL. John Mc- 
Hale, president of Montreal 
Expos of the National League, 
said the m atter “ would be of 
concern to us.”
“It would also be inconceiv­
able for us to operate if the 23 
major league clubs in the 
United States continued to oper­
ate w ith a reserve clause in 
their contracts and we couldn’t 
here,” McHale said.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF REPORT
Well, pull up your sweat socks 
and feel proud. The federal task 
force on sports tabled its report 
Monday and made it clear, there 
is no reason for “jockstraps" to 
feel like bums. .
The report pushes perspira­
tion into the backgroui^ and 
concentrates on the nobility: of 
athletic endeavor.
“Playing a game,” it says, 
“c l  e a n s e s and vivifies the 
spirit.”
Those who get their kicks 
from pushups don’t  come off 
quite so well.
The joy and excitement of a 
good game,; says the report, 
“improves fitness and the self- 
discipline of the .players better 
and more easily than any series 
of fitness programs with their 
d a u n t i n g  charts, formidable 
progressions, and Spartan rigi­
dities;”
being made concrete on Confed­
eration Square.”
That was a reference to the 
recently-completed $46,000 Na­
tional: Arts Centre built on Otta­
wa’s. Confederation Square.
“Clearly expenditure in this 
area, although it brings impor­
tant cultural returns, touches 
the lives of a relatively small 
part of our population and re­
flects, the tastes of a minority.” 
Health Minister John Munro
He decried the “intellcctural 
arrogance in Canadian society” 
and said Canadians must funda­
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R. G. “Bob" Parfltt 
■Kelowna 762-3017 
^Standard Oil Company of B C.
OTTAWA (CP) — High­
lights of the recommendations 
of the federal government’s 
study group on sport, tabled 
Monday in the Commons:
■—The reserve-clause in Na­
tional Hockey League con­
tracts should be abolished, by 
legislation if necessary.
—A non-profit organization, 
to be called Sport Canada, 
should be established to pro­
vide “ a focus for the adminis­
tration, support and growth, of 
sport in Canada.”
—A director-general. o f. 
sport should be appointed 
within the department of na­
tional health arid welfare, 
responsible to the. deputy 
minister.
—The current program of 
grants to ; sports governing 
bodies, to assist such bodies 
with administrative problems' 
should be “ significantly in­
creased.”
—I n c o m e  tax legislation 
should be enacted to permit 
the deduction of donations by
corporations and individuals - 
for the furtherance of sports. - 
—Full consideration should 
be given “to every means of 
financing sport, including the 
matters of a sports tax and a 
sports lottery.”
—Payments to the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
by the NHL for administrative 
expenditure should be stopped 
and the - NHL should pay in­
creased sums ,to the CAHA for 
player talent. ■ . , _ _ _ _
PCL S TA N D IN G S
Northern Division
\y L Pet.
Vancouver . 1? 15 .SSL 
Tacoma . 13 13 .500
Spokane . 1 1  16 .407
Portland 9 18 .333
Southern Division 
Eugene ; ■' ■ 19:11 .633
Phoenix. . 20 12 .625, 
Hawaii : 15 16 ,484
Tucson 12 15 .444
GB
NOT WASTEFUL
The report scorns the widely- 
held stereotype . . . that physi­
cal fitness is eminently worth­
while, efficient and therefore 
publicly defensible, while sport 
is insubstantial, wasteful, a pur 
suit for kids and morons, and 
therefore indefensible.”
The physical education teach­
er who downgrades the sports 
aspect of his responsibilities be­
cause he is afraid of being 
called a “jockstrapper” is criti­
cized in the report;
He should shuck off his defen­
siveness and concern for the 
shafts of the “educated” and 
get on with the game.
Those who justly enjoy the de­
lights of the ballet and opera 
and turn up their noses at sport 
also get the raspberries. 
“ Canadians have too dehydrat 
cd a view of culture, and are 
too easily impressed by genteel 
displays of aesthetic refinement 
arid the appearance of civilized 
sensibility. ... . .
TASK FORCE GIVES REPORT
CENTRAL CONTRIBUTION
“We hold that a form of cul­
ture that involves 90 per cent of 
our people is as valid a field for 
government interest and sup­
port as that which involves 10 
per cent, particularly because 
sport makes such a central con­
tribution to our awareness of 
ourselves. .
Hockey Slavery Rapped
OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min­
ister John Munro, contending 
that sport Is as worthy a form 
of endeavor as any other cultur­
al pursuit, Monday presented a 
report calling , for a reassess­
m ent of athletics in Canada.
The National Hockey League 
reserve clause,, which binds a 
player to one specific team, and 
“ intellectual snobbery w  h i c h 
tends to depreciate sport ., in 
Canada" came in for ministe­
rial criticism.
Tlie report, by the federal 
government's task force on 
sports, was tabled in the Com­
mons folldwlng sevenmonths of 
stud.v and preparation at a cost 
of $50,000. :
. Prime Minister Trudeau said 
he would set up the gpvernmcn' 
tal study group during the 1968 
federal election campaign , and 
labelled it a “task force.”
T h e  health minister .said in an 
Interview there were sections of 
the report already Implerriented 
and’others on which action had 
I already begun.
The main rcconunendations 
, however, were for the establish­
ment of a central administra­
tive body known as Sport Can- 








'Both, the minister said, would 
require further aludy, '
Tliq rhsorvo clause was “ an 
, area Iho govcniment must Imik 
at.” he said. , '
He noted that any government 
action in this regard “could 
have implicatlon.s which ma,v 
flow aoro«.s the Ixirdor.”
Mr, Munro said it would be 
dlfhcuU to enforce such a piece 
of legislation on tlio 10 non-Ca- 
nadiari NHL clubs and added "It 
Is lot) early to say what my re* 
comiuendatiops on Ihis will l>c." 
/ The report recommended that 
(he Sport Canada concept only 
1» Instituted after full study of 
gports governing bodies in other 
countries. ! ,
17)0 rci)ort al.so recommended 
(hat a dliTClor-general of siwrt 
be npi>oinled W'ithln the depart' 
ment of national health and wcl 
fare, resixinslblo to a deputy 
minister.
It called for donations to Bina» 
(riir sport to be tax deductibe
200,000 a year on amateur sport, 
fitness and recreation. Harold 
Reai Toronto businessman and 
chairman of the three-mensber 
study group, said this was the 
current equivalent of the $5,- 
000,000 maximum allowable for 
such programs under, legislation 
established in 1961.
A program of government 
bursaries and awards should be 
set-up and a closer definition of 
what constitutes . an amateur 
should be used as Incentives to 
develop outstanding Canadian 
athletes. ,
There should be a national 
system of awards for national 
and international sports cham­
pions.-,,' - . -'
Only PaUr De.sreulsscaux of 
Quebec City, • a fitness eicpert, 
was here from the study group 
with Rea, Ski queen ,Nancy 
Greene, the third member, was 
in British Columbia on business 
Rea said administration of 
amateur sport in Canada was 
“pitiful” and that the Spor' 
Canada concept was, developed 
to become a "national admlnls 
tralivo centre for all nationally 
organized sports in Canada.”
A n b n -p r  0  f,i t organization 
which would “provide a focus 
for the administration, support 
and jgrow'th of sport in Canada,' 
(ho Snort Chnada idea was 
termed by the chairman "our 
most iinportant rccommbnda 
tion.” /
'The roiMi't rc(.’oinmcndcd “ nil 
end to paymon't.S' from the NHL 
to the Canadian Amateur Hock­
ey Association for administrn- 
tlvo expenditures," but sugRosl- 
ed a eoiitlnuntion i\nd inereaso 
“ lu tile sums ,pnld to tlib CAHA 
for player talent," '
CAHA REVAMPING 
More money sliould bo avail­
able from the federal govern* 
ment to assist llie .CAllA wilii 
administrative cn.sts, the reiKirt 
said, but ’’any grant, made 
should be contingent on a salis- 
fnOtory rc-struc(urlng of the 
CAHA,”
The health minister said there 
were fealuees of NHL conlrncts 
"obviously ri'pugnnht to any
keeping with’ the sense of fau:-̂  
ness we have come to expect in 
other areas.”
The report stated:
“The task force does not ap­
prove’ of' the president of the 
NHL being the sole arbiter be­
tween the player and the owner.
The task force recommends 
that when there is to be arbitra­
tion as to a player’s s,alary, the 
board should consist of .three 
persons—a representative of the 
owner, a representative of. the 
player, ,and an independent per­
son who is not employed in hock­
ey in any way.”
The minister said action had 
already been, taken in some 
areas of the study group’s re­
port—specifically ip setting up 
of Hockey. Canada, a group 
striving to establish a strong na­
tional team, primarily through 
co-operation with the NHL. ,
The government had," already
and bold; imagination on the 
-part of "Both is obvious. .
“Whatever the formula adopt­
ed, we believe the arguments 
for the' creation of a truly nation­
al sports body are strong and 
compelling.” ; . ’ ;
The ■ report, defines an ama­
teur athlete, as one who “pur­
sues excellence in sport, observ­
ing the rules of competition and 
with a feeling of good sports­
manship for his-coinpotitors, re­
gardless of race or creed.”
There was no reference'to the 
traditional- requirement that an 
amateur not benefit from his 
sports perforrhance, an , ideal 
the, report says was cemented 
by the “strong pUritariism” of 
the“ s(X)rting elite.”
A professional, under the re­
port's definition, is one who pur­
sues sport as his, "prime source 
of livelihood;" ' : ,
started TOOves" to establish a 
case in favor of tax deductibil­
ity for donatlrins to spott and rin 
"inventory ;of spoiHs faciUll.es" 




T h i s  y e a r ’s  c a r s  a t  l e s s  t h a n  l a s t  y e a r ’s  p r i c e s .
and suggested a n n ^ n a l sjwrts 
tax and a nationaPlottcry ns
, othor\mothoda of railing funds 
It chllcd for the government
to s(>end a mlnimnm of $6.
PEO PLE DO  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S r
ROLE IN DOUBT ,  ̂^
Health. Minister Munro, under, 
questioning at a news confer­
ence, said, ho was not certain 
how active, a role the gover- 
ment should undortnko in hma- 
tour sport but ihat there \vas an 
obvious ntsed for guldnlicc,
This would, bo a matter tor 
govei’iimcnlal a d v i s q r s to 
tackle,
Tlie study group in Its rop.orl 
was equally wary on this iwiiU, 
stating!
' VWo ■ arci lunvIUlng ‘1o pro­
scribe ju.st wluU mixOf public 
and '))rlvnte pai'.ticlpatlou tboro 
ought to bo in Sport Cnnadn, 
though the nqed for, Inltiallvo
Storage sjuKo problem?




Wo carry over 100 petroleum  
products for Industry and 
farm, so you don't have tol
CALL YOUn STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. “Boh" I'nrfltt 
Kelowna 762*3017 
'Standard Oil Company of B,C.
You already know where most prices are going. Up. So 
you’d naturally expect the brand-new ’69 cars shown 
here to cost a lot more than last year. Fact is, many 
cars in this year’s line-up from Chevrolet cost loss, 
much less, than last year’s models. For instance, the 
2-door impala, equipped with power disc brakes 
Turbo Hydra-matic itransmission, whitewalls, 
wheel covers and head restraints, plus a bigger 
motor than last year, is yours for .$120.50’'' lo.ss i 
than last year’s figure. And comparable savings ' 
are waiting for you on many Nova,
Ghovello and Gamaro models. In 
other words, you can buy many 
of this yehr’s cars at lo.ss than 
last year’s prices. Which is 
whiit putting you first is all Cfe 
about. From the top; Ghovy 
Nova, Chevelle Malibu,
Gamaro and Impala.
one" and which were not "in
YOU ARE!
Too many greases?
S T A N D A R D *
answ er
RPM Multi-Motive Grease in 
«  handy cartridge gun Kit 
i everythingreases i g.
CALLVOUR standard o il  MAN 
R . « .  “ B ob" r a i t m  
Krittwaa 7(2*3017 
*SUMl«ra Oil CnmiMny of R C.
W IT H J
C IG A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
f  v«ry i i i i  to mri.* It
bttoi* n t  mifii il ,
m. nh n* 
K C IU IN . c
nnsfii rtM m/iiui/iii nurr'^ /iinumiini
p r k f i ,  in r l i id in x  ( r i in n l  u n ln  n»id r s r i r f  tn (  rw d .  
f u f t f s i r r t  rffo/fr n r l i iv r y  a n d  h a t id l in g  d i a r u r t ,
cxr».)«».i>
AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
I ' , I
Anll)orizc(l Clicvrolct Dealer in Kelowna:
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D
,1675 raniiosj Sheet —  7fi2-3207 —  Kclrm iu f
k"
